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are i ,t 
cuNry to ,pro•i 
vii rtetJ of 
1• tic • ei 
C.lifor ta. 
!A STiit 
eta in eart uake prediction re•earch where it i• 
the act• tif 1c c~nity v th 1-diate ace••• to a 
op y•lcal cla a. The Pallldala uplift and other 
ic-.elocit clata ha f ocuaed attention on ~thern 
PToar••• in the f iald of earthquake prediction can be •ubetantially 
accelarate4 if vt .. ly Mparated reaearcher• have aiapla and 1-diate 
ace••• to a broad a,.ctnaa of remotely Mnaad data. lot only would thi• 
atimulate a4 ace• in the field of eathquake prediction, but alao 
11Wtru.ental redundancy at variou• raaearch inatitutiona could be 
•ub9tantially raclu ed. Thi• would in turn allow a more affective 
allocation of available funcla to the core probla.. of earthquake 
prediction. The tantaliain1 but lillitad aucc••• of •tudi•• baaed on 
lillitad ••t• of clata further •uaa••t• that a unif iad data ac..;uieition 
and etoraa- •Y•t.. could have a profound af fact upon the couree and 
direction of earthquake prediction raeaarch. Indeed, future progre•• 
•Y wll clepelMI on the cr09a-analy•i• of aeveral different type• of 
inetrumental data. To thi• end the pro1raa to de•ian a data acquiaition 
and exchan.. network capable of keapln1 pace with the rapidly expanding 
n .. cla of the field of earthquake prediction in the year• to come wa• 
propoaed in 1977 and funded early in 1978. Out of thi• program came two 
•i&nif icant data acqui•ition ayat.... They are CEDAll (Caltech 
Earthquake Detection and lecordin1 •Y•tea) and CIOSS (Caltech Remote 
Obae~tory Support Sy•tea). Thi• report will only deal with the 
latter. CIDAI i• treated in a eaparate report. 
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t ai l• o cle•ian it i• appropriate to 
iavol 41. pri•ry data to be included in 
•• are ti.. ..r1.. cleta obtained frOll ultralona 
.. tilt .. t•r•, aravi .. ter•, cree,..ter•, 
c are curreatly bei recorded and archived at 
throuahout Calif onaia. 
Mftral .criteria that et be •t in the cleeip of •uch 
network. Prot.ably the aoet critical criterion 18 the 
tU. between acquirilll of the data in the field and 
la a ceatral data •tora .. facility, particularly with 
r .. ,ect t o l tlf icatloa and actioa on •hort tera precur•ory anomall••· 
C · r i tbe r of experi .. ntal •it••• •om of th• very reaote 
aDd aot c:oeveni .. tl1 acc•••ible, coat can be a •i&nificant factor. 
l ,.Tnlq the9• eoal• .. have deaianecl and 1-ple .. nted a reaote 
...,11 .. data acqui•itloa network conaiatiaa of two functional part• 
• ecb ... tically la rtpare 1. The part• of thi• network vtll be 
ell•~ in a•nerality here and in cletail in •ucceeding •ection•· Th• 
fir•t pert of the a.tvor i• concerned with data acqul•ition, that 1•, 
etttaa the data frOll the reaote •en•ing aite to a central collection 
point ·and fr011 there to the data center. The data are collected through 
the UM of an oa-alt• aicroproc•••or •Y•t• which .,. refer to a• a 
Tel ... try Interface Module (TIM). The TIM perforaa on-•ite digiti-
z•t oa, 1tora .. of data, and tranaaiaalon of the data over a dial-up 
·teleph:iee line when reque•t•cl by the Data Center coaputer. Dial-up 
tel ... try aleo perait• the UM of Viele Area Telephone Service (VATS) if 
th ~ ~r of •it•• i• •ianificant thu• greatly reducing operational 
coau over conventional •Y•t•• utilizing dedicated lea•ed lin••· The 
Data Center con•ht• of a "PllUI! 750" auper minicomputer located at the 
Caltech Selaaoloalcal Laboratory. 
The probl... a••oclated with data acquiaition can be grouped into 
t1llD cateaori•• dependina upon whether lona-period, low data rate or 
•hort-period hiah data rate iD8tl'Ullentatlon i• being dlecu••ed. Ve are 
only concerned here with the forMr, e.g. tilt .. ter•. gravimeter•, etc. 
The tel ... try Iaterf ace Module (TIM) i• a ~vice de•igned to ... t the 
neecla for interf acina •uch lona-period remote ••n•ing devices to a 
central coaputer over a voice grade dial-up telephone line. Input to 
the TtM coD8i•t• of an arbitrary, •lowly varying analog voltage level. 
The .. jor function• of the TIM are digitization, data compaction if 
d••irecl, •torage, and •ub•equent digital tran•11i••ion to a central 
computer. It .. y al•o be necc•••ary to u•e some form of signal 
conclitionina between the in•trt1went •lgnal output and the TIM so that 
the •lpaal applied to the TIM input i• coapatible vith it. 
Flexibility i• obtained through the uae of a 12-bit llicroproceaeor 
(Ilft'la5D. IM6100). Analog data i• •aapled, converted to digital and 
•torecl on •it• in rancloa ace••• .. aory. Low initial coat ia attained 







































in redeel n to 
data are r•tained 
day , - t ny ocher deeired 
. t 1e t•l•Mtl')' uehnique 
1 ol ed coap red .with option• 
frequent vteiu by field pertonnel 
dit• A.ddi ·tionally, the hardware 
e or data center is are•tly simplified, 
Thi• hardware consists of a MODEM with 
1.nterfaced t e the Data Center computer. 
i f iution1 vhatseever are required in order 
stations t o the tel11tmetry network. A• 
v _· pov•r fa i lure protect!lon capability and can 
period in exceH of one month or leH dependin 
, c ~P ttery. In caae of loss of conaunication, 
co tl11ue t.lntil the local M'illOry is full although "wrap 
ho ;poe.slble. The data c.an also be physically 
11'te either by the ac t :J.a connection of a mobile 
ette recorder or by ftlapping memory units in the field 
t l on to the data center at Caltech. A.. a result, we can 
acquisition even during the most cata.~trophic of 
c ircu · - unces.. Maintenance co.au are nlinimized by a modular design 
allowing _st · i ·n enanee tasks to be perfonted at a central site rather 
than i n the Held. Further reduction in operating coat is attained by 
llowing a cluster of as many as eight remote sensing instruments 
(gravimeters, tUtMten, etc.) to function through a single TIM. The 
l ttu· would be particulaTly u•eful for establishing teleDtetry for a 
re110te eophysical observatory. 
On-site digitization has the advantage of providing extremely large 
dynamic range ( 72 db) while requiring that no concessions be made with 
respect o sensitivity. Such is certainly not the case for analog 
telenetry ., 
Ti ng (required for complete s.ite isolation) is provided by a 
crystal oscillator that is resynchronized to the data center system at 
the end of each data interrogation. 
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o ct curr d in our ta es: 
cif C tiOftl for CltOSS re It bli1hed I ell al 
of t TlM 1ub1y1t ti.rdware. A proof of he 
"8in · ltech V 1200 computer y1tem along 
100 prototypin system that deoon1trated 
tr n1ai11ion concept, nalog-to-di ital 
he application of the OMEGA transmiss ion 
of the 6100 microproce11or. A computing 
1 elected (Ecl .ip e S/230) and ordered. 
2. Eclipse w • d livered. Initial development of the CROSS 
so s ... cco plhhed using the Eclipse and the prototyping 
0. i n goal were chan ad onaewhat by de let inlJ the OMEGA 
syst . nd sub tituting a TCXO oscillator as a simpler, more reliable 
tnod fo r local time reference. Tne con~ept of gain control for 
incooin gnal w s deleted to be replaced by an external signal 
conditionin box controllable by th~ TIM. This would be designed and 
de available only if needed. The design and construction of an 
operating TIM prototy~e was initiated. 
3. TIM prototype was completed. Final developoent of the CROSS 
syst software waa done using the TIM prototype. Design of a field 
deployable TIM based on but not identical to the prototype was 
finished and an order placed for 19 units based on this design was 
placed. 
4. TIM units were received from the vendor and the first few 
deployed at instrumentation sites. The CROSS system was inaugurated 
and data was collected on a regular schedule. The system was ooved 





































a envia i oned a n 
data fr re tely it d 
It r.Hea on the ae of the 
ltiple nu ber of n arby 
t an it• th • ~quired data upon 
oice- r de te ephone lin • (•• Figure 
• init lated ' -
ate 1 D t Center. 
centra l cotaputer yatem located 
~ ctnt ral coaputer is a P lME 
co t OSS ayste reaides in the Data Center computer 
t of TIM unit• is to be interrogated, the program 
ntry froa a st tion list that is normally resident 
b st tion Uat conahts of an entry for each TIM 
2). E.aeh entry consists of the station ID, a control 
a telepho nu ber. The progr use the telephone number to 
call-up 1 uence uaing the uto d aler. When the ardware 
hed · ucceuful linkup with the target TIM, the "750" 
· e r quests of the TIM. The. e requests and their replies 
of ssage packets described in Appendix c. T e nature of 
t ese requ.eacs are detenained by the control word ref erred to above. An 
e.uapl.e of th se reque•t• are: "request operational statu•", "send a 
block. of prograa •aory", "send a block of data memory", or "use the 
contents of the current message packet as a program segment to be loaded 
into the pro ra •mory". Figure J shows the Data Center program flow 
of a typical T1M interrogation sequence. Appendix C describes the 
current vaila le interrogation coaaands. At the conclusion of the 
interrogation, the TIM resu•• it• normal data logging and the data set 
acquired by the master coaputer is stored in a file that then becomes 
part of the CROSS data base. The system then commences to "call up" the 
next TIM site on the list until the list is exhausted. 
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pro 
1y t • t th 
r inicomputer . 
ry y1t with 






control box enables 
site . Th 
.. -----·-~-------- ----------·-----------·--------------
0 y t • or tainally acqui red fo r t he CROSS pro ject. 
exten1ive ly fo r t he dev l op nt of the CROSS sys t em . The 
dat t ora e , in l e us r only access ibility and need for 
i nitiate th ca ll up sequenc were ma jor obs t acle s t o the 
of a fully autoaa t ed unattend d data acquis ition 
t he projec t was moved to the PRlME system 
-------- ----------------------..------------~--------------- -----------
T o era t ing system of the "7 50" (called PRIMOS) has a number of 
fe t ures th t et the need1 for a totally unattended data acquisition 
1y1t e11 . I t supports a ve r satile file s tructure so that as a data dump 
f r Oll each TIM is acquired, the data set can be s tored in a file with a 
f ilena gene ra t ed t ha t i s related to the identification character of 
the TIM si t e 3nd the origin date and ti of the data set (see Appendix 
0) . (Thi i s convenien~ for retri eval purposes.) The system supports 
phant om jobs , i.e., progra11& that run independent of a terminal so the 
~ta acqui s ition sof tware can run continuously as a continuous loop 
pha ntOll a lthough the job is only active for the time it takes to 
interrogate the various TIM sites usually done at 3 a.m. daily. Since 
PRIK>S allows each user to have his own file directory, the CROSS 
program can function without any possible interference from other users . 
The large amount of storage available allows a fairly large CROSS data 
base to be resident and on-line at all times. This large data base 
capability can be important since the data base is available to be 
acquired by any user logged into the system including remote users via a 
coaputer network linkage (proposed but not yet implemented). Thus many 
different investigators may have ready access to their data set. Until 
a more pennanent solution to the data archival problem is available, the 
PRI ME system will have to function in the stead of centralized data 










































t functional level 
c plan • I ·t waa lso 
c rd ca e t t is 
in the c rda within 
n h vy ge steel 
S ~nal input terainals 
rmina: re electrically 
cable nd conn ctor. The 
the ca e as a unit by 
nn r an entire TIM unit may 
t e ne d to reoove nd reconnect th several wires 
ter irul •trip. Since the TIM is not handled once it 
t lled , : front panel waa de igned for minimal function. 
on-off witch, there i• a reset puahbutton that is 
control and four toggle switches also used for 
sof tvere control. Th re are a number of display LED lamps that are 
nated by a display puahbutton. e display itself i• controlled 
three position rotary switch. A more detailed description is given 
in Appendix F with photos in A pendix R. 
The TIM, as stated above, ha• been designed to be modular at the 
function.al leve • Card aodules th•t currently comprise the TIM are: 
l. CPU-prograa mory card. 
2. Statu. and clock card. 
3. Data storage RAK card. 
4. Analog input card. 
5. Digital input card. 
6. Digital output card. 
7. K>DEM controller card. 
8. K>DEM card. 
In addition there is a test card attached to a control box that can 
be temporarily installed in a TIM unit for hardware checkout or to aid 
in prograa debugging. There is also a DAA attached to the case cover. 
The TIM aubsyatem was designed around e Intersil 6100 
microcomputer. The 6100 was chosen because it and its family of 
aupporting IC packages belong to the O«>S family of solid state devices. 







i1 conf 1 ured •• a 512- . 2 
s that the tel• try 
non-volatile EP OM nd the 
Sine ny ROM resident 
changed, intentionally or 
hly tele try function is possible. 
t e hardw re is functi ning properly, the 
capable of re ponding to telephone telemetry 
central co puter even though other functions may 
operatinc properly, if at all, e.g., after a power 
t ot r hand, since the RAH can be altered at will a 
o in pro ra can relDOtely loaded t any time utilizing the 
try function re ultin in a very flexible system. Secondly, 
there re thre thods by which a r set and rest rt can t ke place. 
They a e: nual intervention (pushbutton), a telephone call 
( r i n ing circuit detection), and the auto-restart. Any of these 
occurre ces will force the microprocessor to halt its current 
operating de and start e ecuting the ROH resident prograci. I·· the 
ease O- the restart due to a telephone call, restart is delayed so 
that the necessary setup is accomplished so that the interrupted 
funct i on may continue at the end of the telemetry call. An 
auto-restart will only occur if the main program ceases to function 
prop~rly. In this case, a special monitoring circuit is allowed to 
"time out" thereby causing a restart. Should this happen the system 
goes ln!o a software standby mode until the unit is interrogated by 
the cer~~ ~ •l computer via the telephone call-up. 
C•ntral to the restart function is a status register. The 
registe' rinpoints the cause of the restart. In this way the ROM 
resident pr ram can identify the cause and take the program branch 
that is appropriate to handle the particular cause such as sending a 
new program load to the TIM. In addition front panel switches 
control selected bits of the status register so that they also may be 

































6 .3 0 t M 
T~e data . is a solid stat C?tOS or y 
0 12 it nu•ber • Ar data i coll cted by 
stored in thi RAM until trans~itted to the 
tele try fu ction. The card cont in a icad 
ave the da a if the power to the TIM is lost. 
6.4 Analog Input 
pabl of 'it 
syst o. lt c 
Center by 
ry kup t 
The nalog input card contain• an eight (8) channel input 
multiplexer, differential input a~plifier and a 13 bit 
analog-to-digital converter. Under the program control, th 
multiplier can be set to any of the eight input ch nnell nd the 
voltage on that channel meMsured by converting it to an equivAlent l 
bit digital number. The number can then bft stored by the pro r m in 
the data RAH. 
PAC£ 9 
. 5 i ital In t 
prep r oe• 
ta l input board contain• our (4) UAkTa and th•refore 
er l alhad diaital data on any of four input channels. 
received aa ASCII characters or aa s ven or eight bit 
udo ASCII torn.at. Sue data when received can be 
s ired, nd stored in the data RAM. 
. 6 01 i t 1 Output 
The ig i tal output card contains one UAR.T and a 16 ch nnel 
output ltiplexer. The type of data ent is under prograc control 
and i the aa received by the digital input card, i.e., ASCII 
fo r tted. The output channel is preselected by the program prior to 
the transnission. The principal use o this card is for sending 
control paraaeters to the target package, e.g., to change the gain 
setting of a signal conditioning package. 
6.7 MODEM Contr ller 
The MODEM Controller is the interface between the TIM system and 
the MODEM for control cf the telemetry function. It contains logic 
that allows full data set control of the modea as defined by the 
RS-232 cot111:1unicationa standard. It is by means of this controller 
that a progra~ running in the computer section can answer an incoming 
call and communicate with the data center with back and forth data 
tranamission using both hardware and software handshaking techniques. 
Thia card also containa a switchable 12 volt power supply needed by 
the CPU P•OH and the t«>DEM card. These two components require a 
c011paratively large amount of power and since they are only needed 
during the telephone telemetry phase, they are no1"1Dally switched off. 
The 12 volts supply is turned on by a reset and turned off by 
software control. 
6.8 MODEM 
This board converts serialized digital data from a UART into a 
modulated carrier tone for transmission over the telephone line. It 
also demodulates an incoming carrier to a digital signal to send to 









































rinc ipal function of t .e teat ca rd la for trouble shooting 
gin • Aaaociated with the t•at card 11 a teat box. The 
tl..> ubatitutes or a mre elaborate front panel. When 
a TIM lt .:an be uaed to examine and/or change contents 
ry r ister , atop a progr 11 at a preselected 
re11, step throu h a prograa and di ap ay the re later, address or 
raa instruction . (See Appendix F23). 
In •:amary , the design of the TIM subsystem has the following 
feat t:' :: s: 
1 . Low ~1e rat ing costs due to low power needs (less than O. 5 
~•tts), and use of standard voice grade direct dial te lephone 
lines for telemetry. 
2. La rge dynamic recording range since 
into 12 bits and stored on site. 
also be acquired. 
all data is digitized 
12 bit digital data may 
3. Flexib 11 y ~ need only change the lllicroprocessor program or 
parameter tables in order to meet new requirements. 
4. Data integrity ~ should the telephone line become unusable, 
data collection will continue and the data memory module can 
be returned to the data center for dumping when reachable by 
field personnel. 
5. Program integrity ~ programs may be dumped and/or loaded 
into the TIM using the telephone telemetry capabilities. 
Telemetry acce~sibility to the system does not depend on the 
operating data lot _.ing program. Telemetry transmission a'.1d 
reception is controlled by a separate semi-permanen~ly 
programmed memory subunit (EPROH) that automatically responds 
to an incoming telephone call. For this reason the telemetry 
function is essentially failsafe if the hardware continues to 
function properly. 
6. Programmed control of an external signal conditioning unit if 
needed. 
7. Serviceability system is modular and individual card 





to · ta ainc• al 
Ua l• 1th 
t collected by the TIM unit 
sin l telephone ~ll to the 
t !Uty - •· • , unit could be u d as an 
control y t 
xperiment 
L c.o t of 
dded to t 
y t expanaion. dditional TIM units cay be 









































7 . 1 
Clf:>Sl-TIM 91•t• 1• a central ••ter-coaputer remote 
ala ter •Y•t• eo1111ect .. Y1a atandard dial-up teleph .ae lin••· 
Alt 1'9110t• alaft COllpUt•r• fora an array of data loaaina 
ita, tbia aot coaatitute a true multiala~ network •ince only 
al.aft ca '- acce•• .. at a u ... 
The concept of the CIO S-TIK 91at .. 1i1aa auch that the f olloving 
f .. turea would '- inherent in the deaip: 
1. laliable data tranafer in either direction. 
2. 
3. 
A failaale 91at .. auch that ao lona aa 
fuactiolliDI properly aDCI haa auf f icient 
tel..-try acceaa 1110Uld alvay1 be aeaured. 
th• hardware ia 
power available, 
110dulea re110tely 
liata that govern 
A capability to load data 1011in1 pro1raa 
f roa the Data Center and/or para .. ter 
varioua aepecta of the data 1011in1 
aaaplina interval ti .. a. 
operation, •·8·· 
Thea• f .. turea were incorporated into the ayatea with a 
coabi tion of aof tvare and hardvare an ilqk>rtant part of which i• 
the for d r•••t cleacribed on ,. •• a. 
Pailaafe operation i• achieved in the following vay. The 
telephoile rin1ina circuit due to an incoming call force• the TIM to 
reaet and reatart at a preaet .. aory location.. Thia reaponae ia 
de•ianecl into the hardware. Prior to the reaet, detection circuitry 
inforaa the CPU of the iapendina reaet. Sufficient ti.. i• allowed 
for the proara. to ••t up the neceaaary conditiona that will allow 
proper continuation of the pro1raa at the end of the call. Afte1· the 
reaet the CPU execute• the IOM resident codina to aervice the 
incoatna call. One of t~• reaaona for incorporating a fo~ced 
tiaeout-reatart capability vaa to prevent the TIM ayatea getting 
trapped in thia codina by a telephone line diaconnection. 'l'be 
pro1r.. i ... diately interrogat.. a 1tatua regi1ter to determine the 
r .. aon for the reatart. If the reatart i• due to an auto-reatart 
condition, uaually becau.. the data logging aof tvare haa failed in 
aOM wy, e.1. ~ power vaa loet for aOM period of ti•, the 91atem 
aoea into a atandby 110de. If the reatart vaa cauaed by manual 
intervention, proviaion vaa .. de to uae the panel avitchea to aelect 
an addre•• branch. Thia feature enable• an operator to restart the 
TIM eubayat.. or to aelect a 1pecialized aubprogram such aa a test 
routine during the initial in.tallation. 
Generally the reatart will be cauaed by an incoming 




• t ••• the pro1raa allow• the •cle• to anaver 
a it• fof aa incomi I ••••I• packet. Upon receipt 
.. veral check are •d• euch a• the parity of each 
If the packet h in order, the op-code byte h 
d. • content• of the op-cocle deteraine the diapoaition of 
teat• of the packet .. •hown in Fiaure 4b. Alter th• packet 
pr~rly atte&Mled to, th• proaraa either ackowledae• receipt 
packet or repli•• vith the requeeted data. The proaraa then 
loo,• ck to .,.it aaot er packet. The laat packet type received 
vill nor.ally M a c~nd to terainate the t•l••try linkup and 
return to the data lollina function. Appendix Cl outline• the uaaae 
of the ~rioua type• of packeta. It i• therefore clear that aa long 
a• all the tel ... try proaraa •dule reeid•• in the unalterable ROM 
f aileaf tel ... tery i• aaaured. On the other hand aince the data 
101&1111 •dule reeide• in I.All, it can t.e readily chanaed or reloaded. 
The procedure for invokina data com1Unication with a TIM i• 
••••ntially a• follow•: 
Initially a TIM i• placed at a eite. It i• connected to a 12V 
power aource, a telephone jack and the aipal line• f roa the 
inatrumente. The TIM i• activated (••• Appendix El) then with the 
u•• of a portable terainal, the TIM tele•try prograa (na•d 
"X-TIM.TALX") in the Data Center computer i• invoked. "X-TIM.TALK" 
then dial• up the TIM and upon achieving a hookup proceeds to 
tranaait •••a1e packet• with inetructiona to the TIM to uae the 
packet content• a• proaraa part• to be loaded into the RAM. After 
the data 1011in1 eoftware ha• been completely tranaaitted and loaded, 
communication i• terainated and the TIM ialllldiately tranaf •r• to the 
data loaatna •de. 
Thereafter routinely, the Data Center eyete• calla up each TIM 
in turn (uaually at 3 a.m. each clay) and interrogate• them. The 
data for the preceding data logging period is received from the TIM 
and atored in a file identified for that atation and the origin time 
for that data aet. 
All communication between the O..ta Center computer and a TIM 
utilize• •••aa• packet• (Appendix C). Each byte of message package 
i• check d for parity and there i• checkeU11 checking of each packet 
and forut adherence at both encle. There i• acknowledge1111snt of 
reception of an error free .. ••age packet or a rejection becauee of 
an error. If an error occur•, retranaaiseion of the packet is 
requeeted and if after eeveral attempt• an error free reception is 
not achieved, the communication is aborted and the TIM is redialed. 
Several redial• will take place before the attempt to attain error 
free tele•try with any given TIM i• aborted. 
The data logging module rune independently of the telemetry 
eyetea and will be deecribed in more detail below aa will the 
tel ... try eoftvare module•, the O..ta Center program "X-TIM.TALK" and 








































7. 2 0a,. c.nu r - ••x- ttH. TALK" 
This pro r • runs i n the Calte 1. Sehoological Laboratory " PRIME 
750" co puter. It• f unction i• to di al up each TIM site in turn, and 
once ving te l e11etry hookup, to .. ke rP.que•t• of t he TIM. These 
r ue•t• are governed by a control wo• d. Appendix C lists the 
curTent requ sts t hat t1ay be made . 
"X- TIM. TALK" is directed by a statf.on list file (see Figure 2). 
This l is t contains a one-line entry for e3ch TIM site. Each entry 
cons ists of a 2 character ID, the 5 octal digit control word referred 
t o bove, and the telephone number. A simplified flow diagram is 
shown in Fig. 3. Full detail• are included in program listing in 
Ap pendix J. 
7. 3 TIM - "l-IIM.COMM*PA 
"X-TIM.COMM*PA" 1s the TIM telemetry software module. It 
resides in Read-Only-Memory (ROH) and handles all aspects of the 
co1m1unications between the TIM and the Data Center. At any time the 
TIM is forced to restart as previously discussed, the program module 
residing !~ the ROM takes control. This is usually telemetry 
sof twafl~ . 
The telemetry module Answers the incoming call, accepts message 
packe t s from the data center and responds to the contents of the 
message packet whether it be a request for data or instruct ions to be 
carried out using the contents of the packet. It also controls the 
modem allowing full two-way communication albeit only one direction 
at a time. 
Figures 4a,b show a simplified flow diagram for "X-TIM.COMM*PA". 
Complete details are included in the listing in Appendix K. 
7.4 TIM - "LQCR"*PA" 
Figures 5a-e show a simplified flow diagram of "LOGR". A 
listing is given in Appendix L. 
"LOCR" is a general purpose data logging software module that 
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ii no 
da t a 
u• d 
vo lt 
• i n IAM. It h loaded via the tel• try function. 
its l oadAble "LOC u 110dule re•idina in the Data 
special requirement s are ea•ily manaaed. However, 




"LOC " 11 accept data on any combination of 8 analog input 
i. or 4 d111tal input channels. Sampling intervals of the 
channels a re nonaally aoverned by the software. Digital data 
lly externally clocked and "LOCR" merely accepts the di ital 
ny ti i t enters the system. One analog channel is u•ua lly 
po r supply voltage to all:JW daily surveillance of 
e s ite• utilizing batterie•. 
The peri od between sa ples, i. e ., the sampling interval of 
analog channels is determined by a table, each <'.hannel having a 
s p rate entry in the table. In this way each channel will be 
s apled at its own predetermined rate in units of one minute. This 
t able by it self can be reloaded at any time and '-O saapling intervals 
can be rapidly and conveniently changed by the D3ta Center to reflect 
any change in need. The ''LOCI" module itself is n~t normally changed 
but if the Data Center bf!comes aware that the data logging is not 
proceeding properly upon acquiring the system status of the TIM, it 
will auto .. tically reload a fresh "L ,r,R" module. It will also get a 
program dump prior to the reload o that a postmortem may be made of 
the failure. 
"LOCR" utilizes the data RAM to store the data it acquires in 
between data dump• to the Data Center. Data is stored in blocks 
consisting of 6 header words and 58 data words. The 6 header words 
contain sufficient information so that the integrity of each data 
block can be relied on even though the TlH may fail or telephone 
circuits cause unreliable data transmissions. 
"LOGR" also allows an installer to r.ionitor any of the data 
channels on a real time basis as well as the elapsed time in hours 
and minutes since the previous data dump and clock reset or program 
lo, d. This can be a valuable tool for establishing the integrity of 









































c pt ie roving to a reliable thod of collecting 
d&ta. or clo .. or nearby site• it offers great 
iru:e t • data toaatically appears on the Data Center 
is ·Ulu.&lly no more than 24 houn old. For remote site• 
dditional advanta e• of conomical and timely data 
T TIM rdware has proved to be quite reliable. Unit• have been 
operati over a year vi.th no proble• and for over six months on an 
origin.al pro r a load. lteliablity is also enhanced by the ab•ence of 
ny moving parts, particularly a tape recorder with all its potential 
probleu. 
In ho few circumstances in which the TIM ceased data logging, 
lo ging was restored following the next telenetry access and reloading 
of "LOCR". Occasionally the telephone lines have become noisy making 
error free telemetry iapossible. In these cases, after several attemp t s 
at redialing, the system aborts on those stations. When this happens, 
hopefully adequate service is restored before the data RAH is full but 
on occasions overf lov has occurred first and data has been lost . 
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Figure 2. Station Control List 








Data Center - TI!t interrogation sequence 
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Figure 4a. nov chart of n!l tele•try software module. 
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Figure 4b. 
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GLOSSARY OF ACROHYMS AND IERHS 
American Standard Code for Information Interchange 
6 to 8 bit data word 
Central Processing Unit, commonly used terms that 
refers to the computing section of a computer. 
Caltech Remote Observatory Support System 
Data Access Arrangement, required by telephone company 
regulations for attaching non-FCC licensed equipment to 
telephone lines. 
Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory. 
Random Access Memory, for storage of computer 
program and/or data. 1 . .. 
Read Only Memory 
Telemetry Interface Module 
Universal Asynchronous Receiver-Transmitter, a key 
element in any two wire digital communications transmission 
system. 
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Appendix B 
List of TIM Stations as of October 
Id SITE LOCATION # CHAN. TYPE of 
IN USE MEASUREMENTS 
KR Kresge Lab. 6 tilt,gravimeter 
RO Caltech campus 6 tilt 
PD Palmdale 8 tellurics 
HO Hollister 8 tellurics 
BC Buck Canyon 1 strain 
VL Valyermo 1 strain 
BR Bouquet Reservoir 1 Gravimeter 
VY Valyermo 1 water well 
AZ Anza 1 water well 











o. Lamar/K. McNally 























I PRIME - II ti HES SAGE PACK.EI D:I!f:S 
I !!s!B Descri ptil!l 
I STATUS Send TIM status to Data Center. 
The reply packet also includes 
I accumulated time since last TIM clock reset. 
I LOAD-PROC Packet c ntains segment of a program to be loaded into t. e TIM prograo memory. 
I LOAD-SRL Packet contains list for the TI~ sampling interval table. 
I LOAD-DCL Packet contains list for the TIM Digital Control table. 
I DUMP-PROG TIM is to send a block of its program memory as defined by the data words. 
I DUMP-DATA TIM is to send a block of the data memory as defined by the 
data words. 
I CEASE The TIM unit is to put the 
telephone line on-hook and 
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Appendix C 
.flUHE - TIM MESSAGE PACKET FQBMAT 
Byte Use 
Sync Cnde 






Always first in each packet 
Size of packet 
2 6-bit ASCII characters 
Identifies nature of packet 
EOH End of message packet 








































SPECIFIC PACKET FORMATS 
(ALL SINGLE BYTE WORDS • lOo+BYTE, E.G. EOM•103) 
Data Center to X-TIM 
REQUEST FOR SYSTEM STATUS 
U BYTES IN PACKET (•ORS128) 
STATION ID I 
OP CODE (142) 
CHECKSUM 
EOH 
REQUEST FOR PROGRAM OR DATA DUMP 
SYNC CODE 
0 BYTES IN PACKET 
STATION ID 
OP CODF. (140 OR 141) 
FWA OF BLOCK TO BE SENT 
f.I \"°RDS TO BE SENT 
CHECKSUM 
EOH 
TRANSMIT PROGRAM OR LIST 
SYNC CODE 
# BYTES IN PACKET 
STATION ID 






I BYTES IN PACKET 
STATION ID 
OP CODE (147) 
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TIM to Data Center 
(12-bit word transmission in HI, LO bytes) 
System Status to Data Center 
SYNC CODE 
STATION ID ti 
TIME - HI ORDER 
TIME - LO ORDER 
SYSTEM STATUS WORD 
DATA BLOCK POINTER 
CHECKSUM 
EOM 
Data Packets to Data Center 
SYNC CODE 
STATION ID II 
FWA OF BLOCK 













































TIM PATA FILES UP TO NOYEMBER 6. 1979 
File Name Format 
ABX.X.YYY.ZZ 
AB Two character Id. code 
X.'{ Year of origin time of data 
yyy Day of origin time of data 
zz GMT of origin time of data 
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I 
BC79.109.22 BC79.17 5. 06 BR79.245.10 BR79.305. ll I 
BC79.110.07 BC79.176.06 BR79.246.10 BR 7 9. 306 • 11 
BC79. ll l .07 BC79. l 77 .06 BR79.247.10 BR79.307. ll I BC79.112.07 BC79.178.06 BR79.248.10 BR79. 308.11 BC79.113.07 BC79.179.06 BR79.249.10 FR79.248.02 
BC79.114.07 BC79.180.06 BR79.250.18 FR79.249.20 I BC79.115.07 BC79.181.19 BR79.252.10 FR79.254.00 BC79.116.07 BC79.182.06 BR79.253.10 GS79.023.00 
BC79. ll 7 .07 BC79.183.06 BR79.254.10 GS79.023.06 
BC79.118.07 BC79.184.06 BR79.255.10 GS79.024.20 I BC79. ll 9.07 BC79.185.18 BR79.256 . 10 GS79.025.08 
BC79.120.07 BC79.187.06 BR79.257.10 GS79.026.07 
BC79.121.07 BC79.188.06 BR79.258.10 CS79.027 .. 19 I BC79.123.06 BC79.189.10 BR79.259.10 GS79.028.07 
BC79.124.06 BC79. l 90.10 BR79.260.10 GS79.031.19 
BC79.128.06 BC79.191.10 BR79.261.10 GS79.031.22 I BC79.129.06 BC79.192.10 BR79.262.10 H079.052.23 BC79.130.06 BC79.193.10 BR79.263.10 H079.053.07 
BC 7 9. 131 • 06 BC79. l 94.10 BR79.264.10 H079.054.07 
I BC79.132.06 BC79.195.23 BR79.265.10 H079.055.07 RC79.133.06 BC79. l 96.10 BR79.266.10 H079.056.07 
BC79.134.06 BC79.197.10 BR79.267.10 H079.057.07 
BC79.135.06 BC79.198.10 BR79.269.10 H079.058.07 I BC79.136.06 BC79.199.10 BR79.270.10 H079.059.07 
BC79.137.06 BC79.200.10 BR79.271.18 H079.060.18 
BC79.138.06 BC79.201.10 BR79.273.10 H079.061.07 I BC79.139.06 BC79.202.10 BR79.274.10 H079.062.07 BC79.140.06 BC79.203.10 BR79.275.21 H079.063.07 
BC79.141.06 BC79.204.10 RR79.276.10 H079.064.07 I 8C79.142.06 BC79.205.10 BR79. 277 .10 H079.065.07 BC79.143.06 BC79.206.10 BR79.278.10 H079.066.07 
BC79.144.06 BC79.207.10 BR79.279.10 H079.067.07 
BC79.145.06 BC79.208.10 BR79.280.10 11079.068.07 I BC79.146.06 BC79.210.18 BR79. 281.10 H079.069.07 
BC 7 9. 14 7 • 06 BR79.228.23 BR79.282.10 H079.070.07 
BC79.148.06 BR79.229.10 BR79.283.10 H079.071.07 I BC79.149.06 BR79.230.10 BR79.284.10 H079.072.21 
BC79.150.07 BR79.231.10 BR79.285.10 H079.073.07 
BC79.151.06 BR79.232.10 BR79.287.03 H079.074.07 I BC79.152.08 BR79.233.10 BR79.288.10 H079.075.07 BC79.153.05 BR79.234.10 BR79.289.10 H079.076.07 
BC79.154.06 BR79.235.10 BR79.290.10 H079.077.07 
I BC79.155.06 BR79.236.10 BR79. 291.11 H079.078.07 BC79.156.06 BR79. 237 .10 BR79.293.16 H079.079.20 
BC79.157.06 BR79.238.10 BR79.295.20 H079.080.07 
BC79.158.06 BR79.239.10 BR79.297.02 H079.081.07 I BC79.159.06 BR79.240.10 BR79.298.10 H079.082.07 
BC79.171.06 BR79.241.10 BR79.299.10 H079.083.07 
BC79.172.06 BR79.243.10 BR79.302.18 H079.084.07 I BC79.173.18 BR79.244.10 BR79.304.06 H079.085.07 




I H079.086.07 H079.182.06 H079.240.10 H079.290.1 0 
H079.087.07 H079.183.06 H079.241.10 H079.291.10 
I H079.088.07 H079.184.06 079.242.10 HO 7 9. 2 92 • 10 H079.089.07 H079.185.18 H079.243.10 H079.293 . 16 
H079.090.07 H079.187.06 H079.244.10 H079.295.19 
I H079.091.07 H079.188.06 H079.245.10 H079.297.02 H079.092.07 HO 7 9 • 18 9. 10 H079.246.10 H079.298.10 
H079.093.07 H079. l 90.10 H079.247.10 H079.299.10 
I H079.094.07 H079.191.10 H079.248.10 11079.302.18 11079.095.07 H079.192.l0 H079.249.10 H079.304.06 H079.096.07 H079.193.10 H079.250.10 H079.305.ll 
I H079.097.20 H079. l 94 .10 H079.251.10 H079.306.ll H079.099.07 H079.195.23 H079 252.10 H079.307 .11 H079.100.07 H079.196.10 H079.253.10 H079. 308.11 
H079.101.07 H079. l 97 .10 H079.254.10 KR78.353.03 
I H079.102.07 H079.204.21 H079.255.10 KR78.354.02 H079.103 .07 H079.205.10 H079.256.10 KR78.355.02 
H079.104.07 H079.206.10 H079.257.10 KR78.355.08 
I H079.105.07 H079.208.22 H079.258.10 KR78.356.02 H079.106.07 H079.209.18 H079.259.10 KR78.357.02 H079.107.07 H079.210.18 H079.260.10 KR78.358.02 
I H079.108.07 H079.212.00 H079.261.10 K~78.359.02 H079.109.07 H079.212.20 H079.261.20 KR78.360.02 H079.110.07 H079.213.10 H079.262.10 KR78.361.02 
H079. l ll .07 H079.214.10 11079.263.10 KR78.362.02 
I H079.112.07 H079.215.20 H079.264.10 KR78.363.02 H079 .113 .07 H079.216.23 H079.265.10 Y.R78.364.02 
H079.114 .07 H079.217.10 H079.266.10 KR78.365.02 
I H079.115.07 H079.218.10 H079. 267 .10 KR78.366.02 H079.116.07 H079.219.10 H079.268.10 KR79.002.02 
H079. ll 7. 07 H079.220.10 H079.269.10 KR79.003.00 
I H079.118.07 H079.221.10 H079.270.10 KR79.003.02 H079.119.07 H079.222.10 H079. 271.18 KR79.004.02 H079.165.21 H079.223.10 H079.272.10 KR79.00S.02 
I H079.166.06 H079.224.10 H079.i73.10 KR79.006.02 H079.167.06 H079.225.10 H079.274.10 KR79.007.02 H079.168.06 H079.226.17 H079.275.21 KR79.008.02 
H079.169.06 H079.227.10 H079.276.10 KR79.009.20 
I H079.170.06 H079.228.10 H079.277.10 KR79.010.10 H079.170. l7 H079.229.10 H079.278.10 KR79.0ll .04 
H079. l 7l .06 H079.230.10 H079.279.10 KR79.0l2.07 
I H079.172.06 H079.231.10 H079.280.10 KR79.0l3.07 H079.173.18 11079.232.10 H079.281.10 Y.R79.014. 07 H079.175.06 H079.233.10 H079.282.10 KR79.015.07 
I H079.176.06 H079.234 .10 H079.283.10 KR79.0l6.07 H079.177.06 H079.235.10 H079.284. 20 KR79.0l7.07 H079.178.06 H079.236.10 H079.285.10 KR79.018.07 
H079.179.06 H079.237.10 H079.287.02 KR79.0l9.07 
I H079.180.06 H079.238.10 H079.288.10 KR79;020.07 H079.181.19 H079.239.10 H079.289.10 KR79.021.07 
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KR79.022.07 KR79.072.21 KR79.128.06 KR79.177.06 I KR79.023.06 KR79.073.07 KR79.129.06 KR79.178.06 
KR7:l.024.07 KR79.074.07 KR79.130.06 KR79.179.06 I KR79.025.08 KR79.075.07 KR79.131.06 KR79.180.06 KR79.026.C7 KR79.076.07 KR79.132.06 KR79.181.19 
KR79.027.0"' KR79.077 .07 KR79.133.06 KR79.182.06 
KR79.028.07 KR79.078.07 KR79.134.06 KR79.183.06 I KR79.029.07 KR79.080.07 KR79.135.06 KR79.184.06 
K?.79.030 . 07 KR79.J81.07 KR79.136.06 KR79.185.18 
KR79.030 .07 KR79.082.07 KR79.137 .06 KR79.187.06 I KR79.0J2.07 KR79.083.07 KR79.138.06 KR79.188.06 KR79.0.33.07 KR79.084.07 KR79.139.06 KR79.189.10 
KR79.034.07 KR79.085.07 KR79.140.06 KR79.190.10 I KR79.035.07 KR79.086.07 KR79.141.06 KR79.191.10 KR79.036.07 KR79.087.07 KR79.142.06 KR79.192.10 
KR79.037.07 KR79.088.07 KR79.143.06 KR79.193.10 
KR79.0J8.07 KR79.089.07 KR79.144.06 KR 7 9. 1 94 • 10 I KR79.039.07 KR79.090.07 KR79.145.06 KR79.195.23 
KR79.040.07 KR79.091.07 KR79.146.06 KR79.196.10 
KR79.042.20 KR79.092.07 KR79.147.06 KR79.197.10 I KR79.043.21 i<IH9.093.07 KR79.148.06 KR79.198.10 
KR79.044.0l KR79.094.07 KR79.149.06 KR79.199.10 
KR79.044.07 KR79.095.07 KR79.150.07 KR79.200.10 I KR79.045.07 KR79.096.07 KR79.151.06 KR79.201.10 KR79.046.07 KR79.097.19 Y..R79.152.07 KR79.202.10 
KR79.047.07 KR79.099.07 KR79.153.04 KR79.203.10 
I KR79.048.07 KR79.100.07 KR79.154.06 KR79.204.10 KR79.049.07 KR79.101.07 KR79.155.06 KR79.205.10 
KR79.05<' 07 KR79.102.07 KR79.156.06 KR79.206.10 
KR79.051.07 KR79.103.07 KR79.157.06 KR79.207.10 I KR79.052.07 KR79.104.07 KR79.158.06 KR79.208.10 
KR79.053.07 KR79.105. 7 KR79.159.06 KR79.210.10 
KR79.054.07 KR79.106.07 KR79.160.06 KR79.211.20 I KR79.055.07 KR79.107.07 KR79.161.06 KR79.212.19 KR79.056.07 KR79.108.07 KR79.162.06 KR79.213.~0 
KR79.057.07 KR79.109.07 KR79.163.06 KR79.214.10 I KR79.058.07 KR79.110.07 KR79.164.06 KR79.215.10 KR79.059.07 KR79. ll l .07 KR79.164.19 KR79.217.10 
KR79.060.18 KR79.112.07 KR79.165.06 KR79.218.10 
KR79.061.07 KR79.113.07 KR79.165.19 KR79.219.10 I KR79.062.07 KR79.114 .. 07 KR79.166.06 KR79.220.10 
KR79.063.07 KR79.115.07 KR79.167.06 YJt79. 221.10 
KR79.064.07 KR79.116.07 KR79.168.06 KR79.222.10 I KR79.065.07 KR79.117 .07 KR79.169.06 KR79.223.10 KR79.066.07 KR79.118.07 KR79.170.06 KR79.224 . 10 
KR79.067.07 KR79. ll 9.07 KR79. l 71. 06 KR79.225.10 I KR79.068.07 KR79.120.07 KR79.172.06 KR79.227.IO KR79.069.07 KR79.121.07 KR79.173.18 KR79.228.10 
KR79.070.07 KR79.123.06 KR79.175.06 KR79.229.10 
KR79.071.07 KR79.124.06 KR79.176.06 KR79.230.10 I 




I KR79 . 231 . 10 KR79.280.10 PD79.012.07 PD79. 062. 7 
KR79.232.10 KR79.281.10 PD79.0l3 . 07 PD79. 06) . 0) 
I KR79.233.10 KR79.282.10 P079.01 4.07 PD79.064. 07 KR79.234.10 KR79.283.10 PD79.0l5.07 PD79.065. 07 
KR79.235.10 KR79.284.10 PD79.016.07 PD79.066. 07 
I KR79.236.10 KR79.285.10 PD79.017.07 PD79. 067 . 07 KR79.237.10 KR79.287.02 P079.0l8.07 PD79. 68. 07 KR79.238.10 KR79.288.10 PD79. 019.07 PD79. 069. 07 
I KR79.239.1 0 KR79.289.10 PD79.020. 07 P079. 070 . 07 KR79.240.10 KR79.290.10 PDi9.021.07 PD79. 0il . 07 KR7 9.241 .10 KR79.291.10 PD79. 022 . 07 PD79 . 072 .: l 
KR79.242.10 KR79.292.10 P079. 023. 06 PD79. 073 . 07 
I KR79.243.10 KR79.293.16 PD79.0:4. 07 PD79. 074. 07 KR79.244.10 KR79.295.19 PD79. :5.08 PDi9. 07 5. 07 
KR79.245.10 KR79.297.0l P079.026.07 P079. 076 . 7 
I KR79.246.l0 KR79.298. 0 PD79.027.07 P079.077. 07 KR79.247.10 KR79.299.10 PD79.028.07 PD79.078.07 
KR79.248.10 KR79.302.18 PD79.029.07 PD79.079.20 
I KR79.249.10 lJt79. 304 .06 PD79.030.07 PD79.080.07 KR79.250.10 KR79.305.11 PD79.030.07 PD79.081.07 KR79.251.10 KR79. 306 .11 PD79.032 .07 P079.082. 07 
I KR79.252.10 KR79. 307 .11 PD79 . 033.07 PD79.083. 07 KR79.253.10 KR79.308.11 PD7 9.034.07 PD79.084.07 KR79.254.10 PD78.353.06 PD79 . 035.07 P079.085. 07 
KR79.255.10 PD78.354.02 P079.036.07 PD79.0P.6.07 
I KR79.256.03 P078.355.02 PD79.0J7.07 PD79.087.07 KR79.256.10 PD78.JS5.08 P079.038.07 PD79.088.07 
KR79.257.10 P078.355.22 P079.039.07 PD79. 089.07 
I KR79.258.10 P078.356.02 PD79.040.07 P079.090.07 KR79.259.10 P078.357.02 PD79.042.20 P079.091.07 KR79.260.10 PD78.358.02 PD79.043.21 P079.092.07 
I KR79.261.10 P078.359.02 P079.044.0l P079.093.07 KR79.262.10 PD78.360.02 PD79.044.07 PD79.094.07 KR79.263.10 PD78.361.02 PD79.045.07 PD79.095.07 
KR79.264.10 PD78.362.02 PD79.046.07 PD79.096.07 
I KR79.265.10 PD78.363.02 PD79.047.07 PD79.097.~0 KR79.266.10 PD78.364.02 P079.048.07 PD79.099.07 
KR79.267.10 P078.365.02 PD79.049.07 P079.l00.07 
I KR79.268.10 PD78.366.02 PD79.050.07 PD79.101.07 KR79.269.10 PD79.002.02 P079.051.07 PD79.102.07 
KR79.270.10 PD79.003.00 PD79.052.07 PD79.103.07 
I KR79. 271.17 PD79.003.02 PD79.053.07 PD79.104.07 V..R79.272.10 PD79.004.02 PD79.054 .. 07 PD79.105.07 KR79.273.10 PD79.005.02 PD79.055.07 PD79.106.07 
I 
KR79.274.10 PD79.006.02 PD79.056.07 PD79.107.07 
KR79.275.20 PD79.007.02 PD79.057.07 PD79.108.07 
KR79.276.10 PD79.008.02 PD79.058.07 PD79.109.07 
KR79.277.10 PD79.009.20 PD79.059.07 PD79.110.C7 
I KR79.278.10 PD79.010.10 PD79.060.18 PD79. l 11.07 KR79.279.10 PD79.0l1.04 PD79.061.07 PD79.112.07 
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PD79.113 .07 PD79.166.06 PD79.218.10 PD79.268.10 I PD79.114.07 PD79.167.06 PD79.219.10 PD79.270.10 
PD79.115.07 PD79.168.06 PD79.220.10 PD79.271.18 
I PD79.116.07 PD79.169.06 PD79.221.10 PD79.272.10 PD79.117.07 PD79.170.06 PD79.222.10 PD79.273.10 
PD79.118.07 PD79. l 7l .06 PD79.223.10 PD79. 274.10 
PD79. ll 9.07 PD79.172.06 PD79.224.10 PD79.275.20 I PD79.l:!0.07 PD79.173.17 PD79.225.10 PD79.276.10 
PD79.121.07 PD79.175.06 PD79.226.17 PD79.277.10 
PD79.1:?3.06 PD79.176.06 PD79.227.10 PD79.278.10 I PD79.1:?4.06 PD79. l 77 .06 PD79.228.10 PD79.279.10 PD79.128.06 PD79.178.06 p 79.229.10 PD79.280.10 
Pll79.129.06 PD79.179.06 PD79.230.10 PD79.281.10 I P07Q. l)0.06 PD79.180.06 PD79.231.10 PD79.282.10 PD79.131. 06 PD79.181.19 PD79.232.10 PD79.283.10 
PD79.132.06 PD79.182.06 PD79.233.10 PD79.284.10 
PD79.133.06 PD79.183.06 PD79.234.10 PD79.285.10 I PD79.13l . 06 PD79.184.06 PD79.235.10 PD79.287.02 
PD79.135.06 PD79.185.18 PD79.236.10 PD79.288.10 
PD79.136.0& PD79.1R7.06 P079. 237 .10 PD79.289.10 I PD79.137.06 PD79.1R8.06 PD79.238.10 PD79.290.10 PD79.13R. 06 PD79.189.10 PD79.239.10 PD79.291.10 
PD79.139.06 P079.190.10 PD79.240.10 PD79.292.10 I PD79.140. 06 PD79. 191.10 PD79.241.10 PD79.293.16 PD79.141.06 PD79.192.10 PD79.242.10 PD79.295.19 
PD79.142.06 PD79.193.10 PD79.243.10 PD79.297.02 
PD79.143.06 PD79. l 94 .10 PD79. 244 .10 PD79.298.10 I PD79.144. 06 PD79.195.23 PD79.245.10 PD79.299.10 
PD79.145.06 PD79.196.10 PD79.246.10 PD79.302.18 
PD79.146.06 PD79.197.10 PD79.247.10 PD79.304.06 I PD79.147.06 PD79.198.10 PD79.248.10 PD79.305.ll 
PD79.148.06 PD79.199.10 PD79.249.10 PD79.306. ll 
PD79.149.06 PD79.200.10 PD79.2S0.10 PD79.307 .11 I PD79.1S0.07 PD79.201.10 PD79.251.10 PD79. 308.11 PD79.151.06 PD79.202.10 PD79.252.10 R079.040.23 
PD79.152.07 PD79.203.10 PD79.253.10 R079.042.20 1· PD79.153.0S PD79.204.10 PD79.254.10 R079.043.21 PD79.154.06 PD79.205.10 PD79.255.10 R079.044.0l 
PD79.155.06 PD79.206.10 PD79.256.10 R079.044.07 
PD79.156.06 PD79.207.10 PD79.257.10 R079.045.07 I PD79.157.06 PD79.208.10 PD79.258.10 R079.046.07 
PD79.158.06 PD79.209.18 PD79.259.10 R079.047.07 
PD79.159.06 PD79. 210.16 PD79.260.10 R079.048.07 I PD79.160.06 PD79.211.20 PD79.261.10 R079.049.07 PD79.161.06 PD79.212.20 PD79.262.10 R079.0S0. 07 
PD79.162.06 PD79.213.10 PD79.263.10 R079.0S1.07 I PD79.163.06 PD79.214.10 PD79.264.10 R079.052.07 PD79.164.06 PD79.215.10 PD79.265.10 R079.053.07 
PD79.165.06 PD79.216.22 PD79.266.10 R079.054.07 
PD79.165.19 PD79.217.10 PD79.267.10 R079.055.07 ·1 




I R079.056.07 R079.107. 07 R079.161.06 R079.212.19 
R079.057.07 R079.108.07 R079.162.06 R079.213.10 
I R079.058.07 R079.109.07 R079.163.06 R079.214.10 R079.059.07 R079.110.07 R079.164.0l R079.215.10 
R079.060.18 R079.11 l .07 R079.164.06 R079.217.10 
I R079.061.07 R079.112.07 R079.165.06 R079.218.10 R079.062.07 R079 .113 .07 RO 7 9. 16 5 • 1 9 R079.219.10 R079.063.07 R079.114.07 R079.166.06 R079.2 20.10 
I R079.064.07 R079.115.07 R079.167 .06 R079.221.10 R079.065.07 R079.116.07 R079.168.06 R079.222.10 R079.066.07 R079.117.07 R079.169.06 R079.223.10 
R079.067.07 R079.118.07 R079.170.06 R079.224.10 
I R079.068.07 R079.119.07 R079. l 7 l .06 R079.225.10 R079.069.07 R079.120.07 R079.172.06 R079.227.10 
R079.070.07 RO 7 9 • 121 • 0 7 RO 7 9. 1 7 3 • 17 R079.2?8.10 
I R079.071.07 R079.123.06 R079.175.06 R079. ,~ 9.10 R079.072.21 R079.124.06 R079.176.06 R079.230.10 
R079. 073. 07 R079.128.06 R079. 177. 06 R079.231.10 
I R079.074.07 R079.129.06 R079.178.06 R079.232.10 R079.075.07 R079.130.06 R079.179.06 R079.233.10 R079.076.07 R079.13 l .06 R079.180.06 R079.234.10 
I R079.077.07 R079.132.06 R079.181.19 R079.235.10 R079.078.07 R079.133.06 R079.182.06 R079.236.10 R079.080.07 R079.134.06 R079.183.06 R079.237.10 
R079.081.07 R079.135.06 R079.184.06 R079.238.10 
I R079. 082.07 R079.136.06 R079.185.18 R079.239.10 R079.083.07 R079.137 .06 R079 . UH .06 R079.240.10 
R079.084.07 R079.138.06 R079.188.06 R079.241.10 
I R079.085.07 R079.139.06 R079.189.10 R079.242.10 R079.086.07 R079.140.06 R079.190.10 R079.243.10 R079.087.0l R079.14 l .06 R079.191.10 R079.244.10 
I R079.087.07 R079.142.06 R079. l 92.10 R079.245.10 R079.088.07 R079.143.06 R079.193.10 R079.246.10 R079.089.07 R079.144.06 RO 7 9. 1 94 • 10 R079.247.10 
R079.090.07 R079.145.06 R079.195.23 R079.248.10 
I R079.091.07 R079.146.06 R079.196.10 R079.249.10 R079.092.07 R079.147 .06 R079. l 97 .10 R079.250.10 
R079.093.07 R079.148.06 R079.198.10 R079.251.10 
I R079.094.07 R079 .149 .06 R079. l 99.10 R079.252.10 Rl\79.095.07 R079.150.07 R079.200.10 R079.253.10 
R079.096.07 R079.151.06 R079.201.10 R079. 254.10 
I R079.097.20 R079.152.07 R079.202.10 R079.255.10 R079.09,.07 R079.153.04 R079.203.10 R079.256.10 R079.100.07 R079.154.06 R079. 204.10 R079.257 .10 
I R079.101.07 R079.155.06 R079.205.10 R079.258.10 R079.102.07 R079.156.06 R079.206.10 R079.259.10 R079.103.07 R079.157.06 R079.207 .10 R079.260.10 
R079.104.07 R079.158.06 R079.208.10 R079.261.10 
I R079.105.07 R079.159.06 R079.210.16 R079.262.10 R079.106.07 R079.160.06 R079.211.20 R079.263.10 
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1079.264.10 VL79.037.07 VL79.088.07 VL79.156.06 I 
1079.265.10 VL79.038.07 VL79.089.07 VL79.157.06 
R079.266.10 VL79.039.07 VL79.090.07 VL79.158.06 I R079.2 , 7.10 VL79.040.07 VL79.091.07 VL79.159.06 R079.268.10 VL79.042.20 VL79.092.07 VL79.160.06 
R079.269.10 VL79.043.21 VL79.093.07 VL79.161.06 I R079.270.10 VL79.044.0l VL79.094.07 VL79.162.06 R079. 271.17 VL79.044.07 VL79.095.07 VL79.163.06 
R079.272.10 VL79.045.07 VL79.096.07 VL79.164.06 
I R079. 273 .10 VL79.046.07 VL79.097.20 VL79.165.06 R079.274.10 VL79.047.07 VL79.099.07 VL79.165.19 
R079.275.20 VL79.048.07 VL79.100.07 VL79.166.06 
R079.276.10 VL79.049.07 VL79.101.07 VL79.167.06 I R079.277.10 VL79.050.07 VL79.102.07 VL79.168.06 
R079.278.10 VL79.051.07 VL79.103.07 VL79.169.06 
R079.279.10 VL79.051.07 VL79.104.07 VL79.170.06 I R079.2A0.10 VL79.054.0l VL79.105.07 VL 7 9. 171 • 06 R079.281.10 VL79.054.07 VL79.106.07 VL79.172.06 
R079.282.10 VL79.055.07 VL79.107.18 VL79.173.17 I R079.283.10 VL79.056.07 VL79.108.('7 VL79.233.10 R079.2A4.10 VL79.057.07 VL79.109.07 VL79.234.10 
R079.285.10 VL79.058.07 VL79.110.07 VL79.235.10 
R07".287.02 VL79.059.07 VL79.lll.07 VL79.236.10 I R • 288.10 VL79.060.18 VL79.112.07 VL79.237.10 
R079.289.10 VL79.061.07 VL79.113.07 VL79.238.10 
R079. 290.10 VL79.062.07 VL79.114.07 VL79.239.10 I R079.291.10 VL79.063.07 VL79.115.07 VL79.240.10 R079.291.23 VL79.064.07 VL 7 9. 116. 0 7 VL79.241.10 
R079.292.10 VL79.065.07 VL79.117.07 VL79.242.10 I R079.293.16 VL79.066.07 VL79.118.07 VL79.243.10 R079.295.19 VL79.067.07 VL79.119.07 VL79.244.10 
R079.297.0l VL79.068.07 VL79.120.07 VL79.245.10 
I R079.298.10 VL79.069.07 VL79.121.07 VL79.246.10 R079.299.10 VL79.070.07 VL79.139.06 VL79.247.10 
R079.302.18 VL 9.071.07 VL79.140.06 VL79.248.10 
R079.304.06 VL79.072.21 VL79.141.06 VL79.249.10 I R079.305. ll VL79.073.07 VL79.142.06 VL79.250.10 
R079.306.ll VL79.074.07 VL79.143.06 VL79.251.10 
R079.307 .11 VL79.075.07 VL79.144.06 VL79.252.10 I R079.308.ll VL79.076.07 VL79.145.06 VL79.253.10 VL79.029.02 VL79.077.07 VL79.146.06 VL79.254.10 
VL79.029.07 VL79.078.07 VL79.147.06 VL79.255.10 I VL79.030.07 VL79.080.07 VL79.148.06 VL79.256.10 VL79.030.21 VL79.081.07 VL79.149.06 VL79.257.10 
VL79.030.21 VL79.082.07 VL79.150.07 VL79.258.10 
VL79.032.07 VL79.~82.07 VL79.151.0 VL79.259.10 I VL79.033.07 VL79.082.07 VL79.152.07 VL79.260.10 
VL79.034.07 VL79.082.07 VL79.153.05 VL79. 261.10 
VL79.035.07 VL79.086.07 VL79.154.06 VL79.262.10 I VL79.036.07 VL79.087.07 VL79.155.06 VL79.263.10 
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Caltech Remote Obse~vatory Support System 
Tel~metry Interface Module 




Data Storage Capacity 
Data Inputs 
Analog 
I of Channels 
Input Impedance 
CMlllt 
Input Level (Differential) 
Resolution 
Digital 
I of Channels 
Tyve of Transmission 
Voltage Levels 
Sampling Interval 
Digital Control Output 
I of Channels 
Type of Transmission 
Voltage Levels 
Data Access 








Celif. P.U.C. Tracking Code 
Ringer Equivalent 
IM6100 (note: 1) 
512 words PROM 
2048 words RAM 
400 12-bit words (no~ e : 2) 
with on-board battery i>ackup 
8 (note: 3) 
5 x 10 ohms 
80 db 
2.048 volts (full scale) 
1 mv 
4 (note: 3) 
Serial (note: 4) 1200 baud 
Space Ov. mark +5v 
Variable in units of 1 minute 
(note: 5) 
16 
Serial 1200 baud 
Space Ov, mark +5v 
Direct-dial telephone line from 




External (note: 6) 



























































-20 to 70 degrees C 
Modular 
Packaged in steel case 





Protection from vandalism, 
weather, and temperature extremes 
Adequate power 
Voice grade telephone line 
1. Software compatible with PDP-8 
2. Additional data memory may be added in units of 4K 
3. Alternatives: 16 analog channels or 8 digital channels. 
4. 7-bit ASCII plus parity (even) 12-bit data word transmitted as 2 
6-bit halfwords 
S. Data memory module may be removed from system without loss of 
contents. 
~- Signal conditioning such as gain or offset adjustment will be 
accomplished in a satellite module close to the instrumentation. 
Programmable features will be controlled through the digital control 
output channels. 
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TIM Start Up Procedure 
1. Connect power and sensor sources to appropriate terminal strip 
points. 





Turn on "auto restart". 
Flip sw. 8 up, 1,2 ,4 down, press "DIPLAY", "CIL" simultaneously, 
then press "RES", station ID should be displayed, "RUN" should be 
on, ''MOD" should be off. 
Repeat 4 with sw. 8 down. No display lights should be on. 
"MOD", and "REC" should be of. 
"RUN", 
After 1 minute, pushing "DISPLAY" should cause station ID to be 
displayed and "RUN" should be on, "MOD", "REC" should be of. 
This completes the initial checkout. 
At this time call the Data Center to arrange for the transmission test. 
Data Center may not have the telephone number for the TIM station so 
pass this along. After arrangements have been made, hang up, plug in 
jack at end of cord coming from TIM cover into the telephone line as 
provided. TIM should then answer the incoming call from Data Center. 
Conversation can be monitored via the display lights (hold down 
"DISPLAY"). 
7. The data logging program can be monitored as follows: switches, 
1,2,4 can be used to select an octal channel. "DISPLAY" will show 
the last acquired datum for the selected channel. If "CIR" is held 
down, the display will show the data for the selected channel 
continuously. 








































TIM Pata Iape Format 
Each file contains dump for one TIM and consists of 12 records of 768 
bytes each and an end record of 512 bytes. Last file followed by two 
file marks. 
Record 1 Format 
Byte 1: 1st ID character (ASCII) 







9-12: O!"igin time (CMf) in seconds 
13-17: Seconds elapsed since origin 
17-384: Descriptive text (ASCII) 
Remaining records contain TIM data 
6 data blocks/tape record 
2 byt~s/12 bit data word 
Block For~t 
byte 1'2: block partition indicator (7777) 
3,4: chan.I (5 bits), sampling interval-minutes (7 bits) 
5,6: Max. II samples in block (6 bits) 
Actual # of samples in block (6 bits) 
7,8: Time of block initialization (ctinutes) 
relative to origin time 
9,10 : Digital word or exponent (data related) 
11, 12: checksum for block 
13-128: data - unsigned octal 























TELEMETRY INTERFACE MODULE 
Contents 
Installation ---------------- 1 
I/O Connections ------------- 2 
Operation ------------------- 4 
Sys:em Description ---------- 6 
Card PI€ Functions ---------- 7 
Logic Symbols --------------- 9 
Card Descriptions ---------- 10 
Maintenance Access --------- 19 
Parts List ----------------- 20 
Test S:1stem Operation ------ 23 
Eackplane Wire List -------- 24 
Syst.em Drawings 
Elock Diagram --------- 1 
Rack Layout ----------- 2 
CPU Card -------------- 3 
STATUS " -------------- 5 
RAM " -------------- 7 
AIN " -------------- 9 
DIN " ------------- 10 
DOU'I' • ------------- 11 
MCTRL " ------------- 12 Buss Assignment ------ 1
1
3 
I/O Panel W ring ----- 4 




TIM Systems should be located in a protected environment. The case 
is not weatherproof. 
Power 
A 12 volt power source is required. This can be either a battery or 
a regulated power supply. TIM's will operate from a voltage or 10 to 14 
volts, however the supply must be free or low frequency noise (.1 to lOOHZ :· 
of amplitude greater than .25 volts peak. 
Telephone Line 
Line Requirements: 
Type ------------------ lMB Ringer Equiv. --------- 0.4B 
Telephone Jeck -------- USOC RJ45S or RJ47S 
FCC Registration Number. AK396F-62376-PC-N 
Calif. PUC Tracking Code REQT 
A temporary telephone co:"lnect1on can be made to a TIM S~·etem 
by attaching the two lines, "Ring" and "Tip", to the R and T 
terminals within the DAA mounted inside the case top. The Ring 
and TIP telephone lines can be identified using a voltmete~ ---
Ring is normally about 50 volts positive with respect to Tip. 









































The diff~rential analog inputs are effective in eliminating noise pickup only if 
proper wiring methods are used. In electricaUy noisy areas alJ analog inputs should 
be conMCted as shown below. 
,- - - -, 
ltl M1'\1l • ,- - - - -
i>it/ " f I I 
I , ...,... ·- - -
-- J 
-, I 
-c/.i- ilf'I I 
! ___.(G) ·+ 
··"-' . -I I 
- - - - -
Note that both the plus and the minus inputs at TIM are 1.ngrounded. 
In areas with minimal electrical noise a twisted pair cable and a separate ground 
line can be used. 
2 
Analog inputs are+ 2.047 volts (1 miUivolt per bit). Input impedance is 10 megohms. 
Amplifiers feedinf a TIM SfStem should have an output impedance of 2000 ohms 
or less. The terminal connection between + and •inputs is TIM chassis ground for 
attaching shields. 
Digital Inputs 
Digital inputs use low-power optical isolators to eliminate errors caused by tran-
sient ground-line currents or high-level noise pickup. 
The recommended connecting method is shown below. 
1RE-M;;,,- - i 1- - - . -i 




- . fj--------------i L. - - -
A Chassi~is ground line should be added to the above if it is not in for other 
purposes (analog shield or power ground line is adequate). 
Plus S volts at the source equipment can be If to 6 volts W'lregulated, or+ 12 can 
be used with a S.6 K series resister. 
The active digital input line(.) is high (zero current) when in the mark state. 
Mark is the normal no-data waiting level, and also logical 1. 
Low inputs (ground) to a digital input port (-) cause 1 ma of current to flow from 
the + S source, thru the isolator in TIM, and back to the source equipment gr0&.nd. 
A digital input chamel can be converted to a single-line ground referenced input 
by connecting the digital in + terminal to a + terminal on an empty input port 
(ch 12 to I,). These normally unused terminals are wired to the Tl~ internal 
+ 5 supply. This defeats the optical isolation and should not be done when sending 
data over Jong lines (over I 00 feet) in noisy areas. Use a heavy gro d line to 
minimize noise problems. 
Digital inputs operate at 1200 baud, 7 data bits, two stop bits. The lower obits 
are considered to be "data" by TIM, the remaining bit is for a flag, etc. (Avail-
able for data if needed). 
Digital Output 
Digital output ports are compatible with the digital input ports. Optical isolation 
at the remote receiver is recommended in noisy areas with long Jines. Output 







































FRONT PANEL OPERATION 
Display 
The 12 bit display register on the front panel is used for monitoring and testing 
system operation. Information to be displayed is selected by the 3 position display 
select switch. The indicators are activated by push,ng the DISPLAY push-botton. 
The PROG position causes the program address of the next instruction fetch cycle 
to be set into the register whenever DISPLAY is pushed. This feature is a debug-
ging aid not used in normal operation. 
The INPUT position causes incoming channel data to be displayed. The channel 
to be observed is selected by the INPUT SELECT switches. The binary millivolt 
value for each bit is printed above ·the indicators. Positive voltages (sign bit off) 
are the sum of all bits on. Negative voltages (sign bit on) are the sum of all bits 
off. 
Zero volts is indicated by all lamps on or all off. 
The TIME position causes a display of the CPU-generated 24 hour clock. The low 
6 bits are binary minutes and the upper 6 (.5) bits are hours. 
Also displayed are system monitoring functions. 
The Run light is on when the CPU is running. 
The MOD light indicates that modem power is on. This indicator should be on 
only when telephone communications is in progress. (Power consumption high) 
The REC indicator flashes when channel input data is being recorded into the 
RAM data memory. 
SEC goes on and off at one second intervals to indicate that the internal TCXO 
clock is running. 
The above monitoring indicators are active only when the DISPLAY button is 
pushed. 
Switches 
The AUTO RESTART switch enables an internal I minute timer that is continuously 
cleared by the CPU during normal data aquisition. !f program operation fai.Js 
for any reason this timer wiU time out and cause a restart. The switch must be 
down during installation and testing and up when lea\'ing the system for normal 
runs. 
The CLOCK TEST switch converts the SEC indicator to a minutes indicator. 
It is using during testing to monitor directly (CPU not used) the accuracy of the 
internal TCXO. This switch should normally be down. 
4 
The INPUT SELECT switch functions are noted in the description of the display 
register. 
RESET clears system logic, resets and restarts the CPU, and turns on modem 
power momentarily. Data stored in memory is not disturbed. RESET should not 
be pushed during normal data aquisition operation. (Channel input program stops). 
CTL is a control switch sensed by the program. It is used also to clear the TCXO 
minute monitoring counter when CLOCK TEST is up. It is important that CLOCK 
TEST normally be down during data aquisiton to prevent this clear from occuring 
(couJd cause an error i,; the CPU 24 hour clock). 
Note that display functions can be performed without interference with normal 
data aquisition operation. RESET pushed, or CLOCK TEST up and CTL pushed, 









































A block diagram or the b•sic TIM system is shown on the front 
page or the drawings located inside the rear cover or this manual. 
As indicated the various cards of the system co11D11unicate via a data 
buaa. This buaa is controlled by the CPU card and contains the 
required data end control lines for interfacing the Intersil 6101 PIE. 
Each card on the buss, except the CPU and TEST cards, contain a PIE 
~hat 1s attached directly to the buas. Operation of the PIE chip and 
the runct1ona of the buss lines are described in the Inters11 6100 
m!c~oprocessor manual. 
The CPU intern~l d~ta buss is attached to the peripheral data buss 
shown with • bidirectional buss driver. ·rhis is done to isolate the 
internal CPU buss from noise that may OC•'!Ur in the system. 
The CPU card contains 2K of program RAM memory and 512 words of EPROM 
control/load proe;ram. 
The STATUS card contains 12 bit input/output ports for monitoring and 
displaying system information. Thia card also contains system reset, 
restart, and TEST card interface logic, and a precision oscillator 
~sed ~Y the CPU for generating a 24 hour sy~tem clock. 
The 4K RAM card shown is for storing data readings obtained from the 
analog or digital input channels. The RAM card i~ a peripheral device 
on the buss as shown and appears to the CFU as identical to other 
cards except for device number. 
The Analog Input (AIN) card contains 8 differential inputs. Channel 
selection and data input rates are controlled by the CPU program. 
~he Digital Input (DIN) and Digital Output (DOUT) cards provide 
12 bit (two 6 bit half-words) digital co11D11unication with remote 
devices. 
The Modem Control (MCTRL) cards contains the UART and power control 
circuits for the modem and DAA. An inco11D11ing ring signal goes directly 
to the Modem Control and causes power to be applied to the modem and 
DAA pennitting tel~phone co11D11unicationa. 
The TEST card shown is not auppl1.ed aa part of a system. It ia used 
only for testing and troubleahocting systems as needed. The TEST 
card plugs into en assigned slot adjacent to the CPU card. 
For additional 1ntonr11tion refer to the individual card descr1pt1vns 






















CARD PIE FUNCTIONS 
(Device 10) 
Clears status input latches. 
Sets status display register (input data, time, etc). Resets 
minute counter if Flag 1 is on. 
Reads status input register. 
Resets restart timer (data read ignored) 
I 0 HZ from TCXO 
1 HZ II 







" (Minute counter clear) 
Set channel JD (bits D9, DIO, OJI) and star\ conversion 
Read data 
Conversion completr" (sen e negative transition) 
Selects battery monitor voltage (inpu1 channel 7) 
(Input channel 7 is normaUy wired internaJJy to zero volts, 
switchable to battery monitor with Flag 1. Channel is avail-
able for external input if needed) 
(Device 14) 
7 
Reset parity on selected channel. (AU o. input channels are reset 
by CPU reset.) 
Set channel JD 
Read data. (Data is 6 low-order bits. Data bit DO is on 
for parity error. Data bit OJ is high-order serial input b~t 
- intended for high-order half-word flag when using 12 oh 
digital inputs) 
Digital input card PIE flag bits are available at the backplane 





























































Transmit data (bits OS to Dl l) 
Set channel ID (bits DI to Dll) 
Uart ready (sense positive level) 
Uart reset 
(Device 17) 
Turn off modem power (2 ms delay before off occurs) 





RTS to modem 





Transmit data (Bits D.5 to 011) 
Read data 
DR from Uart 
TRBE from Uart 
TRE " " 





LOGIC SYMBOLS USED ON 
TIM LOGIC DRAWINGS 
9 
All control logic lines are labeled accc1·ding to the active "go" 
level needed at the attached input. Data lines are labeled according 




Logic gate symbols are drawn conventionally as AND, OR, NAND (or -NOR) I 
functions, however all gates are drawn to indicate their "go" condition. 
For example, the separate gates 1n a 2-input OR chip (4 gates) will 
be shown as a positive OR if that is the function performed, or will 1 be 3hown as a negative AND it that is its active function. 
J r 
II 
POSI IVE AND 
(4081) 
I 
I NEGATIVE OR (Negative out if any 
input is negative) 
"Ncgative"=low logic level 
POSITIVE OR 
(4071) 




NEGATIVE NOR (Positive out if any 
input is neg&t1ve) 
ONE-SHOT MV (F4528) 































C ~ DESCRIPTIONS 
CPU Card 
The CPU card contains the lntenil 6100 CPU, a 2K Ram, 2708 EPROM, and a 
bidirectionaJ data buffer cor.nected to the TIM data buss. 
(Owg. pg. 1) 
CPU memory control lines (MSEL, LXMAR, XT8) are or'd with lines from the 
TIM 6100 Test Unit to permit manual RAM entry and readout during trouble-
shooting. 
10 
Ram and EPROM select gates are both and 'ed with a "program inhibit" off signal 
from the Test Unit - this signal is activated by the Test Unit to inhibit RAM/EPROM 
output during a selected (program address) instruction fetch - The Test Unit 
substitutes a "display accumulator"/halt iequenc:e at the selected program address 
for displaying CPU data for program debugging. 
EPROM-stored instructions are 1elected by having address bits O, I, de 2 on. Bits 
0 to l are loaded into IC-ll 1!ith LXMAR - IC-I• is a negative AND gate that 
checks for low levels on J!!e Q side of the IC-ll latches. A low at IC-llf/6 is 
and'ed with -MSEL and •Pl at IC-17 / U, giving a negathre transition that triggers 
IC-12/6, and a -WAIT level that stops the CPU to provide time for packing tw6 
6 bit EPROM characters into a normal I 2 bit instruction format. 
EPROM-stored instructions are fetched as follows: 
I. IC-J2/1 goes low which sets a low level on the low-order EPROM 
addreu bit OC-18 pin I), selecting the first two (most significant) 
octal characters of the instruction. These appear on lines R' thru RO. 
2. The above low address select level returns to a high state which 
strobes the above characters into IC-' de 1 latches. 
3. The low-to-high level change above also selects the next sequential 
odd address in the EPROM. The second two Oowest) octal characters 
of the instruction are gated to the DX data buss by -MSEL.CE, which 
has also gated the output of the IC' de 7 latches to the buss. 
If. IC-12/6 provides a negative transition that triggers the "continue" 
one-shot IC-12/ J 0 simultaneously with the positive transition of IC-
12/7. This causes the -WAIT signal to go off (high) via IC-17 pin 
'• which in tum causes the CPU to continue the instruction fetch cycle. 
The above EPROM instruction fetch cycle utilizes two inherent delays. 
The "slow" access time of the EPROM holds the output of the first 
6 bits stable when the high transition of IC-12/7 sets the latches 
and selects a higher EPROM address. Also the CPU start-up delay 
after a WAIT allows the second 6 bits to stabilize on the DX Jines 
before the CPU instruction Input transfer. 
NOTE: Gates are designated by output pin. IC-1•/6 indicates gate that has pin 6 for output, etc. 
The diodes on CPU pin l I and the paraUel inputs to IC 17/1' and 17 / J are used 
to minimiz the delay between MSEL and -WAIT. 
The Output Buffers, IC l & 2, normally transfer CPU buss data to the TIM data 
buss. D mg a device input to the CPU, the Output buffers are disabled (3 state) 
and the Input 8uff ers IC ) & If are enabled. 
The C PU data buss is connected to the CPU RAM address buss via IC 22 & 23 
address drivers. The RAM is selected if the address bit zero is off. Ram selection 
is by -CS2 from IC 13 at the top of page l. -CSJA/CSlB select the lower or 
upper K of RAM. 
Minimal logic is used for EPROM/RAM selection. Proper operation requires that 
0-2K be treated as RAM, and 3 • .5-tiK be EPROM. 
The program wiUt latch on page 2 can be wired at the backplane to cause a CPU 









































The Status Card contains the following: 
1. A 12 bit input port for reacfing hardware status information. 
2. A l 2 bit output port for displaying data as determined by the pro-
gram, and for displaying program address. 
). A TCXO clock used as a reference by the CPU for implementing 
a programmed 2/f hour clock. 
If. System support logic - including CPU (system) reset control and 
automatic restart timing. 
(page 1) 
ICs JO, lJ, & 12 at the upper left drive the front panel display LEDS. Data to 
be displayed is stored in the ICs 6, 7, & a latches, which are set by the program 
(Status write 2), or set during an instruction fetch cycle for program address 
display. 
Programmed display of channel input data is enabled by a low level a t IC 24/ J 0 
and 27/6. 
Display of the 24 hour dock is done via the same logic -- the program se'lses 
the position of the front panel display select switch at status card pin 67 at the 
right of the page. 
Program address display is activated by a low at IC21f/ 1 l, which is inverted thru 
IC 16/J) for a high at IC 17/4. LXMAR strobes during a fetch cycle strobe the 
instruction address into the display latches via JCs 16/lf, 16/3, 17/6, and 2S/3. 
The address display described above is intended to provide minimal monitoring 
capability for isolating problems without the Test System installed. A current 
address is frozen into the display whenever the DJSPLA Y button is pushed -
this is achieved by the IC 18 latches which inhibit further address loading when 
the DJSPLA Y button is held down. 
When the Test System is installed, a Jow at IC 17-1' inhibits the freeze latches, 
permitting continuous active address display for step mode operation, etc. 
12 
Note that when the test card is installed all data/instructions/ ddresses are displayed 
on the Test System panel. The DISPLA Yl>utton should not be used. 
The display drivers shown are wired-or at the output (backplane) with additional 
display drivers in the Test Card. 
When the Test Card is installed, the TST + input at the left holds power on the 
above cfisplay drivers and cfisables the cfisplay select switch. Displays are selected 
on the test panel. 
The status input port, JC 3 & • at the right contains I direct level input lines and 
•latched (IC 2) lines. Jn TIM systems, the three latched input shown also cause 
a CPU Reset - t~ program then interpr ts these latches to determine which 
line caused the eset. 
The bove latches are reset by a -write l as shown. 
JC-Jlf is for generating a CPU wait during device-to-CPU data transfers. DEVSEL 
causes card pin llf to go Jow, pJacing the CPU in a wait state. DEVSEL also trig-
gers JC-l lf/ 6, which t imes out and triggers JC-t•!JO, which causes -wait to off 
(high). 
(page () 
JC-9 itt the upper left comer drives th~ systems~:~ indicators, RUN, MOO, 
ano ~EC, ~l'\d the SEC indicator used for monitoring the TCXO clock. 
One-shots IC-22 and 23 generate the reset cycle. Reset triggers are or'd at JC-
19/ I,. The leading edge of IC-22/6 output stops the CPU via JC-20/13, JC-19/1, 
and IC· 1 '/9. The trailing edge triggers IC-22/ l 0, which generates the -reset pulse. 
The trailing edge of the reset pulse triggers JC-23/6, which provides a shor delay 
prior to restarting the CPU via JC-23/9, 19/J, and IC-1'/9. 
JC-20/3 and 20/" cause the CPU to stop following a fe~ch cycle when operating 
in step mode with the test card. The -T R/H line at YC-19/2 is the step mode start 
signal from the test card. 
The TCXO clock is located in the upper-right corner of the drawing. The 4518 
IC's are BCD dividers to generate seconds and minutes pulses from the J 0 khz 
TCXO. 
The TCXO can be adjusted to improve time accuracy if necessary. 
Standard versions of TIM use the seconds pulse for generating 21f hour time. JC--· 
32/3 and 32/4 permit a programmed reset of the minutes counter for synchronizing 
the minutes pulse with real time if needed. 
IC-30 is the restart counter, which generates a restart pulse via IC29/9 one minute 
after failing to receive "continue" pulses (-read 2) from the program. 
The value o! this feature depends upon the applications and program - in TIM 
system systems with re mote programming capability (RAM stored program), resta.f't 
attempts are noted in system status information returned with data via TP. Since 
a prom program is not available for immediate reloading, restart does not actually 
occur. 
Restart timeout is inhibited if the AUTO RESTART switch on the front panel 





































Operation oJ the TCXO can be c:hedced without a program running or the test 
system by the logic consistin of IC&s 21/ 1, 26/ 11, etc. If the front panel CLOCK 
TEST switch is up, the sec~ indicator ls convened to a n1inutes indicator -
the J&mp comptiments each minute. Synchron1zing with a time reference can 
be done by pushing CTL at an exact minute (mi"utes COW1ter reset). 
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Ram aod~ess i~fo~mat1on 1s set into IC7,8 & 9 latches by Write l 
from the PI 2. ~rite l is also transmitted through IC2/U to the 
one ~hot IC14/10 on page 2. The out~ut pulse from ICl4/lO d1satlcs 
the R?~ selact lines at IC13/l, enables the 3-state outputs of 
IC7, 8, &91 and strobes (trailing edge) the address into all RAM 
cr.1ps. The two high order bits are strobed into IC12 as shown on 
PoGe 2. 
:..:i t '-i 1s written into RAM using a similar technique. The RMli bank (K) 
sclectior. by IC13 is not disabled during write. 
Read 1s accomplished by read l from the PIE which enables the 3-statc 
dr1\'ers rcu ,5,&6 1 which gate the RAM output to the TIM data buss. 
The reset input at 1:15/13 on page 2 is for preventing write strobes 
during ~ystem reset and power on. Additional protection is provided 
by I:l5/3, which holds CS2 high (off) for a short time after power on 
OCCU!"3 • 
Trunsistors Tland T2 feed TIM +5 power to the RAM chips and control 
charfi~g of the backup battery. 
Address inform"t 1or from the Auxillary I/O port is strobed into ;: /\M 
by the - ,·. 3et Adar line. \\rite data 1s strobed in by -A Write. 













The - CPU Set Addr line and the R+W line are used by the ext~rn~l 
de\·ice to make sure that the CPU is not currently executing a set addrcsl 
-- read or write operation. The External device should use the IFETCH 
line available at the CPU connector tor determining when the RAM cun 
be ~ccessed in addition to the above lines. Access should begin at I 



























- :~ / ll & l ::' tCr.c rei te cJ 12 \'Ol t :;qua re wave tha t .!. . .: f c·d 1r.~o the 
jfod~ -c~ racitor voltage inverter circuit attached to p1n 7 of IC5 . 
tJn :i:t1 ·c lJ vol ts exists &t this point which ls connected to the 
co:-.vc r t;?;- and '1wt thro~h a noise filter. 
::; ot:eri.i te~ a:.; d u:;ity ga in amplifier for converting the diffe!'entie:l 
1;.~~t 11: ~: to a singlt-llne ground referenced signal at pin 5 of 
t'.1 :> :/: ~ c:wertcr . 
C~Jn~ ·1 !: is set into the IC7 latches via a one-shot by Write 1 
i!"c:'Tl t~c FI .S . I : is set by the leading edge or the pulse and the 
co.;·.-..: 1•te r is :;t~ rted b y the trailing edge. 
Th~ jm'- ~~1c~ :~ro adjustment is the black pot adjacent to the 
a:TI ;- 1 1 ~ i~r . T:1is s :10·.1ld t-e adjusted with both input lines grounded on 
the ~r! e:t ~~ channel. 
· :..:ll-:>cal e rar.re can te adjusted with the green pot loc~tcd at t he 
urrcr o ·J~s ije corner of the card. This adjusts the reference vol . a r,E: 
n~f.~1~d t o the converter. 
l!"1f·· ... r:. Ch:J:;:1el 7 i ~ normally jumpered on the card to a voltage dividr:r 
J'c r m0. <J .3 'J :"'ing lattcry voltage (12 volt power input). This channel j L 
"'"..iiliJll c for ~xti:-rna l input if needed. 
~1g1t l Input Card 
~er~ l 1r.p~t da t u i s sent to the input UARTS IC 15 thru 18 via 
tr. · optical i solators, ICll-14. The + input pins at the card 
~o~nec tor are connected to +5 at the iaola~ed device that is 
J~ ~d1n; d~t~ to TIM. 
·,..·he :i ~ 'JART receives a data word (7 bita), pin 19 of the UART 
17 
~oes high triggering the one-ahot which activates a PIE sense ir.put. 
':'!'le TI ·i CPU responds by setting channel ID into IC2 with o PIE write 2. 
The selected channel is then read with read l. 
IC~ selects the UART parity output tor the selected channel and 
t his is read 1n as data bit o. Parity tor the selected channel or.ly 
can be reset with write 1. CPU reset trom the TIM buss resets 
all channels. 
D1&! tol O·.Jtput 
The outp~t channel 1s set into the IC3 latch by write 2. 
Dato 1s transferred to the UART by write 1. 
The UhRT is reset by setting flag l on and then orr. 
The Jf~T is available for a new transmission when sense l 








































'1od ~m Control 
The ~odem Control card conta~the power conversion c ircuits 
for the TIM system a~d the modem 1ntertace logic. 
The ... 5 buss power for TIM is generated by the LM309 regulato·:- s how:-1 
at th~ upper left of the drawing. + 12 for the modem, DAA, £nd 
the CPU 2708 EPROM (+12,-5) is generated by the DC/DC cor.verter . 
lus 12 is appl ied to the converter when IC9 pin 2 is low. This is the 
Q s!de o~ t~e latch, which 1s turned on by CPU reset (EPROM needs rwr.) 
The abc-1e power-on latch is turned or by write l from the moden: cor.:rol 
PI?:, ICl . 
I: J/15 is set by a positive transition on the • 12 battery input l ine, 
to detect pc'l;er failures. Th"' output or this latch is normally wired 
tc an i~put line o~ the TIM Status card. 
~odem and l::?ROM power is normallv off when the system is aqui rir.g d::. ta. 
":/hen an 1ncom:ning call occurs, The DAA ring signQl at card p!r. 8 
1~ integroted to eliminate noise problems and triggers ICll/6. 
I Cll/6 triggers I Cll/9 to prevent a second rin~ f rnm again tr1Rgcr1n~ 
I·~ll/6 ( ICll pin 3 low clears the one-shot). 
Th<:- l e ading edge or the pulse at ICl l/6 activates the PIE sense ! n;:'".l t 
which ~1gn~ s t he program that a ring has occurcd. The program 
should co~plcte its immediate operation and then stop. 
The tr~1l!ng edge of the ICll/6 pulse triggers IC7/9 which causes a 
!jystem reset at the Stat us Card and also sets the ring flag latch 1r 1p·.J~ 
on the ~tatus Card. Note that ring inputs force a hardware restart 
independent of the program. This is to prevent program RAM {power) 
fa1lure3 from locking out the system from telephone convnun1catlons. 
IC3 is the modem UART control PI E. Data is sent to the UART by write l 
from the PIE. 
Data received is indicated by the DR line wired to pin 7 {sense l) 
of t he PIE. Data is read from t he UART to the TIM buss by read l. 
The UART is reset by setting flag l on and off. 
Parity error is indicated by a high level at IC3/ 4 (sense 4) 
TRE and TREE are UART transmit busy logic lines. 
~Al TE A CE ACCESS 
1. Disconnect 12 volt po er source. 
2. Remove I sere s at outside rim of front panel. 
3. Pu panel slightly to the left end lift. Set rack momentaril y on top of 
case rim (rotate r ack about 20 ). 
4. Disconnect plugs at lower right of r ack. 
5. Remove rack. 
Card Access 
1. Remove 4 larger screws from the front panel. 
2. Lift panel off the rack and set aside at Jef t. 
3. Remove cards as required. 
ard Extender Use 
Trouble-shooting using the card extender is easier i f the rack is laid on t"le short 
side wi th the 1/0 connectors (step 4 above) up. Lay front panel to the right. 
Test System 
Wi th the rack in the position recommended above, the test card can bf' plugged 
into i ts PC connector located at the right end of the rack. 
Oa ta Coupler 
The Data Coupler (DAA) case is permanently attached to the Jid of the T!M case. 
The cover can be pulled off to obtain ., ccess. The Couple" electronic ooard can 
be removed by removing the ~ scre .. vs at the corners of the board. 
Telephone communications while the system is disassembled as abovt: can be accom-
plished by plugging in a cable extender from the Coupler cable to the front panel. 
If a cable is not available, the Coupler board and cable can be removed and positioned 
near the front panel (fasten the Coupler <.able clamp to the board temporarily 
with a 4-40 nut to protect connections). 
Back Plane Access 
Remove 4 screws from the back plane and remove cover. 
CAUTION 
The CMOS logic in TIM can be damaged by static discharges or other high voltages. 
Mak~ sure alJ instruments are grounded to the rack before attaching probes. If 
possible alJ equipment should be attached to earth ground. In areas with low 
humidity touch the rack frame before starting work or use a wrist ground strap. 
NOTE To remove RAM for data recovery, turn off power and remove 
- RAM card as indi::ated above. Place carOTn an ins~~ted tag 









































-,c ~n .. o·l l ...  ~ r: n'..l.l'!l ers corrc spo!"ld to typesprovidcd by both RCt. . 
.., r.:) ;. c 1:-c .11' . , _xccpt where the number i3 preceeded by C~ (RC A onl :.r) 
::- . ':--.~~-~ .~ L~ :> .. l : ) . ':'hese exceptions represent availal:ility when 
: -,~ l l s: 1 clo·,· was made . 
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US!T to start. Paah srlP tor 
stop/start. 
- - ···-· -· -- - -·- ·-· ----- - ·- ------------







ADDR STP Set ..sdr in • 0-11 betore 
atartinc. To continue running 
9111 tch to RUN and push STEP. 
To enter step Mode nitch to 
SfEP and pub srEP P.a. 
---------- .... . ___ -- ... - . - -
Pulh srEF P.B. 
- ·-- · --- ·-·-·· - .. ·-·. --- ·-- .. . ··- . ·-
DSP.& 
LOAD 
Set acidr in sv 0-11 before 
















(1) Set addr 1n sv 0-11 and 
push LDAD. 





To enter data into next location 
pash COO YI' and repeat ( 2) 
(l) S- u abow 
--------.. - -.i..- ·-- -- - - ---- ---
Data 1• displ..,ed in indicators. 
Pulh COUNT to ex.aine nest 
location. 
---· -·- ... - - ·· . 
NO'l'Ss (1) The Displa;r Switch MDI poait.ion, and the Function Switch LOAD position 
disables noftlal 11mo17 eating - the CPU v1ll not run it these settinrs 
exist. 
( 2) The Inatraction D18Pl&J' butter is alvaym eet during a retch c;rcle. 
The Instruction Addreaa DiSJ)l&J' butter ia nt only it the Bl.splay svitch 
i• ~ 1n the RID position. (.&Diil and RllQ use the ame butter) 
(3) The TIM f!ocnt panel data displq should not be u1ed when the teat 1)'11t• 
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c ****** X-Tl".TAL~ ****** 
C-•••••························································--·······~······· c * C Thi• •er•lon of "X-Tl".TALK" I• de•lgned to run on • PRlrtE coapntlnlJ • 
C •Y•t.,,.. It _ .... ,. u•e of • V11dlc •uto-dl•ler 1n<>deN. Since fall d•t•-••t * 
C ~ontrol of the ..ode• I• needed •nd not •applied ~r 9upported • •pecl•I • 
C dat .. -•et controllf'r wlH1 otpproplRte l•ple-ntlniir " ubroutlne• -• de1tl1Jned * 
C •nd u•.,cl. It u•e• •n •<Id It Ion• I collftunlc• tlon• line to •chle•e fa 11 J11 t•- • 





C 'lt'r I tten by: * 
C 11.nl-er t F. !flcker•on • 
C CALTECH Sel•mologlc•I LAbor•tnry * 
C P111taden11, Csllfornl• * 
c * C October 31, 1979 • 
c • 
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C control word ror11111t * 
C I> l t I - ( 490001 tr•n10111I t new proitr•• * 
C I> It 2 - ( 20088) tr•n~ml t new "c"n r• te 11" t, reg•rd le1111 * 
C l>lt 3- (19990) tr•nJOmlt newdlitlt..I control 11 .. t, reg•rdle1111 * 
C l>lt 4 - ( 4008) det• du•p, proitrem damp, •nd progr•• * 
C lo•d Ir auto re• .. t occnred * 
C hit IJ - 2998> get dAt• l\Al1 content• Ir o..,.,r haU rall * 
C hit 6 - 1090) itet proitr"m RAl'I content• reg•rdle1111 * 
C hit 7 - 400) itet proitrem RAH content• only * 
C p r lor to 11 proitre• lo11d * 
C l>lt 8 - 2901 get d .. ta RAH contenl11 rejlf1lrdle"" * 
C I> It 9 - 190> u1u• 11hort -"""lfe pecke '" * 
C l>lt 19 - 49) llfnOr requeflt ( c•lJ 111>ort (not lmpJe-nted) * 
C hit 13 - 4> 11et X-Tll'I return pointer * 
C l>I t 14 - 2> retoet X-Tll'I clock rep. * 
C bit tlJ - II ,.et d•t• RA1f re,.et fl111r * 
c . • 
C*********************~********************************************************* 
c • 
C eKp I le It FORTJ\Aft channe le D10ed * 
C 5: Tll1-11t•tlon-ll11t * 
C 6: pro1tr11m-lo11d-rlle * 
C 7 : dump rile * 
c e: log-la rile • 
C 9: report * 
C 19: ph11nto• rtle unit * 
C ll• d11t11 file duap * 




C n11e of rlog 11wltchee (-f 1 n= 1,8) * 
C (I> -nu•l dl•l * 
C (2) 11elect 11t•rt tl- * 
C (4) I print content• o f tr"n"1dth1r 11rr•Y· * 
C (IJ) I print lnco•lnit c h11r11cter11 In oct•I. * 
C ((,) I print checluoum luee of lnCOMlag -1111. p11cbt. * 
C (71 print dlalf!r c r11cler11 * 
C (8) print char11cte r 11 In oct11l that are lo•dlng Into the ••le l>affer * 
c • 
, .......................... ..................................................... . 
• C ror-1 of 11t11t Ion I lat e ntrlf'll * 
C ldnnnnnte I.., * 
C wh.,re• * 
C Id • two cluor•cter •l•tlo• ldentlflce tlon * 
C nnnnn " control word * 
C te I • ., • te leph<>ne nunl>er * 
C e. 1t. ICRZ60U379568 I I * 
c * C******************************************************************************* 
- · ·-





























































. 1 .........  
C X-TIPI. TALJ.:. DECLAR /* colllNOn -r l•ble dee l11r•tlon for X-Tlft. TALIC 
c 
C Decl•re •II coll90a -rl11ble• 
c 
PARJ\JIETER lKSIZE s 25> /* aaaher of TIPI •t•tlon8, deter•lne• •lze or rele• 
11'TECER*2 TEPIP,TEPIPH,TEi'IPL, /* te.,por•rJ' -rl•ble• 
• Tl PfE( 4), /* e lirht ch•r•c ter •rr11y for le tchlntr d•te 8 ti- lnCo. 
• CKSU1t, /• •cc umul11te• ctt..cluoum ol ""'•••ire P•cket• 
e l'KSIZ, "* elze ol ..,t1•111re p11clet 
• PSFILlll), "* •rray cnnl•lnlntr na""' of TIPI prof!Ta• module 
• ~FILlll>, "* •rray cont•lnlnK name of Dltrlt11I Control Llttt 11111 
e SSFlLlll> , /* •rr•Y conl•lnlntr n11111e ol Scan Rllte Ll111t file 
• POFIL<6), "* •rr•J' cont•lnlntr n111M of TIPI progr•• dump fll11 
• DDFILl6l, /* •rray cont•lnlntr na""' of TIPI d•t• dump file 
• TP1'l 13) , /• •rr•Y cont•lnlng chnr•cters of tel. • •cqu l r11d fro• •tatl 
























/* Tr11n111ml11alon eync. character 
/* TIPI op. code - eend data damp 
"* TIPI op. code - •11nd proirr•• d•llP 
"* TIPI op. code - •end TlPI •yate• 11teta111 
"* TlPI op. code - lo11d proirra• module 
/* TIPI op. code - load proirr•• ..,dale, conilnaatlon 
/*Tift op. code - lo • d ec•n r•te ll•t 
/* Tift op. code - load dlglt•I control ll•t 
/* TIPI op. code - ter•l nmte teletMtry 
"* error return •r1ru111ent 
/• 2 cluir•cter Tift etatlon Id. code 
/* •rra y to recel•e TIPI d•t• damp 
"* control word, control• pro1rr•• flow 
/* receive• TlPI ay11te• 111tatu11 word 
"* Integer function 11nbroatlne 
"* ArfLC line for PIODEPI aet control 
"* i\"1..C line for telephone telemetry 
/*number of trya before •bortlntr tttatloa 
ll'ITECER*4 WAJTl'l'f, /* ... it ti- (a•ed with SLEEP• •abroatlae) 
• UATE< 4 > "* array to rece lTe eyate• date In ASCII 
REAL*& CORR "*correction to 11yate• clock 
LOGICAL CTSeC,DSRSC,CDeC, "* lo1rlcal fuaetlon• to co n trol l'tODEPI 
• 01',0FF /* logical para...,tera to control PIO E 
LOGICAL FJ.AC(91 /•control proirram flow with r ntl.., option. 
CO 1' /IO/IRPRT /* FOR11\l\1' cluinnel for repo r t flle 
.. .. 
- - -























































jt1 .......... . ·-
COPIJ'IOft /LOCIC/OH,OFF 
COl'U'IO" /FILFS/PSFIL,DSFIL,RSFIL,PDFIL,DDFIL 
COl'flfO" /COPfl'V11'", R"l'X, SI, ETX, SOR, F.Ol't, SYl'C, ACK, ftAJ( 
COl'utO" /OP/:>01\TI\, SPl\OG, SSTl\'i'. Lt'ROC, LPRCC, L.._RL, LDCL, TEM 
comto" /Pl\MIV~Tlt ID. CWOl\D, "TRY. XSTAT, >rl'll'IE 
Cl)l'll'fOft /Sl .• OG/CORR, 
• l'fl"DX, /* lndnx l ns Yltrlable 
a ltSID<KSIZE>, /* recelvee 11t.tlon Id. ll11t fro • "X-DATA.LOC.DA." 
8 ADATE<KSIZE,21, /* rec~lve• orl!l'ln date for c urrent Tll'f data duMP 
a 01'1l'fE(~IZE,::?>, /* r ecelve11 orl•ln t •- for c urrent Tll'I dat11 du• 
e DATE,Tll'fE 
COl'll'fOft /CO"ST/l'fWT /*l'IODEK .... it llllMI before 11bort and error return 
CO""°" WOl\D 
COl'mO" /f LACS/f LAC 
COl1!10" / LI "F-4'/CTI.L I ft, COPIL I" 
C end of COl'tl'fOft declarations 
C RYSCOl'f>KEYS.f lmEPIO"IC KEYS FOR FILE 8Y'STEl'I <FTif) 
"OLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOl'f, OS CROUP, 93/29/79 
C l'INEl'IO"IC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEPI <FTif> 
C Copyrl!l'hl 1978, Prl - Computer, Inc., Welte11le y, l'IA 
"OLIST 
C A8KF.YS , APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 92.'12/79 
C ln,.o0r t ti le for •ne-n le APPL ID keJ"' ( FTIO 
C Copyrl!l'ht 1977, PRll'IE COl'fPUTER, l"C., Fr••l ... hA•, l'IA. 
HOLIST 
l"TECER CRARAY<6>,CRARY<3> 
l"TECER lftf0l81,IBUFF<B>,IClllUU I> 
REAL*& ICDST 
c----------do •ome lnltlallzl n1r----- ----
c----•et polling 11 ... 
POLL TPI • 23. GO 
c----aet lllOd ........ time 
KWT 3 
C----.. et d&yllght 8avlng time offaet (9 for etandard , -I tor dayll•ht). 
JCDST = 9 
C---- plck up Any flRlr" fro m COlldllllad file 
139 CALL RD11C88Cl,IHFO , IRUFF,8,ICODE> 
If < l"FO< I> .EQ.6> COTO 129 
IF <l"FO<t>."E.l> COTO 139 
IF CAftDCIHF0<3>,a929009>.EQ.9> COTO 133 
IF <IBUFF<t>.EQ,'-F'> COTO 12G 
133 CALL TltOU<'BAD FLAG OPTI0"',13> 
CALL EXIT 
123 ICHAR< II • IBUFF<2> 
DECODE< I , 23, I CHAR, ERRs 135) "FLl\C 
23 FORl'IAT< 11 > 
/* CllECIC FOR EHD or LllfE 
/* Cllt:Clt FOR A TOltEft 

























































IF ((ftFLAC.LT.ll.OR.<"FLAC.CT.91 . 0R.<ICODE.ftE.911 COTO 135 
FLl\C("FLACI • .TRUE. 
COTO 138 
c----lf ftair-3 I• •et, ~o to eleep tilt 2339 hoar• 
129 IF <.KOT.FLl\G(311 COTO 149 
Wl\JTJ'lf s <POLL'Jlf-TJl'IF.9A<TIPIEl1•~690.•1999 . 
Ci\LL SLEEP•<WAITJlO 
C----~et tl111e correction 
148 Cl\LL orr."•A<A•READ,'CL~OR',6,81 
READ< 121CORR 
CALL Cl.OS•A< 81 
c----zero the time log arr•,..,, 
"l"DX = 9 
DO 169 l=l,ICSIZE 
PIS JD( I> • 8 
00 169 J=l,2 
ADl\TE( I, JI • 9 
OTIPIE<l,JI : 9.9 
169 CO"Tl"UE 
IF (."OT. FLl\C(21> COTO 159 
c----walt nnlll •tart time 
Ci\LL TttOUA< 'TYPE 1" START TIPIE 0 11H111'1° t • .27> 
RF:l\D( 1,151 HOUR,B"t" 
IS FOIU!AT12F2.81 
WAITJlf • <<DO •B"l1'/69.>-Tl11Ee~(Tl11E>>•1999.•3699. 
IF <WAITJlf. LE.91 COTO 159 
CALL SLEEP•<WAITJlf> 
c----open rerort file to append 
159 IF <OPF."•AIA9RDWR+A•SAl'IF,'REPORT.TX'.9.S>> COTO ISS 
CALL Tl'OU<'COULD KOT OPE" REPORT FlLE',261 
Cl\LL CLSOUT 
llJ5 IF ICEKDSA<S>> COTO 165 
CALL TICOU( 'COULD 1'0T rum E-0-F OF REPORT FILE' ,34) 
CALL CLSOUT 
C----force D~W page OB report fife 
165 "PC • 4 
C----open etetlon tog-In file 
IF IOPE"8AIAtREAD,'X-DATA.LOC.DA', 13,411 COTO 179 
CALL Tl'OU<'COULD KOT OPE1' T l llE LOC FILE',281 
CALL CLSOUT 
c----re tch tt 
179 READ(8,E1'D•199,ERR•189> <PISID<l>,ADATE< l .11,0TIPIE<J,ll,l• l,ltSIZE> 
PAC£ 99911 



















' <9193) (9194) 
(9193) 




































100 Ct\LL CLOSeA<4> 
c----be sure old tl..e referonce• •re • "1l ll•ble If needed 
C---- In the future 
DO 199 l=t,ICSIZE 
APi\TE( I, 2> ADATE< I, t> 
OTIKf:« I, 2> " OTIJfE< I, I> 
199 CO"Tll.UE 
C----set for numl>~r of tr)'19 et 111e••·~~ excbenge with 
c----.,..rgln•I linkup 
"TllY • 3 
C----XLOAD and XDU11P •rsument definition• 
KJ'llOC • I /• LOAD PROGRArf 
KDCL • 2 /• l.OAD DICITAL-COftTROL-Ll8T 
K.<lRL " 3 /• LOAD SCAif-RATE-LiST 
KDATA " 2 
Ct\LL OPEfteA<A•READ,'X-TIH.LIST.TX',13,l> 
c----------------------------------------------------------
C----------dlel t~ current station and get It• etetue----------
C----reed In st•tlon Id, control word, •nd tp number 
299READ«5,19,EftD=999,EIUl=809> ~TltlD,CRARY,<TPft« l!,l 2 l,l3> 
19 FORPfAT<A2,BAl,13A1> 
c----check lf co1e111ent or lnactl'"' station 
IF<NT1'1D.ftE.'• ')COTO 29:1 
WJ\ITE< I, 73)( CRARY< I> , l• l, 2) 
WRITE< IRPRT, 7B> (CHARY« I>, I• I, 2> 
75 FOl\ftAT(//IX,2AI,' NOT ACTIVE'//) 
COTO 2U9 
29:1 CWORD • OCTDCD< CRARY> 
c----ch~ck for end of ll•t 
IF !(STl'ID.EQ.9>.0R.(STl'ID.EQ.' '))COTO 999 
c----for .. report If ftftCe••nry 
ftPC • lfPG+I 
IF <"PG.LE.3> COTO 219 
ftrC • I 
CAl.L DATUA< DATE> 
ChLL Tll'fE8A<TIPIE> 
WRITE<IRPRT,De>DATE,TlnE 
Be FORftAT( IOI/IX, 'CROSS SYSTEl'I REPORT OR ',4A4,5X,4A2, 
8 ' ( LOCAi, TUIE> '// ) 
WRITE< IRPRT,o:n 
05 FOR.PIATl//) 
. ... , .. . . ..... . 
- -~ - - - --
- - - - - - - - - - -



















































C- ---loc•te tlmiP log f or car reat etet loa 
2lft DO 249 PllllDX= l,ICSIZE 
IF ( 911UD. ro. "91DI Pll1'DX)) COTO 299 
248 C01'Tl1'UE 
c----ao c urrent eatry, •e• ch ror ho le 
DO 269 P111'DXct,ICSIZE 
IF (~ID<Pll1'DX>.EQ.8> COTO 279 
269 C01'Tl1'UE 
c----whttt goee? •etter a bort 
Cl\LL ntOUl'BECAUSE WE RAVE ftO ROOPI 11' LOC-11' ARRAY',39) 
CALL Cl.SOUT 
C- ---ln•ert new elation n•~ la tl11e log array 
278 "81D<Pll"DX> • ln'l'ID 
2ee 111\Y • 9 
224' !~·.~ - l '&tti-. : 
IF 1111\Y.CT. lfTRY> COTO 829 
c----dlal the naa•er 1r r1a1rl no t true 
IF <FLACI I)) COTO 328 
CALL DI ALI ERCODE> 
IF IERCO E. 1'E. 9> COTO 289 
CIJTO 349 
329 WRITEll,991RT1'JD,TP1' 
98 FORPIATI IX,'DIAL TEL. 1'0. FOR STAT101' "',A2, 
e I', l3A2, '>, THEft BIT RF.TUM'> 
Cl\LL PAUS 
C----ge I t l- of l lnk.ap 
349 Tift c TlPIEIAITIPIE> 
C----reqoeet X-TIPI eyetelM - tatae 
CALL 9DQUEIERCODE) 
IF IERCODE.1'E.8> COTOl599,0391,ERCODE 
C----word 14> now contain• ti• etat•• word - ••""' It 
JC:.IAT s 1IORDI 41 
C----dl•play X-TI" •tatue word 
CALL OCTALIXSTAT,CRARAYl 
1'1\ITE I 1,39> CHA.RAY 
WRITE( IRPRT,38) CHARAY 
39 fORPIATI IX' X-TIPI STATOS WORD • ' ,6AO 
PACE H9'l 
C****************************************************"*****..,.*"*****...-****** C----lf data daNp reqaeeted, 
C-··--check. tr da •• RMI •• le•• thaa ha 11 r.11. 110 daiq> " PO p o•lded 
c----no aatoetart 0 carred. 
IF ((A1'DIXSTAT,12899) . 1'E.9>.0R.(Aft01C'li'ORD,:2999).EQ.9>> COTO 239 
IF llWORDIG>.CT.14209>.0R.IAftDICWORD,1299>.ftE.8>) COTO 239 
CWORD • A1'DIC'li'ORD,•7G778) 
WRITE( l,3G> 
WRITE< IRPRT,3G> 




192871 ( 112001 
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CS••••••••••~•••••••**••••••••••••••••••••--***********•************* .. ~ C----40 •pproprl•te •• _,,,. • n4 loa4a •• epeclrled •Y the •lta or °CWORD 0 
C----11re t ••ta •••P It CWOl\Dlll> or CWOl\DI 81 I~ .., t 
239 ERCODE • 8 
399 IF IAftDICWOl\D,1 22991 .ftE.9> C L XIJUftP(JCDATA,ERCODEI 
IF CF.RCODE . "E.81 t:oTO G88 
C----11ret pro11rr•• 4unp tr bi t CWORDl61 o r both bite CllURD< II •ad <71 •re 
c---- .... t 
ERCOl'lt • 9 
u· I C Aftl'IC CWOl\D, : 19991 • 1'E. 91 . OR.cc AftDI CllURD, r 4119991 . ftE.91 • AftD. 
9 CA"DICWORD,r 40e l . ftE.e l ll CALL XDUftPCICPROC,ERCODEI 
IF CF.RCODE "E. 91 COTO 1199 
C- ---trotntt•lt pro11rr•• loa4 If bit CWOl\DI II I• •et 
If" I Aft DI CWOl\D, r 49eOOI • ftE. 91 CAJ.L ><LOADI IO'ROC, ERCOOEI 
n· I ERCODE. nt. 9> COTO Gee 
C---- t r1u u••I t ecan-r• te-1 let Ir I> It CWORD( 21 I• ae t 
F.RCODE • 9 
IF IA"D<CWORD, 12eeee> . ftE.9 > CALL ><LOAD<JCSRL,ERCOOEI 
IF CF.RCOOE . nE.81 COTO Gee 
C----tr•n••lt dl11rlt•l-control-ll•t tr CWORD<31 '" • e t 
F.n•;oot • e 
IF CAftDICWOl\D,t 1941001.ftE.91 CALL ><LOAD<JCDCL,ERCOOE> 
IF IF.RCODE.nE.91 GOTO Gee 
c----ceot•e co ... nlcatlng with thl• etatloa 
4211 CALL CEASEI ERCODEI 
IF IERCODE."E.8> COTO 119e 
C----aet ne w ti .. •n 4ate only 1r data RAl'f le reaet 
C------or If • pro11rr•• lo•d t ook pl•ce 
c----otlM!rwl•e ret•ln ••••ting ti .... •n• ••t• 
IF <<AnD<CWORD,rtl.tQ.91.AnD.<AnD<CWORD, t 499091.EQ.91) COTO 469 
c---- .tore 11r9t time ••• Jnllan ••te or call ternln•tloa 
ADA'Tl:l"lftDX,2> • DOFYeAITlnEI 
BLDTI" • TUIE•A<TlltEl+CORR+8.9+1CDST 
c----ct...ck ror o•errtow of 24 hour 
IF <RLDTl".LT.24.91 COTO 449 
m .DTI" • llLDTll't-24. 9 
AOAT£1 " 1RDX.21 • ADATEl "lftOX,2>+ . 991 
449 OTllO:< " lftDX.21 • RLDTI" 
469 CALL D1119C<orr> 
c----gel ti ... or •re•korr 
TFI" • Tl11F .. ACTlltEI 
C----co•pate 4uratlon or call •ad type It 
toun • 11Tl1'-TIR>•3699. 
WlllT£ ( I, HI IDUR 



























































WRJTEI IRPRT,59> I DUR 
119 FOMAT (IX, 'OURATIO!t OF CALL. •,111.· SEC8.'///) 
c----pat lorln arr•)' oat to file 
CALL OPEl'eAIA8VRIT+A8SArlF,'X-DATA.LOC.DA',t3,4> 




C----lf ERCODE • I, ••ort thl• call . 
C----lf ERCODE • 2, ••ort tbla elat i on. 
1199 GOTOllJ49,11201,ERCODE 
c----••ort •t•tlon 
029 WRITE< l,4111STlllD 
WRITE! JRPRT,45>STIUD 
45 FOIUfJ\TllX,'STATIOft ',A2,' ABORTED'> 
COTO 849 
c----------retr,. with carreat etatloa----------
1149 WRITE I IRPRT,49) ITRY 
WRITE< 1,48> ITRY 
49 f'OMATI IX,'TRAnS"ISSIOR A1TVIPT ''.II,' FAILED'> 
CALL RTSeCIOFF> 
CALL DTMCIOFF> 
C.\LL 8LEEP8< llfTI.15999» 
GOTO 228 
899 CALL TnOUl 'ERROR 11' STATIOft LIST FILZ - ABORT!' ,35) 
CALL Cl..SOtrr 
829 WRITE<l,29> STnlD 
WRITE ( IRPRT,29> STnlD 
29 FORllATI IX,'LIRICUP Dlf'F'ICULTl!S WITH Tift 8TATI01' -
IA2,' 11118 8TATI01' ABORTED'///) 
COTO 84e 
839 WRITE < IRPRT,69> 
69 FOMATI IX, ' CALL ABOR'l'f:O' //) 
WRITE <1,69> 
c----haag ap tp 
849 CALL RTa•C<Of'F> 
CALL DTMC<OFF> c----··· wait 5 •econ•• CALL 8LEEP8< 1'"1.1119"» 
GO TO 299 
c----------cloee oat operatloaa----~--~-
9M WRITE! I, 791 
:1 ____ . -- .. ·- .... -... .... ... . 
-
-- - -------------~--
WRl'lll I I RPRT, 7411 
79 FOllftAT< IX,' EftD Of' 8TATIOll LIST' I 
c----eloee •t•tloa •••• fll8 











CALL TftOUI 'COULD llOT CLOSE STATIOll 
CALL CLSOUT 
LIST FILE ' , 331 
919 If' ICLOSIAl5>> COTO 929 
CALL TftOUI 'COULD llOT CLOSE REPORT FILE' ,271 
CALL CLSOUT 
(94191 929 IF l.llOT.FLACl311 CALL EXIT 
<94111 WAITnl • <25.99-Tll'IE8AITIPIE>>•3699.•teee. 
194121 CALL SLEEPl<WAITTIO 
IH131 COTO 129 
(94141 VID 
PROCRAl'I SIZE• PROCEDURE - .. 3236 LllllCACE - 999336 
9999 ERMRS C< .ftAlll.>FTl'l-REVl7. IJ 
1 . _______ __ . 
STACI: - Ute34 
- - - - - -------·--8UBROUTlllE PAU8( IARC> PACE Mil 









c ................................................................................ . 
c • 
C proar•• P•••• antll retara ~ey I• pre•••• • * 
c • 
c ..................................................... ......................... . 
18424> 
1942GI PRlllT 5,IAJIC 
19426> 5 FORllAT< '•UPAUSE ', 121 
( 84271 READ< J , 18> IPAUS 
(84281 19 FOR11AT<IAll 
18429) RE11111Jt 
(84391 E"D 
PROCRAft SIZE: PROCEDURE - 99"53 LlftlCACE - eeH3 2 STACK: - Hff38 
.... EllJIORS C<PAUS >F111-REVl7 . II 
--- - -
- -.,uMllc ... - - - - - - - - .. E ... - - - - -
1 
(94311 8UBROITTl1'E CLSOITT 
(94321 
194331 C----clo~e oat aay fl lea tbat •lght ba""' •eea opeae•, 
19434) c---pat phone o• book, end ealt . 
I 4'<43:11 
19436) C X-Tlft.TAL~.DECLAR /a co...,n ..,.rl••le •eclaratloa for X-Tfft . TAL~ 
194361 ftOLIST 
194371 
I 9438> DO 199 I• I, 16 
(9439> ., ( l.EQ.6> C01'0 199 
I 94491 CALL CL091Al I> 
I 9441> 199 CO"Tlftt/E 
19442> CALL RTSIC(OFFI 
(9443> CALL DTRICIOFFI 
< 94441 CALL TftOUI 'Rtm ABORTED' , 1 l> 
(9443> CALL EXIT 
(9446> E"D 
PROCIWt 8lzt1 PROCEDURE - 999946 LllfOCE - ....... STACI: - ""24 


























































8'0'81'0UTl1'E DIALC ICODE> Pl\CE "13 
8UBROUTl1'E DIAL< ICODE> 
c-............................................................................. ~ 
c • 
C aaaaaa 8UDROUTl1'E DIAL aaaaaa • 
c • 
C Dia! ap the alUDer coal•l•e• la the •rr•Y "TPft" . • 
C II dl•lap f•ll• retara with nonzero • r s •-••· • 
c • 
<=-••••·······························································--········· 
C X-Tlft.TALIC.DECLAR /a co....,• .. rt••le 4ecl•r•tloa for X-Tlft.TAL~ 
ftOLIST 
C 8Y8COll> ICEY8. F lllfDIOftlC ICEY8 FOR FILE 8Y8T£11 ( FTftl 89/29/78 
ftOLIST 
C ERRD . F, 8YSCOft, OS CROUP, 831'29/79 
C ftl!El'tOftlC CODES FOR FILE 8YSTEft IFTftl 
C Copyright 1978, Prl.., Co"'Paler, Inc., Vellealey, flA 
ftOLl8T 
C AIU:Y8 . APPLIB>SOUl\CE, ELS, 82/12/79 
C laaert fil e for !Dle,...alc APPLIB keyw (P'Tft) 
C Copyright 1977, PRlflE COllPITl'ER, lftC., Fra•l•gha•, JtA. 
ft0Ll8T 
I lfn:CCR llAJl 
ICODE • e 
C----we wl II try to ll•k ap 5 u .... onlyf 
DO 388 ITI\Y• I , IS 
C----t•rn o "DTR" 
CALL D'llWCIOftl 
c----walt for "••r" 
2" IFI .ftOT.ll8RICl8>1 COTO 2H 
c----•••I the ...... r 
c----tara o• lr• .. •l lte r 
CALL RT81CI Oft I 
c----walt for CT8 
218 IF C.ftOT.CTSac1e11 COTO 218 
CALL XKI'CHI STX> 
C----.. at pick •P • •P• e cluor. ••fore en4 of •rr•Y 
DO 228 t• I, 12 
CALL xrn'CRllBYBWITPftlll)) 
IF ITPIU 1+11.EQ.' 'I COTO 248 
228 COftTlftUE 
C----••• ••_. r - ••ort 4l•lnp 
CALL Xln'CRI 808> 
llllln:C I, llSI 
WRl11\ I IRPftT, llSI 
llS FORllATllX,'BAD TP.• - CALL ABO~f'I 
COTO 9 .. 
- -- - -




















































( 9!1 t6 ) 
(8547) 
c----cleaa oat la •• ,,.r 
249 CALL ff'f'Bf"SCCCOl'ILllU 
CALL XJfl'CHC 8 ll 
CALL XJfl'CRCETIO 
c----t•r• off tra .. •ltter 
CALL RTS8CC OFF> 
C----plck ap re•po .. a ct..racter 
CRAil • r.>Dl"C991 
IF CCBAR.EQ.- 11 COTO 369 
c----co ...... rt to literal fo r .. t 
CRAil • ORCL9CCRAR,81,t 1902 ... I 
IF CCRAR.EQ.'A') COTO 340 
IF CCRAJl..EQ. ' 8') COTO 289 
WRITE C 1,29) CRAR 
WRITE C IRPRT,2 I CRAR 
29 FORrli\T c IX'DIAL ERROR• RESPOftSJ: CHARACTER 18 - 'All 
COTO 299 
289 WRITEC 1,39) STIUD 
WRITE ( IRPRT, 391 8Tft ID 
38 FOMATI IX' LlftlCUP ftOT PW>E TO STATIOft - ', A2 ) 
C----luiag up ...... aa4 try esala after 19 aacoa•a 
299 CALL DlMCCOFFI 
CALL SLEEP•ceet .... ) 
3ee COftT "UE 
c----aneble to llak ap, 
988 CALL D1119CCOFF> 
WRITEC IRPRT,4!J> 
FOMATC 189/llltl 
ICODE • I 
411 
RETUM 
al>ort thl• atatloa 
3 ... WRITE C IRPRT,491 STftlD 
WRIT'ECl,49> lnl'JD 
49 FORrli\T C IX'Llftlt UP TO 8TATIOft - '1A2,' 
RE'J"UM 
SOCCl:SSP'UL' I 
c----rabo•t cheraotar ..... har• .. r• proble... •top .... rythlas. 
329 WRITE ( t,2tU 
WRITE I IRPRT,2111 
FOMATI IX, 'PARITY Ell.ROil lft RESPOft8E CHAR. - .ABORT RU!tt' I 
COTO 38e 
368 "1\111! C I 1 3111 
WRITE C IRPRT,3111 
35 FORllATC IX, 'ftO RESPOftSE FROlt r.lDElt DIALER - .ABORT l'lUIU'I 
389 CALL DT1WCCOFFI 
CALL EXIT 
(911481 E"D 
PMCMl'I 81ZEt PROCEDURI! - 999634 LlftltACE - ... 11 6 STAClt - .... ,.. 
.... EMORS C<DIAL >rnt-REVl7. IJ 



































c • C ****** xrfTCR •••••• * c • 
C OObroatlae r o r ciuoracter by chorRCler tro .... •loOIOa a 
C character lo b* tr•n~•ltted coalalaed In low order byte. • 
c • C••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*****************************•*** 
C X-Tl".TAL~.DECLAR 
ftOLl8T 
C 8\'tlCOl'I> ICE\"8. F 
llOLIST 
/* co...,a .,..rlable decloratloa ror X-Tllf.TALK 
lf1'EltOftlC ICEYS FOR FILE 8Y81l:" IFTftl 
C EIU\D . F, 8V8COlf, OS CROUP, 931'29/'79 
C lfllF.ltOftlC COD&.'I FOR flLE !IY8TE" IFTIU 
C Copyrlsht 1978, Prl- Co•puter, Inc.• Welleeley, ftA 
ftOLIST 
C AllCJ!\'8, AJ'PLI B>SOURCE, ELS, 921'121'79 
c IHerl rtle ror -• .... ale llPPLIB kep 1"11) 
C Copyrl~ht 1977, PRllfE COIU'tn'ER, lftC . , Fr••l .. h8•, ftA. 
"OLl8T 
11rn:cu CHAR, tcRAR<6>. T<2> 
••11711 c----prlal oat ct..racter It FLJ.,(7) ... tr•• 
Ce:S721 IF <.ftOT. FLACl 7 11 COTO 28e 
I 9'731 CA.LL OCTAi.i AftD< CRAJ\, • 3771 , ICllARI 
ce:s:41 PftlftT te,CRAR,ICHAR 
<H7111 te FOIUIATI IA2,2X,6All 
19:1761 2M ICRAJl.111 • IBY8W<CHAJU 
1911771 CALL TeAllLC<COPILlft,LOCI ICRAJ\l, 1,3,STATI 
1e111e1 RF.T1IRft 
ce5191 r.fto 
PROCMll 817.I! 1 PlllOCEl>tJftE - eH t e 1 Ll .. KACF. - 989954 STAC~ - ...,:J4 










( 9!'.1 114 ) 
C9!JO!Jl 

















































SUBROUTllU~ xrrn.Bl CRAJU 
SUBROUT I lfE Xlrll.BC CRAR> 
C••--••••••••••---••••--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--•••••a .. .-.aaaa.aaa 
c • 
••••• • SUBllOUTllfE XHJl.B •••••• • c • 
C roallne to recel"'8 a elrlns of character• •aadwlc be• * 
C •et~en 'SYlfC' 8 'F.0"' c luiracter• aa• etored la aa array. • 
C whPD the 'F.0"' la rec e l~d the c•rr le r le t arned oa a nd • 
C the cha racte r array I• tranealtt e d. • 
c • 
C************************************************************** .. ********** .. **~ 
C X-Tl".TAL~.DECLAR /a co....., a .,,.rla•te declaratio n for X-Tt".TAL~ 
lfOLIST 
C 8l'8COIOICEY8 . F IUIEPIOlflC KEYS FOR FILE 8Y8TE" IFTIU 19/29/78 
lfOLIST 
C ERRD.r, SYSCO", 09 CROUP, 93/29/79 
C ""EPIOftlC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEl'I CFT!ll 
C Copyrlsht 1978, Prl- Coapater, lac., 11el leeley, ftA 
llOLIST 
C AllCEYS, 11.rPLIB>SOURCE, ELS , 92/12/79 
C 1 .. ert Il le for aneaoalc APPLIB keya (FTlf) 




C----prl a t 'CHAR' la octal If FLAC-2 le tree 
l F C FLACC 81 l CALL OCJ'l'RTC CRARJ 
C- ---cbeck If flret character , lf eo laltlallse chllracter coaater 
C------each t hat I nail charaete wlll •• aeat Initially 
IF CCRAR.lfE. SYl'ICl COTO 1119 
II • I 
ARR UTC II • 9 
c----apdate array lades 
189 J • lf/2+ 1 
C----left or right •yta 
IF CPIODClf,21.EQ.I) AJU\OUTCJ) • LllCCRAR,8> 
If' <ltODClf,2> .lfE.9> ARllOUTCJI • ORCARROUTC.ll ,CllAJU 
If • If+ I 
c----l f l••t charact~ r. •••rt lr••••llt l ag 
IF CCffAR.EQ.EO"I COTO 299 
C----apdnt~ clwracter count 
RETIJ1UI 
2ee CALL TIPILTCl5,ERCODEI 
c----·· ••re carrier •• not on 
29S IF C.lf01'.CDICC9)) COTO 211 
---
-
- - - - -
SUBl\Otrrl llE XKn.81 CllAlU. ~ 
CALL T UIL Tl 9, ERCODEI 
IF IERCODE.llE.91 COTO 999 
COTO 2911 
C----tarn Oft traa•altter 
219 CALL RTl'llCIOlll 
- - -
c----·· eare ·CTS· I• OD ••t doa ' t _ .. fore ... r 
CALL TlftLTC5,ERCODEI 
229 IF ( C'n-JIC( 911 COTO 239 
CALL TlftLTC9,ERCODE> 
IF CERCODE.EQ.91 COTO 229 
PRlllT 19 
WRITEI IRPRT, 191 




























































C*••·····························--······················· .............. . c 
C----trene•lt In •toc k.to of 89 character• If neceeeerT 
C----laltlellse erre T pointer 
239 JJ s I 
Fiii • .F.U.SE. 
CALL SLEEPIC llfFLl399)1 
C----deter•lne 'of cluarec t ere lo •e tr•.,.al t ted In Ihl e roand 
259 11\En • "-JJ+I 
C----thle wlll •e the leet roand 
IF ( lREn.CT.891 COTO 279 
IC • lREn 
Fi ii • • UE. 
CQ'l'O 249 
279 IC • 89 
c----lo•d tbe lr•n••••• lon •arrer 
249 ltllORDS • IK+ll/2 
DO 299 pt. I, llORDS 
AftLCBFC n> • ARROtrrl JJ/2HO 
299 COllTlllUE 
c----•l•rt lr•n~•ltllng 
269 CALL TIANLCICOftLlll,LOCCAftLCBFl,IC, 8,STATI 
c - ---coapnte tr• ... ••••lon tlae 
WAITJll • IFLOATCIC•ll l •1999.l/1299. 
C----•ad •leep while II t•kee piece. 
CALL SLEEPllWAITTKI 
IF l.llOT.FLACl411 COTO 289 
PRlllT 29,K,WAITT?t 
29 FOMATI 'K • ', 13/'WAITllt • ' , 141 
DO 499 l• I, ICWORDS 
CALL OCTPRTI RSI ARLCBFI I I , 81 I 
CALL OCTPRTI RTI ARLCBFI I I , 81 I 
CALL Tl'OUAI' ',21 
- - - -
-----------
'""'"°'"' l'P: Xlfn.111 CllAIU 
... 
CALL OC11'RTI Al'ILCBFC I I I 
C01'TllW£ 




























C-•••···········--··························--···---·----4..-. ......... . 
· ~ 
C----... 11 for e_,,IF haffe 
288 CALL T8ArlLCCCOPfLl",LOCl 1\JfLCBFI ,ee,:J,STAn 
IF CSTATCll.1'£,81 COTO 398 
CALL SLEEPell1'TLCl9811 
COTO 284t 
c----are 119 flnlebed? 
3ee JJ • JJ+ee 
IF C.1'0T.Fl"I COTO 259 
c----end ....... re 
CALL SLEEP8C 1"11.C 19911 
c----tarn oll carrier 
CALL RTS•cc OFF> 
RETUM 
9ff CALL TllOOl'CARRIER STAYl:D 01' TOO LOll'Cl' , 271 
CALL CLSOUT 
197111 £1'0 
P ~RAft SIZE• PROCEDURE - 999:1114 
9ffe ERllORS ( oorn.B ) rm- REVl7. I J 
STAClt - .... S4 
- - -
-------------------










































C•••••••• •••••••••••***************** .. ************•..-•••~~••--.**•--.••** .. ** 
c • 
C •••••• X•BLICDATA ****** • 
c • 
C laltl•llze ••lae• 1111ed l a X- TJ".TALX • 
c • 
C••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••**•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••************* .. ***** 
C X-Tl".TALIC.DECLAR 
"OLIST 
/* co....,n .. rl•ble 4ecl•r•tloa for X-Tlft.TALX 
C 8Y8CO~ ICE'/8 . F ""f.1'0"1C ICEY8 fOR FILE SY'8Tt:" lnitl 
LIRT 
C ERRD.f, 8\"SCO", OS CROUP, 93/ 29/79 
C ""E"°" IC CODES FOR FILE 8YSTEn I nit> 
C Cop)'?lght 1978, Prl- Co•pater, Inc., Wei leeley, ~ 
"OLl8T 
C AllCEYS, APPLIB>SOURCE. ELS, 92/12/79 
C laeert Ille for mse80n lc APPLIB ke ,.... (F1'1tl 




I / : 992,t917,t993,t991/ 
DATA SDATA, 8PROC, SSTAT, LPROC, LPRCC, UIRL, LDCL, TEM 
I / t 149, t 141, • 142, t 143, : 144, • 14!1,: 146, • 147/ 





DATA PDFIL/' .PDUPIP•DA'/ 






DATA CTLLl",COftLlft/t34 , •3!1/ 
(9749> E"D 
PROCllA!I 8JZE1 PROCEDURE - 999"9 
99ff EJIMRS C< .DATA.>Mlt-l'IEV17. IJ 



















































·ji . ' 
.. 
8UBROUTll'E 8DQUEC ICODEI PACE 9929 
SUBROtrrlll'E 8DQ.UE< ICODEI 
C••••• ••••••••••• ••••--••• ••••••••aaaaaaaaaaa•••aa••--••-aa•tt••aa• ... •••• 
c • 
C aaaaaa 8UBROtrrlftE 8DQUE ****** a 
c • 
C aend a - •••ire pac .. e t to X-TI" • 
C tr•n••lt ti • atata8 to d•I• de..,lop. for .. t of -•••«• pac .. et • 
C •• folio- • • 
C varl• b le ,,..Jae • 
C •Yl'C cod• 8YlfC 123 • 
C pac .. et else PICSIZ 6 a 
C atat. Id , STlllD a 
C op co4e SSTAT 142 a 
C checluam CKSU11 * 
C end-of-me••· EOft 193 • 
c • 
C !CODE• I It tp c•ll I • to be aborte4. • 
C !CODE • 2 I f atatlon la to be •borte4. • 
c • 
caaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .. ••~••a ........ aaaaaaaaaaaaa 
C X-Tlft.TALK.DECLAR /a co.....,a .. rlable 4eclaratloa for X-Tl".TALK 
ftOLIST 
C 8 YSCOl'f> KEYS . F ""Elt01' IC KEYS FOR Fl LE SYSTEll C FTIU 99/29/78 
NOLI ST 
C t:RRD.F, SYSCO", OS CROUP, 93/29/79 
c ""tl'IOftlC CODES FOR FILE SYSTI:ft (Mlf) 
C Copyright 1978, Prl.., Co•pater, lac., Wellealey, ftA 
NOLI ST 
C A9Kt:YS, APPLIB>SOURC~. t:~. 92/12/'79 
C IBJ1ert Ille for mnemonic APPLIB .. .,~ (F"J1t) 
C Copyr lght 1977, PRlftE COnPITl'ER, lftC., Fra•IBirba•, ftA, 
ftOLIST 
11'TECER*2 CllARAYC6l,llOUJIS,ftlftS,SF.CS 
PKSIZ • 6 
ICODE • 9 
C----- aha 11 I lal t oar at t e .pta to 3 tor aow 
ITRY • 9 
299 CALL SLEEP9C"9ffl9991 
ITRY • ITRY+J 
IF C ITRY.CT.ftTRYI COTO 999 
CALL TlftLTC lll,t:RCODEI 
caaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
c----tr•aa•lt ·~te• atataa reqaeat -·••ire 
249 CIC9U11 • 9 




























































8UBROITJ'l1'E 8DClUEC ICODE> 
C----tr•n• •lt P•cket •lte la 2 - 6-•lt •yte•, 
c----hl.hor•e r flr• t 
1T.l'IP • Al'ID<RS<PISIZ,6>,•77> 
Cla'IUI'( • CJCSUrt+ TEIG' 
CALL XJnl.BCTEl'IP> 
TEPU' • Al'IDI PKSIZ, •77> 
CIC.QUI'( • CkBUrt+ TEl'IP 
CALL X1fiLBC TEPIP> 
c----tr•n••lt •t•tlon •• la 2 - 6-•lt •yte• 
'IT.PIP• Al'ID<I BYSVISTll lD>,•771 
CKSUl'I • CKSU?t+TEl'IP 
C~LL ><Jnl..BCTEl'IP> 
1T.lfl' • AftDCSTlllD,•77> 
CKSUI'( • CKS UPI+ TEl'IP 
CALL XKTLB<TEl'IP> 
C----tren••lt •Y.t e • •t•t1Ut op co•e 
CICSUPI • CICSUrt+SSTAT 
CALL XJnl.BCSSTAT> 
C----•en• eheekJta• In 2 6-•lt •yte• 
TEIG' • RTI ASCCKSUl'(,6) ,6) 
CALL XKTLB<TEl'IP> 
TEl'IP • RTCCKSUPl,6) 
CALL XKTLBCTEPll'l 
c----•nd the ea•-of-........ cbior. 
CALL i<lflt..81 F.OPll 
CS********************************"****"****************** 
C----recel'" •Y• le • atata• me•aage 
c----walt for • .,..e co•• 
329 TEl'IPL • PIOD llU PIVTI 
If CTEl'IPL.Ell.-ll COTO 298 
If < TEl'IPL. ftE. 8Y1'CI COTO 329 
'IT.l'IPL • PIOD IROIVr> 
If' < TEl'IPL. EQ, - ll COTO 299 
C----cbeck If "nak " . 
c----lf aot, aboald ••• wyate.-atat•• pac ket laeo•l114r. 
c---- l f •aak" attempt another tr•n•••••loa 
IF C TEPIPL. RE. RU:> GOTO 339 
c----•nak" recel•ed, tell ehoat It. 
VRITEI 1,411 
WRITE< IRPRT,41> 
41 FORPIATC IX' BAD Otn'COIRC TRAl'l8Pll88101'' > 
COTO 298 
C----•hoald he •tatloa Id hyte• -
C---- con•er fro a 6-•tt •lrlppe• ••ell to 7-hlt ••ell 
339 TEl'IPH • TEl'IPL+ 1 399 
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TF.lll't. • 19lD llU IWl'I 
IF C TP:PIJ't.. EQ. - II GOTO 29t 
llllRDI 11 • L.~IT!:l'll'B,81+n:llPt.+:3t9 
I • 2 
3.. TF.l'll'H • flOD llU IWl'I 
IF ITF.lft'll.EQ.-11 GOTO 2H 
IF I TT.PIJ'R. F.11 . EORI COTO 345 
TT.RPL • flOOlftl IWl'I 
IF I Tl:RJ'L. EQ. - II COTO 209 
IF I TT.l'll't.. EQ . f,ORI CO'l\I 345 
MORD! II • ~ITEl'll'R.61+Tl:l'll'L 
I • I+ I 
COTO 34t 
C----at thl• polal the 4ala arr•y •hoal4 eoalalal 
C---- _,..c 11 • • 1• 1 loa 14 
c---- -r•c 21 • c loc._ r•• · hi or4er 
C---- _,..( 31 • <: loclll r•s• lo •r••r 
c---- -.r•C41 • X-TIR •yole• •1•1•• 
c---- ...,,.41s1 • •••• •loclll polater 
C---- wor4ffd • r .... r.l..••• 
----
c----,rlal ·~ ...... , ............... ,. rhaellla•• ........ ,, , ......... tr .. . 
:t4!1 Ir I. ftOT. rl.ACt611 COTO 3112 
DO 3:Se J• I, I 
PAllfT 12.J 
12 FOl\RATI 121 
CAU. TIIOUAI ' ' , 2 1 
CAl.l. or.TI'ATI WOIU>< JI I 
3Se <.'OffTlftUf' 
:1112 CPUft • A.lllK 111Y!'v1 W01UJ1 111. • n1 •A1t1K"" 11. r "' 
1 F t rt.ACI 6 l l C.UJ. OC'11'"1'1 CDtntl 
DO :lf>I 1•2 . 1 
c1aum • Cllttlff• Ntc tll>N>I 11 • 61 • A.lllt( WOIU>C 11 • I ", 
1 r c ru.c:1•1 1 cAJ.t. 0<.'"T?"1'1 ctannu 
369 c:otrT I llllr. 
tr I Fl.ACI 61 I CAIJ. OCTrATI CIJIUftl 
c----1r • •••Ill~ ............... ,. •. •• r., - ,,. .... 1 •• 1 •• 
r I CIQIUft, q , WQC 61 I CO'TV :119 
c-- -- r ····-· ............. l•ll ••••• "· 
""" 42 ~ITI:l llU"aT,421 
4:1 F!MIMTI IX, 'Mlt lllCOftlllC: TMltJftU•tntt IC11"-DWI FJUll!al. 'I 
~2" 
c----•• ,, .... •••II•• 14? 
!I tr I ll'T1I .. , 111!, .._. 111 C:Of ... 
""'"·' 1 , 111 -.11 wt! IT'ii! llW'ttf, 111 - t I 
II FINUUflll.'•TAfllNI '.l'OttflllCI • ',UI 
tr I -Ul,1 ..... 1 , ge , 11 ,.. ... 
,.,., . 












































IMl:ll ,., .. , 
'""' , .....
IMITI 








WRITE I IRPRT,29> 
29 FOIUtAT< IX,'•••CAtn'IOft*** - A Plll.ftU.o\L RESET RAS OCCUJU\ED 8lftCE' 
e ' Lll.'IT I ftTERROCAT I Oft I ' I 
c----•how th~ • .,.te• •tat ... 
3&e If' <AftDIVORDl41, :20&91 . EQ.9> COTO 429 
rnlftT 22 
WRI~< IRl'RT,221 
2 2 FOrut\TC IX, '••ATTElrrlOft** - Atn'OSTART 81ftCE LAST llITERROCATIOft'I 
IFCl\ftDICliORD,t49991.EQ. 9> COTO 449 
WRITE( IRPRT,231 
23 FORPlll.TCIX' A PROCRA" RELOAD WILL TA.ICE PLACE'> 
PRlftT 23 
C---- aet dR I R da•p, progra• da•p, and prosra• load awltcbea 
CVORD • OR<CWORD, •439091 
com 449 
429 PRlftT 24 
WRllT.< IRPRT,24> 
24 FOrut~T< IX,'ftO AtTT'O RESTARTS 81ftCE LAST llfl'ERROCATIOft') 
449 IF 11\ft <1IORD<4>,•491.ftE.91 COTO 469 
WRllT. I IRPRT,26 1 
26 FOlutATC IX,' If IAtTT'O RESTART SVITCR ' llOT ACTIVE If I' I 
PRlftT 26 
C----ehow carrent relatlYe ti.., of X-TI" alnca laat clock reaet 
469 IF IAftDIWORDl41,:2991.tQ.91 COTO 1129 
WRITE I 1,321 
wn1n: c llU'RT,32> 
32 FOIUtAT< 1x·nn .. A1TElrrlOll - Bl\Tl"EftY VOLTACE LOV Oft POVEJ\ • 
9 'FAILf!O*•••••'I 
1129 IF I AllDI WORD< 41, 1 IHI. EQ.91 COTO llff 
WR1n:11,341 
WRlttl IRPRT,341 
34 FOIUIATI IX.' If IAT'IVTIOlt - DATA RAii OVEIU'LOVEl'll t' > 
II .. XTlllF. • FLOATOIOMI 211 •4"6. +FWAT< WIU>I 31 I 
llOUll.'l • XT I ,...r.J6M. 
"lllM • AJtlJOIXTllll!.36 .. . 1~69. 
fl!".QI • AftODI XTI NE.•• . I 
VRlttll,141aoutlll," l llfl.F1.Qlt 
VR I tt I I IU'ltT, I 41 f9IMINI , "1 fl1' , "1'.CI' 
14 FOMATt IX,' t'J.Arl'l TINE ltll!Cr. l.A8T CLOCI[ Nlttt - ' 
I • l:t, • .,.... ,2Xl2,. "'"l11'YJI'. ax12 •• lff.COllDl'' 1 
CAU. OC'T Al.I tllONt4 I I , C1lAM YI 
tllllttl 1,HICMMY 
111111':1 I ftT, .. ICJIAllAY 
H FotUIATt IX'NTA •.OCC POI~ • ',Ull 
IU:1'llUI 
c--- - ·••rt•r•lar• 
IM tlllltt I l,MI .,_.11,ll"nllt 
"'ll'nl t IN'llT,HI WM4 II, 1111111 
lft rOMtTt 1•"""'* nnt•. oor ",A:a.' • 
C·· · · ••-• 1111• •t•tl•• I• l •r•IMle ll•'a• 
""" • WNH 11 ~·· OMl&f 
WT ~flC'T • ' , Al, ' • ' I 
PACE 9923 
-- -







IF <ER q oE."E.91 
!CODE • 2 
COTO 999 
RF.1VM 
999 !CODE • I 
RF.TUM 
<99721 E"D 
PROCMft SIZE: PROCEDURE - 992919 
9999 F.RROllS I < SOQUE > f'Tlt- REV 17 . lJ 
·-
t .. • 'II T f 



































(1 ... 1 
I 18MI 
11 ... ) 
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I I 111 
c 1•111 









SUBMUTIR 8DU111'1 ICODE> PACE H211 
SUBROUTl1'E SDUKYI ICODE> 
C****************************************************************************** c • 
C ****** SUBROUTlllE DUKY ****** * 
c • 
C ae nd n dnNllY me~•R~e p•cket to X-TI" * 
C tr•n•mlt ti• •talus to data de•elop. for .. t of ..,•••«e packet * 
C • ., follo-• * 
C ._rl•ble ._lue * 
C Rync code SY!IC 123 • 
C pocket al ze PK..~IZ 6 * 
C alat. Id . STillD * 
C o code SSTAT 142 * 
C checkRam CICSU" * 
C end-of-...,••· EO" 193 • 
c • 
C ICODE • I If tp call I• to •e a•orted. * 
C ICODE • 2 If •tatloa I• to •• ••orled , * 
c • 
C***********************************************************~***************** 
C X-Tl".TALK.DECLAJ\ /a co...,• ._rla•I• d•claratlon for X-Tl".TALK 
llOLIRT 
C 8\'SCOll>ICF.YR.F ltJllErtOlllC ICEYR FOR FILE Rl'STT." IFTft> "/29/18 
llOURT 
C tRM.F. flY8CO", OS CROUP, 93/29/19 
C ltJllF."811 IC CODES FOR F IU: SYSTF." I FTftl 
C Cop)Tl•ht 1918, Prl- Coaipater, lac., V.lleelef, !IA 
llOLIST 
C HKEYN, Al'PLl8>80tlftCt, D..8, a2/12/19 
C 1-•rt file far -•-•le ArPLIB ... ,. crnu 
C Coprr l•ht 1917, PIUflF. COIV'trn:R. ltfC., r .... 1 .. i.a, M. 
1101.IST 
1"1T.CF.A•2 CllAAAYCll,IOUNl,"111. ,ffF.C!t 
Pll'll7. • I 
lt.'f>lw. • • 
c----- ......................... :I, ..... . 
l"flllY • e 
2M CAU. •Lt.l'.:rec 1m.1 1 ... 11 
,,.,. .... '"""' tr C IT1'Y.CT.ll'TilYI COTV 9M 
CAlJ. TIN.TC II, UCOW.I 
CB••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
c- --- 1 ...... 11 .,., •• ••••- ....... , -··••• 
• .. CGnll'I •• 
C'• ••• tr ... •lt .,.. .... , . 
CAU. lln'UM •'nlC I 






































C 19117 I 
c 19581 
C IHtl 
,, ... , 






,, .. ,, 
,, ... , 









c----trnnAMlt P•ckot size In 2 - 6-blt byte•, 
c----ht~horder flrnt 
TEl'll' • AftDCR.qcp~JZ,61,:771 
CK.'QU" = CKSUl't+TEl'IP 
CAl.L Xl'nl.DI TEl'll' > 
TEtll' = AftDCPKSIZ,:771 
CK.'Qurt • CKSUlf+TE 
CALL Xlrll..81 TF.KP , 
c----tranAMll •l•tlon Id In 2 - 6-blt byte• 
TEl'IP • A1'DC IOYSlllSTiflDI, 771 
CK.'Qurt • CICSUlf+TEPIP 
CALL Xl'n'LBCTF.P!Pl 
TEl'IP = AftVl~TftlD,•771 
CKSurt • CKSUlf+TEl'IP 
CALL Xl'nl.lll TEl'IPI 
C----trnnaall a yalem ate t ua op code 
CK.qUft CK.<QUft•~STAT 
CAI.I. xrrn.nc ~~AT> 
C----•end ch•clutum In 2 6-blt •yte• 
IT.I'll' • RTCRSCCK..qurt,61 ,61 
CAl.L Xl'nl.81 TElfl'I 
TElfP • RTCCICRU",61 
CALL Xl'nl.81 TEKP> 
c----•nd the en•-or-....... cher. 
CALL xrrn.ec EO"I 
--
C•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... •••••••• 
c----r•e• •·· .,.. .... •••••• ...... . 
c----.. 11 for •)'We cod• 
329 n:..... . ..,., 1111 "'"' 
IF I TF.19'1 •• F.G. - U COTO He 
IF I TVll'l •. IU:. l'Yl'CI COTO :JH 
Tr.19' L • llDD 111 I KVTl 
tr I TF.JW'L. r.o . - II COTO 2H 
C----~ ... ~k If '••k" 
c----11 -•· • ••• •• • .,. •• .-.,.,_ ,. . ... , •-••••• 
C---·lf '••k" oll• .. I ... 1 .... r lr•-•l•olo• 
Ir I TT .... t .. llf.. llAIU ccm> :IH 
C--·· '••k' r•t1• l-d, h 11 ••••I II. 
""ITT.I I , tll 
""I TT.I I llrlfT, ti I 
t I FOMA Tt llC' IWI nun;o I llC T'Mllflft llll I otl' I 
c:oro ,.. 
~- ---....... ~ .........•• , ... . 
C·· · · ••a .. rt h•• 1 · •11 at r lp ... d •••II lo T••tt _ ., II 
lllM T'IWtt • Tltftrt.t I ... 
- - - -- - -
- lllh~s-1c9 - - - - - -
( 1977 I TEIU'L • ltOD llU 1fVT) 
C 19781 IF CTEPIPL.EQ.-1> COT() 299 
( 1979 1 WORD( II • LSCTEPIPB,8>+TEPIPL+•399 
( IOIMU 
( 111011 
c 111821 I • 2 
C 190:11 349 TEPIPll • ltODllfC 1fVT) 
( 111041 IF CTEPIPR.EQ.-11 COTO 299 
I 9031 IF CTEPll'B.EQ. EOPll COTO 345 
( 1111161 TEPIPL • ltODllfllnrn 
(111071 IF CTEPIPL.EQ.-11 COTO 299 
( 19081 IF CTEPIPL.f:Q.EOPll COTO 345 
(1909 1 'NORD( ll • LSCTEPIP0,61+TEPIPL 
( 111991 I • I+ I 
(1991 1 COTO 349 
( 1992) 
( 1993) 
( 111941 c----• t thl• point the data •rr•y •hoal4 contalal 
I 19951 C---- 'NORDlll ••tat Ion Id 
(111961 C---- WORDC21 •clock reg. hi order 
( 1997) C---- 'NORDI 3) • clock reg . lo order 
( 19981 C---- WORDl4> • X-TIPI .,...,.,. •latu• 
( 19991 C---- WORDC5> • data •lock polal~r 
( 11991 C---- llORDC6> • chec .... us 
( 11911 C--- - ••t - llU'ow It •-Y ( 11921 345 RF.TURI' 
( 111131 
I llt4> 999 ICODE • I 
(I IHI RIITUM 
I I lt61 ENO 
PAOCRAft 817.E• PROCF.DURE - ... 339 LllflCACE - ... llt 8TAC1[ - .... 3t 
Mff ERM~ I < 8Dll1n' > FTll-ftEV 17 . II 
1 . 
- -CE-- - - - -
-
( 1197) 
(I 1881 ( 1199) 
( 11191 




( I I 131 
(II 161 
(II 171 
( 11 IOI 
(I I 19> 






IHl'ECER FUllCTIOll ltODllU IAJIC> 
C••• ***************************************'**'** .. *********** .. *'********* .. ***** 
c * C ****** FlfflCTIO" 8UBPROCRAJt ltODlll ****** a 
c • 
C runc tloa routine to fetch coatea t• of * 
C 1110de• r ece iver wbea avallalole. * 
C character returned ln ow byle . * 
C II no character arrive• within C IAJICJ •econda * 
C • return I• taken with the function • -t. * 
c • 
C*****************************************,..*,..***********************'********* 
/* co.....,n varlalole declaratloa for X-Tl". TALK C X-TIH.TALK. DECLAJ\ 
llOLIST 
SYSCOH> KEYS . F ( 1123) c ( 11231 1101. IST 
""ErtOftlC KEYS FOR FILE fJ YSTEH (f"JlO 19/29/78 
<I 1241 C EIUU> . F, SYSCOH, OS CROUP, 93/29/79 
( 11241 C ""EHOll IC CODES FOR FI LE SYSTEH < f"JlO ( 1124) C Copyr lsht 1976, Pr 1- Co•puter, Inc., We Ile• ley, HA ( 1 12~.) llOLIST (I 12Gl C A8KEVS, APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 92/12/ 79 
<I 12Gl C Insert Ille for 11U1e..,nlc APPLIB key• (FT!I) 
I I 12:11 

















lllTECER CHARI l l , STAT<2>,£RCOD£ 
CALL TlllLT< IARC,ERCODE> 
299 CALL TelUILC< COllL 111, LOCI CHAR> , I, 4, STAT> 
It' I STATI tl . "£. 91 GOTO 229 
CALL TlllLT18,ERCODEl 
IF 1£1\CODE.llE.IU t:OTO 248 
CALL SLEEPl(lllTL13981> 
COTO 209 
228 CALL TllUILCICOllLlft,LOC<CHAR>, I , l,8TAT> 
HODlll • RSI CHARI ll ,81 
IF I FLAC< :I I > CALL OCTPRT< RS< CHARI l> , 8>) 
l\ETiffill 
< 11421 248 PIODlll • -I 
< 11431 RE11JM 
I 11441 E"D 
PllOCl\iUf SIZE: PROCEDURE - 909114 LCllKACE - 888846 
9099 ERRORS r<ltODlll >FTll-R£Vt7. ti 
STACK - 98ff34 
-- - --




( 1140> ( 11491 
I I Hill) 
I 11 !I II 
( 1152> 
( • 1!13) ( 1!141 
( 1!1:11 
( 1561 ( 1!171 
















17!11 ( 1761 
( 1177> 





C ****** SUDROITTll'E Tll'U.T ****** * 
c • 
C t •~ out rout lnc . lt •Afic• nonzt>ro, • counter '" * 
C lnllallze. •II 11ub1tf'qne nl cell with "ARC"• 9 wlll * 
C r eturn 1-dl01lely 11nd nor..,.lly with !CODE= 9 unl e"" * 
C 11 re,.chf'to the lnl t I01 I lzf'd v• lue , then the normn I * 




nr.r.a..•e T 1 m:1 t> 
I IHEl!f:R ARC 
COl'll'I01' /llTI l'IE/TOUT 
ICODE • 9 
CALL TllfF.IACTll'IEI 
Df:CODEC0,29,TllfF.lR,",S 
"* CAll1'0T BE A STAC~ VARIABLE 
29 fOl\ltATI r2 .e, IX, F2. e, IX, f2 . 9) 
Tl • 3699 . •8+69.•Pf+S 
IFIARC.l'E.9> COTO 199 
if ITl.CE.TOUT>ICODE • 
RETIJRJI 
199 TOUT• Tl+FLOATCARC> 
l\ETURll 
CI llHI El'D 
PROCRAft RIZF.• PROCl".DURE - 99el32 
~ EMORS l<TlltLT ,F'lll-RF.Vl7. IJ 











1 ( 1191> 
( 1192) 
( 1193) 
( 1 1941 
<I 19GI 











































--·--- -·-8UBROtrrlRE CEASE( ICODE> PACE 9939 
SUBROUTl1'E CEASE< ICODE> 
C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*************************-******** 
c * C * ***** SUBROtrrl1'E CEA.<lE ****** * 
c • 
C • e nd a •ceaae co-1utlca t Ion• -•""II'" to X-Tllt * 
c for-• or -"*"II'" pack.c t "" follo-1 * 
C .,.rlRble Yalue(oct.11 • 
C sync code SYl'C 123 • 
C peclr.et ah:e PK.<llZ II • 
C atat. Id. ST1' 1D • 
C op code TEl\l'I 147 • 
C ' eec•. In • 
C curr. 111ln. * 
C 11c I Ion word AWQRD * 
C ch.,clutuN CICSUJt • 
C e nd-of-...,• • · EOlt 193 • 
c • 
C abnor ... I retarn le teken If Ip call le to be aborted. • 
c $ 
C•*********************************************************"********"****"** 
C X-Tllt. TAU:. DECLAR /* co-.n .,,.r lab le dee lara t Ion for X-TIM. TAI.It 
JIOLlRT 
c SYSCOH>KEYB.F 1mEl't01'1C KEYS FOR FIL& 8Y8TElt (FTft) 991'29/78 
ftOLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOlt, OS CROUP, 931'291'79 
C ltllEPIOft IC CODES FOR FILE SYSTl:lt ( FTft) 
C Copyright 1978, Prl- Co10pater, Inc., Wellealey, ltA 
1'0LIST 
C A91CEYS, ArPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 92/12/79 
C lnaert Ille for eme..,nlc APPLIB 1r..,.,... (FTJI) 




P!QilZ • 9 
ITRY • 9 
299 ITRY • !TRY+ 1 
IF ( ITRY.CT.lnl\YI COTO 999 
C•****************~******************************************"* 
C-- --trRn•Nlt t~rNlnatlon lae""·~ft 
C----11'" I d"c I_ I I I• 
249 ATllfF. • <TIPIF.9A<DA1T.l+CORRl•69. 
C----coMp•te • e conde CONpon~nt 
1'~EC • <ATlltE-Dl1'T<ATIPIF.1>•69. 
C----tr Tilt clock re111•· re•et, -It for allo-ble ti- wladow 
IF CARD<C ORD,121.EQ.91 COTO 2110 
--

























































8UBROITflllE CEASE< !CODE> 
c----check. Ir within 4111• Ito-• ti- wlnclow 
IF <lllSEC.CE.29l.AllD.<llSEC.LE.~9ll COTO 258 
c-----rll. t 1- wl th du..,. lle•••!fe• u 110 
CALL 8DllrtYIERCQDEI 
COTO 249 
2119 CKStm • 9 
C----tr .. n1uolt •)'11C CMr, 
CALL xrt11.81 SYNC> 
c----trRn•Nlt P•cket •lze In 2 - 6-blt byte•. 
c----hl~horder r1r .. t 
TEPIP c AllOlllSIPICSIZ,6>,1771 
CKSU!f • CICSUl'f+TEPIP 
CALL X!n1.811'EltPI 
TEPIP • AllD<PKSIZ, 1771 
C~tm • CKSUrt+TEl\P 
CALL X!nl.DITEltP> 
c----trAn .. •lt •l•tlon Id In 2 - 6-blt byte• 
TEPIP • AllDll8YSWl8TlllP.>,17't) 
C KStm • C K!IUrt+ TEltP 
CALL XKl1,8<TEl1Pl 
TEPIP = AllD18TlllD, : 771 
CKSU?t • CKStm+TEltP 
CALL xrrn..8< TEl1Pl 
C----trRn&Nlt terNlnele op code 
CKStm • CKStm+TEM 
CALL X!nl.8( n:ruo 
C----tr•n••lt • •econd11 re-lnlng In carr. •l••te 
CKStm • CKSUH+llSEC 
CALL X!n1.BlllSECI 
C----ror• aacl trensmlt action wor4 In 2 6-•lt byte• 
AWOl\D c Al'OICWORD, 1771 
TEltP • AllD<RS<AWORD,6>,1771 
CKStm • CKSUrt+ttl1P 
CALL xrrn..81tt11P> 
n .llP • Ano< 1u10RD, , 111 
CKStm • CKSUH+TEIU' 
CALL xrrn..8<ttltP> 
c----•encl checll.11UN In 2 6-blt byte• 
TEl'IP • AllD( RS< CICStm, 61, r 77) 
CALL xrrn..81TEltPl 
TEl1P • 41101 CICStm, r 771 
CALL X!nl.8( TEltPl 
c----•nd the end-or-........ e char. 

























sunnotrrlllE CEi\.QEI ICOOEI 
C•••••****************************************************** C---- .... 11 (or ACllnowled~e ... nl 
C----.... tl (or 8Y"C c ode 
329 IF <ltODlll< IOl.llE.SYllC> COTO 329 
TEl1l'L = rtOOlll< 191 
IF <TEl'IPL.EQ.-11 COTO 200 
C----chcck tr "llAK" 
c----1r no t, should be • •)'J'le...-•t•la• packet 
C--- -tr "llAK" etlcmpt enothcr lr•n•ml••lon 
19 
• 
IF <TEl'IPL.llE.ACK> COTO 299 
111\ITEI 1,19> llSEC,ST1'10 
llRl'IT. I IRPRT, 191 llSEC.STlllD 
FORftAT< IX,'SYllC. TlnE • ', 12, ' SECS.'/ 
IX'8TATIOll1 °',i\2,'" SIClllllC OFF'> 
c----ebort-retnrn 
999 llRl'n: <t,29> ST1'1D 












29 FOl\ftAT< IX, 'FAILED TO RECEIVE TEMll'.ATIOll .ACKl'OWU:DCl:l'IE1ff' 
I ' FRO~ STATIOI' "',"2,'"'> 
ICODE • I 
RETIIM 
113141 EllD 
PROCRAft SIZE1 PROCEDURE - 999396 Lll'KACE - eee112 STACK - eeee32 
eeee ERRORS ( < CEJ\SE > FT1'-REV 17 . I ) 




( 1317 ) 























































SUBl\OITTlllE XLOADI IARC,JCODE> PACE 9933 
SUBl\OITf I !IE XLOi\01 I ARC, JCODE> 
C••••••••••••••************************************************'"'************** 
c • 
C ****** SUDROITTlllE XLOi\D ****** * 
c • 
C •end " progr•• load p10clr.e t to X-TIPI * 
C for""'I of -•••«e p10clr.et •• folio-• * 
C VftrlAble v..lue(ocllll> * 
C •ync c ode SYllC 123 * 
C p11clr.et tolze PICSIZ 129 * 
C •t•t. Id. RTlllD * 
C op code LPROC 143 II 
C or LPRCC 144 II 
C or Ll RL 141S II 
C or LDCL 146 * 
C ht• WORD( I> II 
C II 
c • 
C WORD(•or< : 176) II 
C c hec tu."'" CICSurt II 
C end-or--1111 . EOft 193 II 
c • 
C JCODE • I tr tel. c•ll 111 to be 10borted. II 




C X-T~ft.Ti\LK.DECLAR /* co....,n ._r l•ble decl•r•tloa for X-TIPl.TAL~ 
ftOLIST 
C SYSCOl'I> KEYS. F PlllEPIOIUC KEYS FOR FILE SYSTEPI ( FTJI) 99/29/78 
ftOLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOft, ~CROUP, 93/29/79 
C PlllEPIOftlC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEPI (FTJI) 
C Cop)'l'lght 1978, Prl- Corapuler, Inc., Velle•l<>Y. llA 
llOLIST 
C A9KEYS, APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 92/12/79 
C Insert Ille for mne-nlc APPLIB lr.e.,.. 1rno 
C CopYTlsht 1977, PRlPIE COftPITTER, lftC., Fr••lagha•, PIA. 
.. OLIST 
lllTECl':R ::RRPOSl2l 
Pll:SIZ • : 176 /II SIZI': OF PIESSACE PACD:TS 
IFIAllD<CWORD,t199>.llt.•> Plt!llZ • 49 / II O.d phone llae .. Y reqalre 
/II ... tt p8cket11 
llDPB • IPll:SIZ-6l/2 /II " OF DATA 'liORDS TO Bl': TRAllSftlTTED II' PIESSACE PACD:T 












































( 1404> ( 141l:ll 
( 14(16) 
( 1497> 










SUBROtrrlftF. XLOAD! IARC,JCODE> 
100 JTRY • JTRY+I 
rr <JTRY.CT.ftTRYl COTO 999 
c----IARC : I I send pro~r•• 
C----1 /lllG • 2 : " " nd DCL 
C----11\RG: 3 : send SRL 
GOTO < 119, 129, 1391, IARG 
C----.. elup (or pro~rltM (o•d 
119 rsrtL< 71 • ST1'1 ID 
PlllftT U' 
WRITE < IRPRT. 191 
19 FOM/IT( IX,• PROCRA.lt LOAD STARTlftC' > 
c----lnlll1tllze lo1td code 
ICODE = LPROC 
c----op~n ohJect rile 
CllRPOS< I> : 9 
CllllPOS< 2> : 22 
CALL TSRCll!~RF.AD,PSFIL,2,CRRPOS. ITYPE,Xt:ODE> 
CALL ERRPR*CKllRT1'1,KCODE, 'DAD OPEft-PSFIL', 14, 'XLOAD' ,II> 
IF <KCODE.ftE.9> GOTO 9 19 
GOTO 149 
C----.,etup ro r D-C-L lo•d 
129 DSFIL<7> • ST1'11D 
c----lnlllnllze load code 
ICODE • LDCL 
Pl\lftT IG 
WRITE ( IRPRT, 13> 
Ill FOMllT< IX,' D-C-L LOAD STARTlftG' > 
CllRPOS< II • 9 
CllRPOS< 21 • 21 
C/ILL TSRCllC~READ.DSFIL,2,CRRPOS,ITYPE,Xt:ODEI 
C/ILL ERRPRl!KllRT1'1,KCODE.'BAD OPEft-DSFIL',14,'XLOAD',ll> 
IF <KCODE.ftE.9l COTO 919 
COTO 149 
C----•etnp ror S-R-L lo•d 
!39 SSFIL<7> • ST1'11D 
c-- --lnlllallze lo•d code 
ICODE a LSRJ, 
PlllftT 29 
WRITE < IRPRT,29> 
29 fOM/IT( 1x.·s-R-L LOAD STllRTlftC') 
CORPOS< I> • 9 
CllRPOS< 21 • 21 
CALL TSRCll!KIREAD,SSflL,2,CRRPOS, ITYPE.~DE> 
CALL ERRPRl<KllRT1'1,KCODE,'DAD OPEft-SSFIL',14,'XLOAD',lll 
IF CKCODE.ftE.9l COTO 919 
c----re•d procrA• file Into hafrer 
149 : .£AD !6,Eft0a169,ERR•809l <WORD<ll,l•t,41991 

























































I ( 14741 
----------SUBROITTl"E XLOAD( l ARC,JCODEI 
169 CALL CLOS8A(2) 
Ir c . .. OT.FLAC(4)) COTO tee 
1' • 1-1 
DO 1990 I• I." 
1999 CALL OCTI'RTOIORD< Ill 
c----•el end-or-prosr•• rlas •• ral•e 
189 EPF = .FALSE. 
ROrt • • fAL.<:E. 
nor2 • • fAL.QE. 
C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••******************,,.********._ 
C· ·---packe I lran•11al1t1t Ion loop 
DO 499 J•l,4199,"DPB 
c--- -derlne upper llNll ror Inner loop 
Ju = J+"ore-1 
111\Y = 9 
209 111\Y • 111\Y+I 
IF < 111\Y.CT."TRYI COTO 990 
C•••••••••••••••*****************~***•**** .. ******************* 
c----trMnftmll prosr•m load PRCket 
249 CKSUl'I = 9 
C----lrftftftNll 9Yl\C Chftr. 
CALL XPfl1..D<SY1'CI 
C----tr•n•mlt packet alze In 2 - 6-blt byte•, 
c---- hl g hord c r rtret 
TEl'fP • RT<RS<PKSIZ,61,61 
C KSUl'I • CICSUlt+ TI:llP 
CALL XPfl1..DITEPIPI 
TEPIP • RT<PKSIZ,61 
CKSUl'I • CICSUH+TI:IU' 
CALL XPfl1..B<TI:IU'I 
C----tran•mlt atallon Id In 2 - 6-blt byte• 
TEPIP: RT<RS<STlllD,81,61 
CKSUl'I • CKSUH+TEIU' 
CALL XPfl1..DITI:IU'I 
TEl'fP • RTISTIUD,61 
CKS Ul'I • CKSUl'I+ TEllP 
CALL XPfl1..B<TEIU'> 
c-- --tr•n1tmlt proJr•a load op code 
CKSUl'I • CKSUlt+ JCODE 
CALL XPfl1..B< ICODEI 
C----tran•mlt data words In 7-blt byte• while Jooklns f or 
C----2 ftUCC e8Rl•e robout charactere ludlcatlltJr 
c----the end or the program lo•d ..,dule. 
DO 269 l•J,JU 
TEIU' • RTIRS(WORD<l>,8>,71 
C KSUl'I • CKB Ul'I+ TEl'IP 







































I 1111 ll 
1111121 
( 111131 

















SUBROUTlllE XLOAD< IARC,JCODEI 
CALL xrrn. 81 TEIU'I 
R Fl • .f'AL.."IE. 
If' ITF.111'.EQ.: 1771 ROF'I • .11\UE, 
I f' IROF'l.AllD.ROF'21 EPF' • .TRUE. 
1T.IU' • RTIWORDI 11,71 
CKSUlf • CKSUPI+ 1T.ltl' 
CALL ><rrrt.BITEIU'I 
ROF'2 • . FALSE. 
If' ITEIU'.EQ. 11771 ROF'2 • .11\UE, 
If' IROF'l.AllD.ROF'21 EPF' • .Tl\UE. 
269 COllTlllUE 
c----•end eheck•uN In 2 6-hlt hyte• 
1T.IU' • RTlllSICKSUn,61,61 
CALL ><rrrt.DITF.llPI 
TEIU' • llTI CICSUlf, 6J 
CALL ><rm.Bl TEPU'I 
c----•nd the end-or-.... ~·11• cluor. 
CALL xrrn.01 r.on1 
C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**************************** 
c---- ... 1t ror ackowled11e ... nt 
c----... tt for •ync code 
329 n:llPL • lfOD 1111 lf\oTI 
If' ITE .EQ.-11 COTO 208 
If' I TEllPL. Ill:' . EIYllCJ GOTO :128 
TEnPL • PIODllll rnrt"I 
If' ITEllPL. F.Q.-IJ GOTO 288 
C-- - -ct...c• U "ACK". 
C----lf "llAK" •lleNpt another lr•n•Nl••loa 
c----cb .. ck u had p .. c • . e t or a h•d pro11r•• load coad It 1011 reported 
IF <<TEIU'L.llE . ACKl.AllD.l.llOT.F.PFJI COTO 288 
IF llTEIU'L . llE.ACKl.AllD.EPFI COTO 199 
C----lr l••I p•c•ct ter•ln,.le• a good load, atop 
IF I EPFI COTO 388 
ICODF. • LPRCC 
40e COllTlllUE 
389 COTO <428,448,4681,IARC 
C----new "EIRL" R "DCL" to h• aent 8 X-Tln retwrn-polater to •• reaet 
C----8 c lo ck r~ll•· re•et 
42e CWURD • OlllCWORD, •390061 
PRlllT 211 
VRITF. I IRPRT,2111 
211 f'OrutATI IX,' llEW PROCl\An SEl'T AllD LOADED' J 
llJ:'nlM 
4ff PRlllT 39 
VRITF. I IRPRT,381 
39 FOIUIATllX,'llEW DICIAL-COl'TROL-LIST SEllT AllD LOADED') 
PACE 9936 --
-------------------
( IG3 ll 
( 1532) 
( 1(133) 
















( 153 I> 
( 13521 
( l!ltl3) 
SUBROITl'lftE XLOAD< IARC, JCODE> 
RETUl\ft 
468 PRJllT 4!1 
WRITE < IRPRT,4Gl 






WRITE < IRPRT, 311> 
FOMll.T< IX, 'Bl\i> PROGRAl'l-LOAD FILE'> 
JCOOE = I 
RETIJM 
PRlftT 48 
WRITE < IRPRT,48> , 
FOMl\T(IX,'Ul'IABLE TO EXECUTE A ftEW PROGRArl LOADlftC) 
JCODE s I 
R£TIJM 
c----aust ebort thl• •t•tlon 
919 JCODE = 2 
RETIJM 
( 15!141 EftD 
PROGMJf SIZE• PROCEDURE - 9913ll6 LlftlCACE - 989156 BTACIC - 99ff36 
8089 ERRORS ( < XLOAD > F'm-REVl7. tl 
PACE 9937 
---------------

























































SUBROtrrlllE XDUMP< IARC,JCODE> 
C•*************************•*******************************'******************** 
c * 
C ****** SUBROtrrlllE XDUl'U' ****** * 
c • 
C •en e -"•"If" p•clr.ct to X-TI" ln,.tractlng It to * 
C ''"""'"•It • --ry dump to dat11 develop. * 
C du .. p will be In bloclr... or 64 word" tr•ne•ltted * 
C •11 2 6-b It byte• . rormo I or -"""If" p11clr.e I * 
c ... rollo-• • 
C 'l'arlllble VRluc * 
C aync code SYNC 123 * 
C p11clr.el alze P~IZ 19 * 
C 8ht. Id. STlllD * 
C op code SDi\TA 149 * 
C or SPROC 141 * 
C rwe lf'Wi\ * 
C , worde/b lock BS IZE 64 * 
C checbu• CICSurt * 
C end-or--••· EO" 193 * 
c • 
C JCODE • I U Ip ca ll I• to be 11bortcd. * 
c • 
C*********************************************************..-****************** 
C X-Tlft . TALK.DECLAR /* co.....,n ,,..rl•ble decl•r•tloa for X-Tlft.TALK 
llOLIST 
C SYSCOll>KF.YS.F l'mEPIOlllC KEYS FOR FIL!: 8YSTE11 CFTll> ff/29/78 
llOLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOft, 09 CROUP, 93/29/79 
C l'mEPIOlllC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEft (f'Tll) 
C Copyright 1978, Prl- Co•puler, Inc., Welleeley, ftA 
llOLIST 
C A9KEYS, i\l'PLIB>SOURCE, ELS. 92/12/79 
C ln,.erl rile for ane-nlc i\PPLIB Ir.el"' (f'Tll) 
C Copyr lght 1977, PRlftE COftrtTTER, lllC., Fr••l•S ... •• It\. 
llOLIBT 
lllTECER BSIZE 
C----lnltl•llze p•RAl'leler conet•nte •nd op.a •PProprl•te Ille 
PICSIZ • 19 
JCODE • 9 
BSIZE • 64 
IF<AllD<CllOl\D,11991.11!:.9) ~IZE • 16 
COTO< 149,169>,IARC 
/* Bad phoae I lae _ .,. reqalre 
























































Cl6HI ( 16116) 
( 161171 
( 16:181 
8UBROUTllH: XDlmPC 11\RC,JCODEI 
140 IOP = SPROC 
PRll'T 29 
Wl\IIT. I IRPRT,201 
29 FOl\Jtl\TI IX.' PROCRl\ft DlmP STARTlftC' > 
"WJ\llS • r 4008 
PIJr I LI ll • STft ID 
Cl\l.L orr.n•A<l\•WRIT+l\•SiUW,PllFIL . l l ,3l 
COTO 1119 
169 IOP = SDATI\ 
PRlftT 25 
Wl\ITE I IRPRT, 211) 
211 FOIU'll\TI IX, ' 01\TA DUPIJ' !'Tl\RTlftC'I 
C----WORD <Ill • dMt• block point e r, a"e It 
"111\DS • 'llOllD< 11 I 
c----chock tr •ny dat• a ..... tl•hle 
c----or 1r pointer la arbitrary 
IF l"llRDS.EQ.r7492l ftWRDS=•l9999 
IF I ftlffil!S. EQ. 91 C<Yl"t> 1190 
c----tr 80 clear dal• array 
DO 179 l•l,4199 
llORDI ll • 9 
179 COftTlftUE 
DDFILI II • STftlD 
CALL OPEfteA1AeWl\tT+AeSiUW,DDFIL,ll,3> 
C----tr•n•Nl••lon will Le In blockR of 0 BSIZ1: 0 word• each 
189 DO 499 IBLK=t,ftWRDS,BSIZE 
IFWA = < IBLK- ll l'•COllPtm FWA OF THIS BLOCr.: 
C----..., eh•ll ll•lt our atlempta to 3 for now 
ITRY • 9 
299 ITIIY • 11'1\Y+ I 
IF < ITRY.CT."TRY> COTO 999 
CALL TIKLTI 111,ERCODEI 
C----he aure carrier le not on 
229 IF (,ft0T.CD9C(911 COTO 249 
CALL TIKLT<9,ERCODEI 
IF <ERCODE.ftE.91 COTO 999 
GOTO 229 
C••******•******••*•*•***•*****•********************~• C--- -traneNll du•p requeat 9eNaage 
249 CKSUK • 9 
C----tran8Nlt aync char, 
CALL XIULB< SYMCI 
C-~-tran•mlt packe t alze In 2 - 6-blt bytea 
c----blgborder flret 
TEllP • AMDIRSCPKSIZ,6l,t77l 
CKSUK • Cr.:BUK+TEllP 
CALL XIULB<TEllPI 
TEllP • AftD<PICSIZ,•77> 




























































8UBROOTl1'£ XDU1'11'< IA.RC, JCOf)E) 
c----tr••••lt •t•tlon 14 ID 2 - 6-•tt •yte• 
TEl'U' " Al'ID( IBYSW( 811UD> , 177) 
CIC.<lUPf " CKSU1f+TEltP 
CALL XJ'l'Jl.D<TEl'IP> 
TEl'U' : ARD< Er11t ID, t 77) 
CKSUPf " CKSUH+TEl'U' 
CALL XJ'l'Jl.D<TEPIP> 
c----tr•n••lt •l"'te• •t•ta• op code 
CIC."Ull • C..-SUft+ I OP 
CALL XJrll.D<IOP> 
c----•end ''"' or hloek 
TEKP • AftD< RS< IFWA,6> , :77) 
CICSU11 • C~Ul'f+ TEl'IP 
CALL XJ'l'Jl.B<TEPIP> 
TEl'IP • A"O<IFWA,:77) 
CKSUPf " CKSU!f+TEl'U' 
CALL XJrll.D<TEl'U') 
C----•end ' of words to eoaprlee • •lock 
TEKP • Al'ID< RS< BS IZE, 6) , 177> 
CKSUPf " CICSUH+TE11P 
CALL XJ'l'Jl.D(TEl'U') 
TEKP • Al'ID<BSIZE,177) 
CICSUPf • CICSU1t+TEl'IP 
CALL X11TLD<TEl1P) 
C----•ead cheek.am In 2 6-hlt •yte• 
TEl'IP • Al'ID<RS<CICSUPf,6), 177) 
CALL X11'J1.8( TEKP> 
TEl'U' • Al'ID< CKSUPI, 177) 
CALL X11TLB<TEnl'> 
C----•nd the end-or-me•••~ char. 
CALL X11TL8( EO"> 
C•******************************************..-************* C----recelve IM90ry damp packet 
c------•t for •yac code 
329 n:PIPL • flOD J "< ftlfl') 
IF (TEftPL.EQ.-1) COTO 299 
IF <TEftPL."E.SYlfC) GOTO 329 
TEPU'L • "6DllH 30) 
IF <TEl1PL.EQ.-f) r.oTO 299 
C----cbeck tr ""AK" 
C----lf not, •hoa td •e • .,..,.te.-•tata• P•cket lacoalns. 
C----lf ""A~" •ttempt •noth~r trane•l••loa 
IF ( TEl'U'L. EQ. "AK) COTO 209 
c----•hoald •e •l•tlon •yte• -






' ( 1718> 
( 1719) 
(17291 


















































SUBl\OUT I JtE XDUftP( IARC,JCODE> 
TF.l'U'B • 1'El'tPL+1399 
TEl'U'L • l10D 11'( KWT> 
IF « 17'..l'IPL. EQ, -UGOTO 299 
ID • l.8ITEl'U'H , 8>+TEru'L+13ff 
C----ch~ck If FWA agree• 
TEl'U'R • PIOD I ft onrn 
I F < TEl'U'R. EQ. -I> GOTO 299 
TEPIPL " PIODl1'UIYI'> 
IF ('fEftPL.EQ.-1> GOTO 299 
IF < IFWA.1'E.CLS<TEl'U'B,6>+TEPIPL» GOTO 299 
C- - -check tr •lock alze agree• 
TErtPH • PIOD I ft<PIWT> 
IF ITErtPH.EQ.-1> GOTO 290 
TEPIPL • l'IOD I ft( PfWT> 
IF ITErtPL . EQ.-1> COTO 299 
IF 18SlZE.1'E.<LSITEl'U'8,6>+TEKPL» GOTO 299 
I e e 
349 TEllPH • PIOD11'1 PIYI'> 
IF ( TF.PIPR. EQ. - llCOTO 209 
IF « TEl'fl'H. EQ. EOK> GOTO 359 
TEl'U'L " PIODlltl lnrf) 
IF <TEl'fl'L.Ell.-U GOTO 299 
IF ( TEl'U'L. EQ. EOfD GOTO 359 
WORD( l+IBLK> • LS<TEPIPH,6>+TErlPL 
l " I+ l 
IF (1.LE.IBSIZE+2)) GOTO 349 
PRl1'T 62 
WRITE« IRPRT,62 > 
62 FORKATllX,'BLOCIC SIZE RECEIVED 100 LARGE'> 
GOTO 299 
C----•t thl• po lat the det• err•F ehoald coatelal 
C---- WORD<l> • dete(l) 
C---- I 
C---- I I 
C---- t'ORDCBSIZE> • data(BSIZE> 
C---- WORD<BSJZE+t> • checkeu• 
C----cbeck for correct block alae 
359 IF (l.ftE.(BSIZE+ I>> COTO 299 
c----cbeck the checkeu• 
IL • IBLK: 
IU • IBLK+BSIZE 
382 CKSU11 • A1'D<IBYSW<ID>,177)+AftD(ID,177> 
c~un • CKSUK+AlfD( RSI IFWA.6>. 1771+A1'D< IFWA, 177) 
CKBU!'I • CKSUfl+i\ftD( RS( BS IZE,6>, 177) +A1'D< BSIZE, 177) 
IL • IBLIC 
IU • IBLK+BSIZE-t 
DO 369 I• IL, IU 
CKBU11 • CKSUft+RS(1IORD<l>,6>+AlfD<WORD<l),177) 
369 COftTl 1'UE 
PAGE "41 -




























( 17 .. 8) 
(1799) 
( 1899> 







( 18 8) 
( 1899) 

















8UBROITTI E XDU1tPCIARC,JCODE> 
C----lf e bed checJuioa• COll)>Are, go for aew tre ... •laelon 
379 Ir c C A.1'0CCIC8tnl, :7777> >. l'E . WORD< IBLIC+BSIZE> > COTO 2ff 
c----correct •••tlon ld? 
IF C STIUD . l'E. ID> COTO 2ff 
4ff C01'Tl"UE 
C----wordCI> .. y have been seroed due to an aatore•tart 
If <WORD< >.EQ.e> WORDCl>•:7777 
c----du1111> file to be aulfor• •lze 
IF CIARC.EQ.2) 1'111\DS . :19999 
C----pat dete Into Ille 
WRITE C7> STl'ID,XSTAT.XTlltE,ADATEUllJmX, l>, 
I OTll'IEC"l"O , I> ,CWORDC I>, I• l,"WRDS> 
CALL CLOSIAC3) 
C----tn>e oat epproprlete co•plete RO•••s• 
COTO C429,449>,IARC 
429 PR11'T 35 
WRITI: C IRPRT,3B> 
35 FORftATCIX,'PROCRAft DUPll' COPIPLET!:D') 
RETll'M 
449 WRITE <t,H> 
WRITI: C IRPRT,H> 
55 FORftATCIX, 'DATA DU!IP COPIPLE"n:D') 
c----···· •••• per .. uently 
Cl\LL STODAT 
c----ll cell la repeeted, we do not want enotber ••t• • ..,, 
CWORD • Al'DCCWORD.1175777> 
469 RETUM 
Gff WRITE< 1,6'> 
WRITEC IRPRT,69) 




9ff COTO C929,949>,IARC 
929 PRlftT 49 
WRITE C IRPRT,49> 
49 FOrutATC IX, 'UftABLE ro CET PROCRAft Dtml"' > 
CALL CLOSIAC3> 
JCODE " I 
RETURJI 
949 PRll'T 45 
WRITE C IRPRT,45> 
PACE ff42 
·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -





C IR.'l U 
FOMAT< IX, 'Ulti\BLE ro GET DATA DUJU>' > 
CAl.L CU>SeA( 3> 
JCODF. ~ I 
RE1'Ulll'I 
C 1632) F.ND 
PROCRAft SIZF.1 PROCEDURE - 981454 
ftff8 ERROR..-. I < XDUPIP > FTlt- REV 17 • I J 
PACE ff43 
8TAC!t'. - ffff36 
----------





< IB38> ( 1839) 
( 1848) 






I ( 1846) ( 1846) 
( 1846) 
( 1046> 
I ( 1847) 
( 1847> 
(1847> 
' ( 1847) ( 1048) 
(1849> ( 1838) 
( lOlS I) 
( le:l2' (1833 ) 
( 1834) 
< >O:SIJ> 
<18G6> ( le:J7) ( 1858) ( 18:19) 
( 1868> ( 1861) 
(1062> (1863) 
( 1864> 
< 1861U ( 1866) 
( 1867> 
(1068 
I ( 1069) 
( 1878> ( 1871) 
' ( 1872) ( 1873) 
(1074) 
( 1073) 
( 1876) (1877) 
(1878) ( 1079) 
( 1889) 
8UBROUTllfE 8TODAT PAGE "44 
SUBROUTll'Z STODAT 
C****************************************************************************** 
c * C S tore d•t• daf'IP In .DATA. •abufd of cro•• aader fllen•IMI * 
C of for-t IDYY.DDD.HR •nd •dd thl• a • - to the directory * 
C I Ile "DIRECT". * 
c * C****************************************************************************** 
C X-Tln.TAL~.DECLAR /* co....,a .,,.rl•ble decl•r•tloa for X-TIPl.TALJ( 
l'OLIST 
c SYSCOl'f> KEYS. F l'll'EPIOl'IC ltEYB Fon FILE SYSTErl ( f"m) 99/29/78 
l'OLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOPI, OS GROUP, 83/29/79 
c l'flfEPIOl'IC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEPI <rno 
C Copyr lght 1978, Pr 1- Co•pater, lac., We 1 le• ley, ff,\ 
l'OLIST 
C AlltEYS, APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 82/12/79 
C ln•ert file for mne1110alc APPLIB ~eym (f'T1') 
c Copyright 1977, PRIPIE COPIPUTER, ll'C., Fr••lnghm•. ?IA. 
l'OLIST 
ll'TECER•2 Tl\E"A!f( 14>, BOUR< I>, ARRAV<S>, CBRPOSl2) 
11'TEGEl\*2 ITE>rr< 384> ,JTE>rr< 376) 
ltlTECER•2 PERIOD,SPACE 
l,,TECER•2 TXTltAPll 13> ,DIMAPI< 11> 
LOGICAL SW 
EQUIVA.LEl'CE <l 'Il:>Cl'(9),JTE>rr<I>> 
DATA TREl'APl/'<•>CROSS>.DATA. > '/ 
D TA TXTltAPI/' <•>CROSS> • TE>rr. > • DESCRP '/ 
DATA DIMAPl/'<•>CROSS>.DATA.>DIRECT'/ 
DATA PERIOD,SPACE/'. ',' '/ 
C----open file coat• lalng d~•crlptl"9 test for carreat •t•tloa •••read la. 
CALL FILL9A<ITE>CT,768,SPACE> 
TXTlfA!f( 9) • BTI' ID 
ClllU'OS< I) • 9 
CllRPOS< 2> • 23 
CALL TSRC88(K8READ,TXTltAPl,7,CRRl'09,ITYPE,ICODZ> 
CALL ERRPR8<K81RT'lt,ICODE,'1'0 TE>rr',7,STNID,2> 
IF llCODE.1'f..0) COTO 228 
CALL PRWF88<K9READ+K• PREA+lt'8COl'V,7,LOC<J'Il:>rr>, 
e 376,11'TL<9>,l'PIW,ICODE> 
CA.LL EnnPR8<KeJl\T1', JCOOE, 'BAD TE>rr RZAD', 13, 'STODAT' ,6> 
IF <ICODE.l'E.8> CALL CL.~Otrr 
2" CRRPOSI I> • 9 
CALL TSRC .. < DCLOS, TXTltAPI, 7 ,CRRPOS, ITYPE, ICODE> 
-----------------
( 1881> 
' ( 1002) 
I ( 1883) 
( 1004) 
( 108!11 
( 10861 ( 1007) 
( 1800> ( 1009) 
' ( 1899) 






(1899> ( 1999) 
' ( 1991) ( 1992) 






( 1919) ( 19 ll) 
( 1912> ( 1913) ( 1914) 
( 19 IGI 
( 1916> ( 1917> 
( 1918) 
( 1919) 








( 1932> ( 1933) ( 1934) 
(1935) 
(1936) 
229 ITll'IE • OTll'IECftll'DX,I> 
c - ---sener•te t r eename of tbe for• "CROSS>.DATA.>IDYY.DDD.88° 
EftCODEC 6 , I, ARRAY> ADATE( ftlftDX, I> 
F01Uti\TCF6.3> 
TREnAn<9> • ST!flD 
TREnMtc 1e> • AJ\J\AY< 1> 
TREnAnc II) • ARRAYC2> 
TR£nAn< 121 • AJ\RAYC3) 
EnCODEC2,2,HOUR> ITIPIE 
2 FOrut4TCB'••') 
HOUR( I> • JBYSWC BOUR< I» 
TR£nMt<l3> 2 ORCA1'DCROURCll, t 3771,Al'D(PERIOD,tl77499)) 
TJ\E"An< 141 • ORCA1'DCHOURC ll,tl77499>,Al'DCSPACE,t3771) 
SW • .FALSE. 
c----open the fl l e 
225 CllRPOS< I> • 9 
CHRPOS<21 • 28 
CALL TSRC9eCK9WRJT,TREftAlt,7,CRRPOS,ITYPE,ICODE> 
CALL ERl\PMC UIRTlf, ICODE, TREnA!f,28, 'S'TODAT' ,6) 
IF CICODE.EQ.9) COTO 239 
C----no orlgln tl-, •'Jlltbe•lze • n•- If not preYlon•IY' trle•. 
IF <SW> CALL CLSOtrr 
TR£"An< 191 • '.D' 
TJ\E"Alt< 111 • 'AT' 
Tl\E"M< 12> = 'A. ' 
TJ\EftAn<l31 • 'TE' 
TJ\E"AnCl41 • 'PU'' 
c----te I l ••out the new na-
WRITEC 1,2,1 (Tl\EftA!f( I), 1•9, 14> 
WRITEllRPRT,29> CTREl'Alflll,1•9,14) 
29 FOMATI IX, 'SUBSTl'IVJ'E "APIE USEDt ',6A2> 
SW• .TRUE. 
COTO 225 
C----conYert tl- •nd d•te to Integer for• 
239 IYEAR • ADATEC ftlftDX, I> 
IDAY • <ADATECftlftDX,1>-FLOATCIYEA.R>>•l .... +e. 5 
JSECR • OTll'IElftlftDX,1>•3699./2.**15 
ATll'IE • OTll'IE(ftlftDX, 1>*3699. 
ISECL • A!tODCATIPIE,2.••IG> 
J!<::ECll • XTll'IE/2.••15 
JSECL • AltODOCl'JPIE,2.**IG 
ITEXT( I> • S'mlD 
ITEXTC2> • IYEAR 
I TEXT( 31 • I PIOft 
ITEXTC41 • IDAY 
ITEXTCG 1 • ISECB 









































ITEXT< 8> ,. JSECL 
c----put " ITEXT" 8 "WORD" arr•.,. lnto outp•t file 
CALL PR11FH< OWRIT+HPREA, 7, LOC< ITEXT> ,384, lltTI.(9), JMW, D>DE> 
IF <KODE.ftE.9> GOTO 249 
CALL PRWFee<KeWRIT+~ePRER,7,LOC<WORD>,4996,lftTI.<9>,JRftW,ICODE> 
249 CALL ERRPRe<OIRTft,KODE, 'BAD-WRITE' ,9, '8TODAT' ,6> 
IF < ICODE.ftE.9> CALL CLSOUT 
c-~--clo•e output data file 
CllRPOS< I> • 9 
CALL TSRCee<KeCLOS,TREftAK,7,CRRPOS,IT'n'E,ICODE> 
CALL ERRPRe<OIRT!f, ICODE,TREftAlt,28, '8TllDAT' ,6) 
IF <ICODE.ftE.9> CALL CLSOUT 
c----add data file name to directory 
CllRPOS< I) • 9 
CllRPOS< 2> • 22 
CALL TSRCH<KeRDWR,DIMAM,7,CRRPOS, ITYPE, ICODE> 
CALL EIUlPRe<K•IRT!f,ICODE,'DIRECT FILE',11,'STODAT',6) 
IF (JCODE.ftE.9> CALL CLSOUT . 
IF <CEftDeA<7>> COTO 309 
CALL nmU< 'COtn.D ftOT LOCATE EftD-OF-FILE FOR "DIRECT"'. I) 
CALL CLSOUT 
see WRITE( ti, 19)(TREftAlf( ll, 1•9, 14) 
19 FONIAT< 6A2> 
IF <TMC9A(71) COTO 329 
CALL TlfOU<'COtn.D ftOT TRUltCATE 
CALL CLSOUT 
329 CRRPOS< l > • 9 
"DIRECT"',27> 
CALL TSRCee<K9CL08,DIRftAK,7,CRRPOS,ITYPE,ICODE> 
CALL ERJ\Pl\9(K9JRT1',ICODE,'BAD CL08£-DIRECT',16,'8TODAT',6> 
IF (JCODE.ftE.9> CALL CLSOUT 
(1974> RF.TURR 
( l971J> El'ID 
PROCRJ\11 81ZEr PROCEDURE - 99 336 Llft~CE - 991934 STACK: - .... 32 
9999 ERRORS C<STODAT>FT!f-REV17. tJ 
J ACE 9946 
• 
- - - - - - - - - - -8UBROtrrl ftE OCTAL< ft, ftARRAY> 










c 1984 ) 
( 191J:J) 
( 1906) 
Cl987> ( 1988) 
(1989) ( 1999) 
( 199 ll 
(1992) 
(1993) 
C • conTert ft to • four digit octal nalllher etored In Al for .. t 
C * In l'!ARJ\AY 
C ** thl• procedure le aece•••ry beceaee etenderd FOR'l'RA1' 
C ••does not ba•e en 'O'. (octal) for-t. If the co•pller 
C ** a•ed does ba•e ea •o• for-t, woe of tble for .. t 
C ** eboald replace the uee of this routine. e.g. 
C ** replace 
C ** CALL OCTl\LCPC,OUTPC> 
C ** WRITE COtrrDEV,4999) COUTPCCI>, l•l,4> 
C ** 4099 FOIU'IAT CIX, 4AI> 
c •• by 
C ** WRITE <OtrTDEV,4999> PC 
C ** 4999 FORftAT < IX, 04> 
c 
lllTECER ftARRAYC6> 
I llTECER TEPIP 
c 1994) c 
<199:5) ll=K 
C 1996> DO I• 1,6 
c 1997) J=7 
< 1998) TEPIP=ftODC 11. 8> 
<1999> PlAJU\AY(J)•'9'+L8(1'EftP,8> 
(2909) ll•ll/8 
c2eeo 19 COftTlftUE 
C29921 RETUl\Jt 
<29931 EllD 
PROCRAft SIZE1 PROCEDURE - 999941 
1999 ERRORS C<OCTAL >F11'-l\EVl7. IJ 
LIHACE - ffff:Je STACI: - ""32 
- - - - - - - -PACE 9947 
- - - - - - - - - - - ---- .. -llfnJCER FUl'CTIO!f OCTDCD<CRAR> PACE 9948 
(2994) 








llfTECER P'Ul'CTIO!f OCTDCD< CHAR> 
C*****************************************ft$**********"********-*****..-******** 
c * C ****** OCTDCD ****** * 
c * 





(2916) I ftTECER CRAR<5 l 
<2917> IUJl'f s 9 
C2918l DO 208 l•l,5 
<2819> 1'111'1 • L8<1f111'f,3>+RS<<CRAR<l>-'9 ' ),8) 
(2829> 299 COl'TllfUE 
( 2021 > OCTDCD • lfUJt 
<29221 RETUR!f 
<2823> EftD 
PROCRA11 8IZE1 PROCEDURE - 9'9931 LllflCACE - 999926 
9999 ERRORS C<OCTDCD>FT'lf-REVl7. IJ 
8TACJC - .... 32 
- -
- - .. - - - - - - - .. - -... - - - .... 
(2924> 
<2921U (29261 (2927) (2928) 
(29291 ( 2939) ( 2931) 
(29321 (29331 ( 2934) 




c ****** IBYSW ****** 
c 
c By te •WltP routine 
c 
C**********************************~*****************************~*** 
(293G) IBYSW • A1'D<L8<IAJIG,8), t JT14991+AftD<RS<JARC,81,t3771 (29361 R£TURlf 
<29371 EnD 
PROCRA!I SIZEt PROCEDURE - eeeeJG 
9999 ERRORS l<IDYSW >FT1'-RF.Vl7.IJ 

















- - - - --PACE eeoe 
C••**************************************************************************** 
C-----d•• co n tro I pacluo ge of l'abroul he" * 
C----a,.e• C I Inf.' 34 lo conlro I AOde • * 
C- ---u""" i\t(LC lnlntt 35 lo comt11Unlc.,l e * 
C----DTR 8 RTS -y be " e l b y progr•M * 
C----DTR,RTS,C'l'S,DSR, 8 CD -y be l•.,t e d * 
C----• c b.nge la •l•le of CTS,nsR, or CD will force * 
C------•n oatpat. proKr•• y •cqulre IDOdea •l•laB by * 
C------.,endlnK • •XPff•, * 




--~------~--~~-~- ~--c •••••• D11UtC ...... 
(2939> c 
•••••• DTIWC ****** ( 29GI> 
( 29'J2 l 
( 291J3) ( 21t!J4) 





( 2058> (20!J8) 















/$ co1111100n ,,.rla~le declaration for X-TIPl.TALIC 
C SYSCOrt> KEYS. F l'lltE::-toftlC nYS FOR FILE SYSTEM <rm> 
ftOLIST 
C ERRD.f, SYSCOPI, OS CROUP, 93/29/79 
C fmErtOft IC CODES FOR FILE SYSTEPI < FTIU 
C CopyrlA'ht 1978, Prl- Co•puter, Inc., W.l leeley, PIA 
ftOLl~T 
c A•nvs. APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 82/12/79 
C ln•ert file for mte810nlc APPLIB ke.,.. (FT!f) 
C Copyright 1977, PRIPIE COPIPITn:R, IKC., Fr••lnsha•, PIA. 
KOL I ST 
IKTECER D11\,ctU'D,STAT<2> 
LOGICAL ARC 
COrutOft / l'tSTAT/PIDSTAT 
DATA DTR/149989/ 
PIDSTAT • A1'D<PIDSTAT, t37777> 
IF (ARC> PIDSTAT • OR<PIDSTAT, 011\) 
CALL TeArn.C<CTLLlft,LOC<PIDSTAT>, 1,3,STAT> 
<2972> RETURJf 
(29731 EftD 
PROCRAJI 8IZE1 PROCEDURE - Hffff 
9999 ERRORS C<DTMC >FTJt-REVl7. IJ 
Llftlt"AC!: - ffff34 STACI( - ffff32 
PACE 9951 
--~--~--~~-~~--~~-~ 
c ••••-- RTS8C •••••• 
(2974) c 
•••••• RTS8C ••**** (297111 (2076) c----lf •r• •• trao, RT9 •• turned on, If f•lee, RT8 le tarao• off 
SUBROUTIJtE RTS8C<ARO> 









/* c0Jm110n '"'rlable •eclaratloa for X- JPl.TALJC 
C SYSCOlf> KEYS. F MEPIOIUC KEYS FOR FILE SYSTEPI ( FTIO 
l'fOLIST 
C ERRD.F, SYSCOPI, 09 CROUP, 93/29/79 
C "1CEl'IO" l C CODES FOR FI LE SYSTEPI ( FTIO ( 20821 (20821 C Copl'J'l1rht 1978, Prl- Computer, lac., Welleeley, PIA ( 2082> 
( 21t831 (20R3) 
"OLIST 
C ASICEYS, APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS , 92/12/79 
C lneert Ille for ano110nlc APPLIB koJ'!' (FTft) ( 2983) 









DATA RT8/t20000/ ( 209 l> (2992) 
(20931 lfDSTAT • MD< PIDSTAT, t 1177771 IF <ARC> rmsTAT" OROfDSTAT,RT8> ( 2094) 
(20911) CALL Tt'AftLC<CTI.Llft,LOC<PIDSTAT>, l,S,STAT> 
(2096) RE1VRlt 
(2997> E"D 
PROCRAft 81Z!:t PROCEDURE - 9t9e49 
NH ERRORS C < RTS8C > FTft-REV 17 . 11 
Ll~CE - 999934 STACI: - ffff32 
PACE Mll2 
- - - - - • ·· - ...... -· - - ...... ·- - .. 
c ****** ftDPlllC ****** 
****** ftDl'filC ****** l2998) c ( 2999) 
l2199) C----r etDl'a• trae If function le •ctl•e otberwl•e fal•e 
LOGICAL FU!tCTI01' tml'ISIClARC> 
X-Tlft.TALK.DECLAR 
ftOLIST 
/* connoa Terla•le decl•r•tloa for X-Tl ft.TALIC 
















""ErtOIUC KEYS FOR FILE 8Y8TEft l FTIO 



















C ERRD.F, SYSCOft, 08 CROUP, 93/29/ '79 
C PmEl'IOIUC CODES FOR FILE 8YSTEl'I l FTIO 
C Cop)'l'lsht 1978, Prl- Computer, Inc., Welle•ley, ftA 
lfOLIST 
C AIKEYS, APPLIB>SOURCE, ELS, 92/12/79 
C lneert file for ame110alc APPLIB 11~.,,. lFTIO 
c Copyrlsht 1977, PRlftE C011PUTER, lftC., Fr•mlnghea, RA. 
ftOLIST 
lft~CER Xl'IT,STATl2>,Clll'ID,ARG 
COmtoft /l'ISTAT /l'IDSTAT 
DATA Xl'IT/1499/ 
C---- be •are Input baller I• empty 
CALL IJTBFIClC'ILLlft> 
c----requeet modem •t•tae 
CfmD a ORl l'IDSTAT, Xl'IT) 
CALL T9AftLClC1LLlft,LOClClll'ID>,l,3,STAT> 
C----... 11 for It to •e •Tell••le 
299 CALL T9AftLClC1LLlft,LOClrlDSTAT),l,4,STAT> 
IF l8TATll).ftE.9> COTO 228 
CALL SLEEPlleete9939) 
COTO 299 
(2128) c----fetch llOdem •l•t•• word 
l 2129> 229 CALL TeAJILCl C'ILLll'I, LOCl PIDSTATI, J, I, STAT> 
(2139> c----che~k If Inaction ••t I• OD •n• retara approprl•tely 
l2131> tmrtslC • .FALSE. 
l2132> IF lAftDlPIDSTAT,AJIC>.ftE.t> PIDl'filC ~ .TRUE. 
(2133> RETIJM 
l2134> EftD 
PROCRAft 81ZEr PROCEDURE - tttl29 
9999 ERRORS [ ( tml'ISIC> FT1'-REVl7. ll Llft~GE - ttte42 STACK - 9"992 
PACE fflJS 
- - - - -· ... - -· .... - ., - .. -· - - - -
c •••••• ~JWC •••••• 






c----log lcal fanctlon roatlne 








LOGICAL FUlfCTIOlf DSMC( IARC> 
( 2149) 
(21!SO) 





DATA DSR/1 19999/ 
<21531 DSMC 2 .FALSE. 
< 2104> IF OfDl'IS8C( DSR> > DSMC • 
< 2135 > RETIJRl'I 
< 21561 Elm 
PROCl\All 8JZE1 PROCEDURE - 999918 
eeee ERRORS [ < DSMC >rm-REV 17. I] 
LllflCACE - 999924 
PACE 9954 
STACK: - 99"39 
_____ . ____ .. ___ .... __ _ _ 
c 
( 2 UJ 7 > C ****** CTSIC ****** (:UGO> 
( 2159) 
(2169> C----loglcal Inaction routine 
(2161) C----retarn• true I f CTS la actl..i otherwlae falae 
(21621 
(21631 
( 21641 LOGICAL FtmCTIOft C1SIC( IARG> 
( 2165 ) 
(2166> lftTEGER C1S 
(2167) 
( 2168> LOGICAL PIDf'ISIC 
( 2'169) 
(2179> COPfltOft /l'ISTAT/PIDSTAT 
( 2171> 
( 2 172> DATA CTS/14999/ 
(2173) 
(21741 
<2175> CTSIC • .FALSE. 
< 2176 I IF ( PIDf'ISIC( CTS> > CTSIC " • TRUE. 
<2 177> RETUl\ft 
<21781 EftD 
PROCRAll 81ZEt PROCEDURE - 999915 LlftKAGE - 999924 8TAC~ - etee3e 




-------------~~----c •••••• coec • ••••• 
<2179> C ••• ••• CDSC •••••• (2109> 
(2161> 
(2102> c----lo~lcal function rontlne 
<21R3> C----returna true If CD I • actl,,_ otherwlae falae 
12104) 
(2165) 
<2186> LOCICA.L FUl'CTIOlf CD9C< IARC> 
(2107) 
<2108> l"TECER CD 
(2189) 
12199> LOGICAL ftDl'ISIC 
(2191> 
( 2192> COnrtolf /l'ISTAT/PIDSTAT 
( 2193) 
<2194> DATA CD/12999/ 
( 219:S> 
(2196) 
<2197> Cl)IC • .rAL.•u~. 
C 2198> If < l'fDl'ISICC CD» CDSC • • TRUE. 
( 2 199) RETI1M 
c22&e> Erm 
PROCRAK 8IZE1 PROCEDURE - 999915 LllflCACE - 999924 STACK: - Hff3t 






****** ln'BF•C ****** 
**~*** rrrBFIC ****** 













11'TECER JU'ftlC,STAT< 2 > 
299 CALL TeAPU..C<ft,LOC<JU'ftlCl, l, 4,STAT> 
IF <RTAT<l>.EQ.91 RF.TUM 
CALL TIAPILC<1',LOCCJUftKl ,l,l,8TATI 
COTO 299 
( 2216> EftD 
Ll1'1CACE - ffffH PROCRAft 8 IZEI PROCEDURE - Hff42 
.... F.RftORS l < "1'8f1C> FT1'-REV 17. lJ 
PACE 9957 



















C****************************************************************************** c • 
C ****** OCTPRT ****** * 
c • 
C Print• •rsu-at In oct•I * 
c * C****************************************************************************** 
SUDROtrrllfE OCTPRT< I ARC> 
DIPIE"SIO!f ICRAR< > 
<2239> CALL OCTAL< IARC, ICRAR> 
(2230 PRl"T 19, ICIW\ 
( 2232> 19 fOIUIAT< 6A I> 
( 2233 > RETUM 
(2234> E"D 
PROCl\Aft 81ZEr PROCEDURE - 999932 LI ICACE - Hee 9 8TACIC HH3e 
eeee ERRORS C<OCTPRT>F'm-REVl7. IJ 





































- -TUE, APR 91 
eeee 
9919 
- - - - - -
.. 





















Written In PDr-8 •••eiably l•n«B•«e (PAL3) for e•ecatlon 
by• IPl6199 Mlcroproceaeor Tin •yete•. 
Author: Robe rt r. "lckeraon 
CALTECH Rels..olo«lc•I Leboretory 
reeede na, Ce llforn la 91123 
October 31, 1979 
ID• 9999 /etetlon Identifier(•--•) 
VRSIOft •19 /•er•lon • 
Tin dete loggln« progr•• 
/.'///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////,' / 
/ 
/ "/***" lndlcetee • feature oat of eer•lce oa tbl• 1U1lt 
/ 
/////////////////////////////////////// ////////////////////// ///// 
/ 
/ ewl tcb opt Iona: 
/ CTR on, SW< 81 oa 
-
/ reeet: fill pro..,•• memory wltb bait•, dlepley etat lon Id. 
/ CTR oa, SW<81 off 
/ re•etr re•t•rt at addre•• 299+CCSWl-4J 
/ 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
-------- ·---- . 
- - - - -
-
911\n:.'ll •• 'Me 




/PRO" reeldent c o..,,..nlcatlon• aeqaencer 











cleAr d l•pl•y 
81 S2 R3 84 Fl 
CT8 DSR CD r I q ITT'S 



















































/ me••age P•cket for .... ta (all e l ngle byte ...,rd• • 199+byte, e.g. EOPl•193) 
/ 





























request for aywte• sta t ue 
'byte• In packe t <= or<128> 
a tat Ion Id ' 
op code <1421 
checba• 
EOl1 
requeat fo r progra• or data damp 
•vnc code 
' b ,. es In packet 
shit Ion Id 
op code (148 or 141> 
f.,,. of block to be sent 
' ...,rda to be aent 
checbum 
EOl1 
tran•mlt progra• or 
sync code 
1 byte• In P•cket 
etatlon Id 





- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -







































/ eync code 
/ 1 byte• In pecket 
/ etet Ion Id 
/ op code C 147) 
/ 1 1tece. In curr. min. 
/ act Ion -rd 
/ ch .. cbu• 
/ EOK 
/ 
/ l/2 -rd tr .. ne•l1u1 loa order - bl, lo 
/ 
//eyatem etatue to data central 
/ aync code 
/ 1ttat Ion Id 1 
/ tl- - hi order 
/ time - lo order 
/ 1ty .. tem atatue -rd 





//data packet• to dat a central 
/ eync code 
/ a tat Ion Id I 
/ r- of block 
































































- - - - - - - - - - - -















































































/first we e•tebllsh the re • •on for the reset-reet•rt by 
/looking •t the eteta• reKl•ter. If • ... nael reeet •nd 
/If "CTR" le •ct Ive •nd SW& le on, then progr•• •re• I• flllecl 
/wl th he I te •nd •Y• to• le •aepead.,d . 
/If SW8 I• off, • progr•• br•nch I• teken to 
/299+CC SWJ. If to le phone, It le •erYlced, 11 •• •atoreee t, 




















J 111' RETP11\ 
























/reeet entry point 
/fetch •t•ta• word 
/clean oat aon-hArdW8re bit• 
/pat curr ent •t~tu• la •q 
/fetch ezletlng etetae .... rd 
/or wl tb new •ta ta• ...,rel 
/••ve apdetecl •t•tae 
/cle•r •t•ta• reg. 
/fetch current •t•tae ...,rd 
/ ... aa•I reeet? 




/no - •atoreeet? 
/yee - • a •pend •II 
/return to r•• 
/get CTR Ut 
/CTR ewl tch on? 
/no - eaepend •II 
/ye• 
/get SW& •tt 
/•ctl.., 
/Te• - fl 11 with htl lte 
/no - fetch •t•tae veg. 
/get •witch hit• 
/convert to eddrese 
/po-r clo- l'IODEl'I 
/go there 
---- - -































































/ ****** X-Tl" . COl'U'f«PA ****** 
/ 
/co-nlcet Ion• controlle r •equence 
/check If euto- or M•nuel- reetert occurred, 







/l'llO eubroutlne poin te r• to P"«e 9 
TPRI, TAD PTJ\C"T / e tch 11 .. t "lze 
DCA CltTI\I /lnl t. counte r 
TAD SOURCE /fetch "ource eddr. 
DCA 17 
11 eo 
TAD DEST!" /lnlt. deetlnetlon polater 
DCA 16 
/do the trenefer 
TAD I 17 
DCA I 16 
ISZ C"TRl 
Jl1P • -3 
_______ _.....,......_._~- ·· ·-· - ·-- · · -· .. 
- - - - - - -
cm 
















222 7964 1392 
223 7965 64155 
224 7966 1391 
::?2!1 7967 6435 
::?26 7979 7289 
2:.?7 ·7971 6436 
228 7972 6423 
229 7073 15272 
::?39 7974 5337 
231 
232 70715 7344 
233 7076 772!1 
234 7977 7CJ23 
230 7199 9076 
::?36 7191 3499 




/lnltl•llF-e the ne c c e 1111•ry PIE'• <Pl'IOD, 






















































/lnlt. for poe. e4ire eenee 
/UART PIE 
/• 1110 een11e I, 2, 3 to •e 1>0•· le.,,. I •e-lt •-
/ltODE11 PIE 
/•et "DTR" to •n11wer c•l I 
/-It fo r "D!'IR" 
/pointer to ••tr lnlt. rontlne 
/alze of •••roatlne pointer llat 






ICSPALL, 8PI SP2 SP3 8P4 
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TUE, APR 81 t98e 238 PAUSE 
239 
249 /laltlallze UART to recel.,.. .. ••ase then -1 t for epc 
241 /code. return• onlT tr recet .... d. 
242 7183 1324 lftRECP, TAD ICD39 
243 7194 4192 J~ Tlra:R 
:?44 71911 11!141J JtlP I TOP 
2411 7196 6432 cosr /,..It for car rier to co .. on 
246 7197 ll3Cl4 JtlP .-3 / •at onlT for 39 •ece. 
247 7119 6446 SFLl PUART /re•et UART 
240 7111 6447 CFLI PUART 
249 7112 6442 SKIPI PUAnT /reeet een•e flop - .. ,..e? 
2119 7113 9997 Jt7. 7 /nop 
21ll 7114 4192 Jl'tS TIMER ,_ doa' t ... u fore.,..r 
21J2 71111 lllJ411 JtlP I TOP 
21J3 7116 6442 KIPI PU ART /,..It f or nail char. 
254 7117 11314 JKP .-3 
21111 7129 6449 READI PUART /reeet read •after 
21J6 7121 6446 ~FLI PUART / and error line• 
21J7 7122 6447 CFLI PUART 
21J8 7123 641J3 SK1P4 PUART / and PE •en•t1 flop 
21J9 7124 9936 lm38, 36 /ft OP 
269 /- now ... at for a •Tftc char. to co .. In 
261 71211 73911 CEft2 /t 1 .. -oat to •e halt. 
262 7126 41311 Jl'tS CTCRAR /fetch lnco•lng character 
263 71 27 7941 CIA /check If •pc char. 
264 7139 1144 TAD ICSVllC 
2611 7131 7649 SZA CLA 
266 7132 11326 JtlP .-4 /not - keep on ... 1t1q 












279 /•ad reception - •end "ftAJt" 
209 
281 7134 7248 BADREC, CLA CPIA 
282 71311 4977 Jl1S REPLY 
283 7136 11~37 JPfP PIA1ft2 


















































































































































































/lnlt. pointer to baffer 
/c I e ar checbu• 
the ~,. te coant of the lncoalng packet 
/fetch next char. lhl order byte coant> 
/apdate ~!...,ck.a• 
/pat iato hi order bit• 
/3tore 
/fetch lo order bl'te 
/update check.a• 
/blend the• /••-
/al•o · beco .. co,nter 
the buffer with the lncoalntr 
/•tart •t•fflntr the baiter 
/check for par I ty error 
/break oat If •o 
///cbeckqaalltl' of buffer content• 
/ ,... buffer exceeded? 
TAO 17 
SPA CLA /te•t for < 4999 
Jl'U' I BORECP /oop•I 








J l'U' I BORECP 
- - -

































TUE, APR 91 1989 
PAUSE 
/cbecba• .... 1 td? 
7293 73•6 COIIT, GEnPrJ 
7294 1166 TAD SAVEi 
7211G 3016 DCA 16 
7206 1016 TAD 16 
7207 3013 DCA 10 
7219 ••16 TAD 16 /recoa•tract the t rea.altted checkea• 
7211 7002 nsw 
7212 1416 TAO 16 
72 3 7941 CIA 
7214 1162 TAD cmanm /eabtrect fro• the coap•ted checklta• 
7211J 7041 CIA /eabtrect lrene•I t te ll cbeob- coapoaent 
7216 1411J TAD llJ 
7217 1411J TAD IG 
7229 1411J TAD I 10 /end EOPI 
7221 7649 SZA Cl.A /compare 
7222 IJIJIJI JHP I BDRECP 
/check •le I Ion Id • - lop ealry la buffer 
7223 1147 TAD DUTRST 
7224 3017 DCI\ 17 
722!J 1417 TAD 17 /feloh ld fro• l>affer 
7226 7992 l\SW 
7227 14 7 TAD 17 
7239 7041 CIA 
7231 llJ43 TAD I IDP /fetc h reel • 
7232 7649 SZA CLA 
7233 !J664 JPfP I PTRL8T+3 /aot eq••l - ea.wer wttb •yete• •teta• oaly 

















































































































Jf'O> I BDl\ECP 
TAD SAVEi 
AllD K17 
DCA 8 1\VEI 
TAD E"DLST 
TAD SAVE i 
SHA CLA 





















/check that op-code doe• not escoed ll•t 
/149 - tran••lt data 1Mmor7 
/14 1 - tran••lt proirra• memory 
/142 - tr•n••lt •ywto• a t •taa packet 
/143 - load progra~ 
/144 - coatlauatlon or pr osr•• load 
/145 - lo~~ •aMJ>lo rate llat 
/146 - load ~ lgltal coatro l llat 















































































































































/tranealt data •tor•~ ... ...,ry or prolfl'a• 1Mu1ory 
/aa epecl!led by aeeae~e fro• data central. 
/ 
/paclet for-t let 
/ •l'11c code 
/ etatlon ld 1 
/ f.,. of block 







SDPROC, TAD SD:IP /entry for prog. 
-·· 
.-t 
f!DDATA, TAD 8D6P /entry for data aea • .. t 
DCA SAVE2 
SDI, TAD 17 /fetch and aaeeahle f- of 
BSW 
TAD 17 
DCA DATPTR /nae ae pointer 
block 




DCA ,~ftTR2 /nae aeg. aa a counter 
/tranaalt header character• 
8113, 















/tr .. nealt the 


























Ml .. 2P 
/tranealt atatloa Id 
/tra ... alt ,_ o r block 
/traB8alt b lock a lse 
/fetch word fro• pros. 11ea. 
/fetch data addreaa 
/aet It 
/fetch data ...,rd 
/update checluoaa 
/eend It oU 
/updat e da t a pointer 
/11op 
/a I I aeat? 
/ao - contlaae aeadl .. 
/ yea - terat .. te thle packet tranealealoa 
/pack.et •eat, go ... tt oa data central 
- - - - -
-47- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
472 
4 3 7342 7776 




- - - - - - - - - - - - -

























































































/ .. •••• •••roatlae l"Xft'I' ****** 
/ 
/••t the"RT9°, -It for 0 CT8°, cle•r cbecb- r•s•, 
/lr• .. •11 •ync. code then retar .. •t 
/c•ll+I with cle•r •cc , 
""'""" 
Jlfi I DL /aer•lce ••t• lo«••r - _.,. •• ? 
AKll'3 PrtOD /c•rr ler o•? 
AICP 
JIU' .-2 /7ea - -It 
A'"" /eet •ftT8• 
ct:"6 
Jft!I Tll'IER 
JP9' I TOP /•o reepo•••• •Aa t o sro ... • 
~, /w:alt for cle•r-to-•••• ( "CT8") 
JPG' . -3 
OCA CHICBUft /cle•r checb•• 
TAD IOIYltC 
Jft'J >mT8 /h·• .. •lt •pc . clutr. 
JP9' 
'"Xl'n' 
/ ••••••••• ,. •• , 1- '°'19 ...... 
/ 
/lre .. •11 the I w er•er II •II• ef tlw •ec, 
,,,. ••• ,.. •I•~ eee. a ll•k ........ ... 
,,,,. ........ ,. •• ,,.,. I• .... .,.. 
JOrrWt'. ~IT\'.& PU ART /Ir ...... ,. .... ,. . 
.,,,,.,. ,. ...... ,. ....... 
J .. TlltD ,. ...... ••••k ,. .... 
11 ... . .. ,. .. , 
•ur2 PUAltT ,._,, .... .. ,,.,. 
J,.. . • I 
































































































/ter•ln•te co.,.anlc•tlon• hy p ttlns tp on hook 
/ r.-•ett Ing "SECS" cou.nter 
/•nd do •• the •ctlo word woald lui•e It . 
/ hit 9 - eet CREl?TRJ to 288 
/ hit 18 - reeet • .,,.te• clock re•• 
/ hit II - eet d•t• r•• re•et flag 


















CLA IAC BSV 
CLL RAL 
DCA Rf.TPTI\ 
1'!:2, DCA SVSTAT 
Jtts RY.PLY 
TI lt01"', WC RA P ltOD 
"°" Jta' I RETPT1\ 
/fetch ' •ece. In carr •la. 
/uee to re•Y11C · clock 
/fetch act Ion word 
/fla"Ye 
/re Irle..., 
/h It ll eet? 
/ye• - eet Into r•• fl•g 
/no - •1 t 18 eet? 
/no 
/ye• - reeet eyate• c lock r•s'• 
/retrle..., actloa ...,r• 
/aet •P to check bite 9, 9 
/hit 9 •et? 
/no 
/yes - •et CretptrJ•299 
/cle•r etat .. hol• 
/ACICao•I•••• 
/p•t oa hook 
/po-r •o-
- - - - -






































































































/ ****** eabroatlne Xl'rrl2 ****** 
/ 
/tr•n••lt one det• ""rd la t"" 6-blt byte• 
/In 99.JOU< . JOl• for .. t. enter with ""rd la •cc. 
/ 
/ U 9 e9 l'IQ ------
/ 








JffP I xrrr12 
/""''"' ""rd Into mq 
/re tre 1"11 
/ hi byte let 
/ .. ,.11, hi byte 
/lren••I t 
/fetch ""rd 
/-1tk. lo byte 
/eend It 
/rel urn 
/ ****** •a•roatlae TlftER ****** 
/ 
/wbeae._r ••t•r•• Hlth • aoaaero acc ., reatl- le l•ltl•ll••• 
/each thet ea•••q at eatrle• •Ith a sere acc. •Ill ca .. • • 
/ti .. oat •ft or l•cl •ece. retara l• et c•ll•I for 
/ea laltl•l lslar eatry. soro •cc. oatrl•• wlll retara at calt+2 
/aal••• • tt .. - •• 1 eccare, I~•• relara le -•• te call+l. 
Tll'lt'JU', 81'A J,. Tl"I 
CIA 
DCA ClfTill 
Tl"l, ltKIP2 P'Cl.lt 
J,. Tll'r.Jn' 
uri T ,..'Tit• 1 
111CJ' 
uri Tl fr.Til 
11tt 11r.a1 
ltfl CtlTIU 
TINl'JrT, lll'l Tl..,. 
rot.Ml' 
a.- a.a. 
JWf I Tlftn 
/le It. ••try'1 
/ao 
/y•• - ...... 
/e•,,. •• eeaater 
/e lecll I tell? 
/a• - ••It t• eell•I 
/pe • • ... •t• eyatea olooll 
/•1 ...... . / ..... ••••tor 
,, ... r•la.• polat•r 
,, ................. .. /• l••• the ..... .. 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -






































.. !l !I 













































• :: II 
•:tt• 
UH 
/ •••••• .,..roatlao reply•••••• 
/rotarn •n eccopl11nce <ACK> or reJoctlon (ftAJO of tbe 
/currently roco 1 ... d - 111111go p11c .. ot fro• d • ta central. 
/•end11 ""i\IC" I f rout I o 111 entered fwltb a non-~oro 




notes If date return I• e:irpect od, 
11ont la I lea of an "ACK". 
d a ta pack.et will •o 











/ and •a"" 
/lnlt. for traae•l•11lon 
/fetch char. 
/tr•n••I t ch•r. 
/flu11b It oat 
/tor•ln•to lr•n••l••loa 
l're tar·a 
/ •••••• •a•roatllHI •tchar •••••• 
/ 
/ .. It• for • cherecl•r to •• rocol.,.d, thoa rotlU' .. at 
/cto II+ I with f'harec h•r le e c c. aa I••• t 1-oat occ a r• 
/It..• r•lar .. lo PtAlft2 • 
/ 
'•tol•r •I I h -•-••r• e<"c. If •TtfW'..A• lo lo M 
/lllltl•lh••· 








. • :I 
PUAnT 
'""' c;":"~" 
/ell•l••I• '•rlty I oatroa~• .. • • •• 



















- - - - - - - - - -


















/ •••••• •abroatlne Eon ****** 
/ 
/tr•n•~lt chect...am, EO" ciulracter, clear "RTS" aad wait 
/for reply. U no reply wl thin 6 •ec•. t •-oat. U ""Alt" 
/I• received return at c•ll+I. U "ACK", return at 
/ca11+2 with "CllKSUPt" cle11red. 
BDEOKP, TAD Clll(Surt /fetch checluoua 
JMS XKTl2 /tren11al t 
TAD KF.O" /fetch EO" c iul r. 
JptS X1fT8 /e nd It 
JPIS XHT8 /f lu11b It out 
JMS X1fT8 
CRTS /turn off "RTS" 
JKP I BDEO" 
- - - - - - -
- - - - - --- - - -


























































/ ****** •abroatlne UPCltS" ****** 
/ 
/update chec lu.uN with content• of acc. ~eturn 
/with content .. or .. cc. lnt .. cl. 
/ If link= 9 1 "cc . c ontain• fall word 













UC I, TAD ClllCSurt 
DCA ClllCSU" 
CLA 8111' 
Jl'U' I PCICB" 
/ ... ..-e content• or •cc. 
/ c heck If • •ln~le or •oallle 
/ cbeckaaN celc. 
/ a dd •cc. to check.a• 
/re•tore ap4•t c d checka•• 
/retrle..-e orlsln•l •cc . 
/end re tarn 
- -' - - - - -
- - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -
... ... .. 
-TIJE, APR 81 1989 714 PAUSE 
71B 
716 / ****** PIIl'C9 ****** 717 / 
718 / ptuin to• P•1te 8 
71 9 / 
720 /p111fe 
721 
9 e n trlea, to he llOYed wpoa atarhap. 
722 71124 61l'CE9= 
723 9977 FWAPC9= 77 
724 
72:J /"ul>roat lne I lnlulgea 
726 
727 EXPUl'ICE 
720 9977 •FWAPC9 
729 FIXTAB 
739 
731 9977 99ff0 REPLY, 9 
732 9199 11!101 PU' I .+I 
7:J3 9191 74!13 REPLYP 
734 
7311 9192 99ff 9 Tllf:ER, 9 
736 9103 11!104 Jl'fP r ,+J 
737 9104 7434 TlffERP 
738 
739 tl9:S 9999 f;DEOPf, 9 
749 9106 11!197 Jl'fP I .+I 
741 9187 7476 SDEOl'fP 
742 
743 8119 8089 xrrru, 8 
744 8111 ll:Sl2 Jl'fP I .+J 
74:S 8112 7362 X10"8P 
746 
747 911:J 9ffff9 UPCltll", • 748 9114 llBlll JPU' I •+I 
749 91111 71196 UCl(!;ftP 
7119 
751 9116 9H9 ><rn'J2, 9 
7!l2 9117 H29 J"' I . •I 7!13 •1211 7423 ><rn'l2P 
7114 
7115 9121 9 ... 111,,.A'. 9 
7116 9122 51123 JflP I . +I 
7!l7 •12:1 7344 lllJCJnl' 
71'ln 
75' 9124 .... V.AD, • 7,.. 9125 H2• JflP I . •I 
711 I 912• 77:te IU'.4D ' 
762 
763 9t:n ... ·~· 9 164 •1:19 SUI J'9' I . •I 
'" 
tl:SI n'l:il :vcl' , .. 
76' 
-'--------~--------- -- - - --~------
- - - -
cm 






-I TUE, APR 91 1989 794 PAUSE 
7911 /co1Utteate ~etap to ••e the ho lee 
796 
797 71124 9917 DIU., lfAJC-AClt 
798 
799 71127 •.+2 
009 71127 919 6 lt.\CK, AClt 
891 
002 71132 • . +2 
093 7532 9977 lt77. 77 
004 
8011 
006 7113D •.+2 
007 711311 7371 TErutP, TEM 
808 
809 71149 •.+2 
019 71149 7177 lt7177, 7177 
811 
812 71143 •.+2 
813 71143 7492 RALT, JILT 
014 
813 71146 •.+2 
816 71146 99 1't VRSHUft, VASIOlf /"X-TJ~.COl'll'l*PA" -r11loa " 
817 
818 71177 •STPCE&+SIZPGe 
~...,,-... ~ ......  ........,,.,.r.........,,_.,. •• ., _ ___ •llfi".,.........• .... * ·...,._.~ _ ,,, _,__, __ ... ...,_ .. _,_• _...._ ____ _ ___ - · -·- · --·-····· - - - · - - - ·-- - - - · - .. 





023 /fl JI progra• area with halt• 
024 71J77 3999 run.TS, DCA 9 
O:?!J 7699 1373 FRI, TAD IOIALT 
(126 7691 2009 •~z 9 
R27 7692 3409 DCA 9 
820 7693 1899 TAD 9 
029 7t>e.; 7798 SPll\ Cl.A 
R39 769:1 C209 JPW FRI 
IJ31 
032 /lnlt. ltey res'. 
033 7696 7391$ CE"2 
034 7697 3997 DCA RE11'TR 
831$ 7619 3179 DCA Tll'IC11\ 
036 7611 3171 DCA TIPICTR+I 
837 7612 7339 CE"41C 
838 7613 31' 7 DCA 8VSTAT /eat ..... 1 reetart •tt 























































































/tr•n•fer lnstractlon• to P•ire-9 tb.t wlll P•t 
/",..te• Into •aiopftlllllon •Y re•etlaw •II Plf'.19, 
/euto •tart clock I• contlaaoaaly re•et. 






/do the treasfer 
TAD I 17 







































- - - -
.. . .. .. .. .. .. 
- - - ·- - - - - -TUE, APR 91 1989 
899 PAUSI': 
091 
R92 /•en• •ywt•• •t•tu• /lnlt. to tr•ft8•lt 093 76118 4121 8DSTA.T, JHS llO<KI' 
094 76lSI IG43 TAD I IDP /fetch •t•tloa 14 ' 
89!J 76!J2 4113 JHS UPCKBI! /up4• te checbu• 
896 76113 4116 JHS Xl'tTl2 /•ea4 It 
097 76H 1179 TAD TlrtCTR /fetch •econd• comtter hi or•er 
R98 76tUJ 4113 JHS UPCKS" /apcl• te checba• 
099 76!J6 4116 JttS XK1'12 /then •en4 It 
999 76!i7 1171 TAD TlrtCTR+I /e•- wl th lo or4er 
991 7669 4113 JttS UPCICSH 
992 7661 41 6 Jl'IS X1f1'12 
903 7662 1177 TAD SVSTAT /e•- with •ywte• •t•t118 
994 7663 4113 Jl'IS UPCICS" 
99!J 7664 4116 JHS XK1'12 
9ff6 766!J 1176 TAD RAnPTR /··- with r•• pointer 997 7666 4113 Jr19 UPCICS" 
998 7667 4116 JHS XK1'12 
999 767' 41H Jl'IS 8DEOft /tcr•lnn t e -•1t•ge p•cltet 
919 7671 !J!JGe JnP nAll'2P 

































































- - .. - .. _ -,-





































/ •ln•r? lo•der - X-TIN .,,..reloa 








l/t - nul 
lnlt. non-9 char. fra.•oa.t•l77) lnltletee lo•dlq 
lo•dlns ter•lneted .,. 2 coaeeca.tl.,,.. ra.boat• 
/ 
////////////////////////////////////////// / / //////////////////////// 
/entry po Int• to the •ln•rJ' lo•der 
LDDCL, TAD DCLP /fetch dlglt•l-coatrol-ll•t po later 
SKP 
LDSRL, TAD 8RLP /fetc~ ••11Ple-r•te -ll•t pointer 
LDPROC, DCA LP11\ /lnltl•l entry to lo•der 
DCA CHARI 
DCA CHAl\2 
TAD lxrm\P /this I• BO ti- to •r•nch to d•t• logger 
DCA DLP11\ 
LDPRCC, TAD ICPt179 /reentry to lo•der 
DCA BF CTR 
JPU' BLE1'T 
Jl'tS BLEIIT 




BECCP, Jl'tS READ /get •yte 
TAD CHARI /check U 2 conseea.t I.,,.. r_.oat• ba• eppeared 
TAD IQl2RO 
8ZA CLA 
ISZ BECG /no ter•lu t lon yet 
JPU' BECG /d•t•, origin, or l/t 
READP, TAD CHARI 
DCA CHAl\2 
TAD '"11\9 /fetch • •yte fro• •arfer 
D K177 
DCA CHARI 
ISZ BFC11\ /more la ••lier? 8KP /J'e• 
Jl'tS BLE1'T /ao - so set ,..,,.t pecbt 
TAD CHAR2 
Jl'IP READ 
-------- --··· - . '· 
-
- - - -
.. 
- - - - -
., 
- -· - - - - - -
' 
973 
974 /tral lerco•e ••@n 
97lJ 7732 lllJ3 BtftD, TAD WORDI 
976 7733 7992 BSW 
977 7734 I IG4 TAD WORD2 
978 773lJ 7941 CIA 
979 7736 116CS TAD LCICSU11 
909 7737 7 649 SZA CLA 
981 774 9 7949 BADLOD, CPfA I'll ad load, .. t "lfl\lt" 
902 7741 1139;) Jl'U' 811'1.0D-I I'• ti •one, retara to -••ll•e 
903 
984 
905 7742 4127 BEGll'f, JrtS BEGG 
906 7743 11342 Jl'U' .-1 l'lgnor leader 
987 7744 316' co. DCA LCl<!'lU11 
908 774 1169 TAD CRAR2 
989 7746 31113 DCA 'WORD! 
999 7747 4124 JrtS RF.AD 
991 7759 31CS4 DCA WORD2 j. 
992 77lJ I 4127 JrtS BF.GC I' loo IL •beacl 
993 77112 11332 Jl'U' BEnD l'traller, end 
994 77lJ3 I llJ3 TAD 'WORDI 
9911 7754 7196 CU. ltl1.1 RTI.1 R11. 
77S5 7906 
7756 7006 
996 77117 11114 TAD WORD2 
997 7769 7429 snL 
998 7761 11367 Jl'U' STOJ\£ 
999 7762 3163 DCA LPTR 
1990 7763 11113 CREX, TAD WORDI 
1991 7764 llH TAD WORD2 
1992 7765 1163 TAD LCKSU!I 
1993 7766 11344 Jl'U' co 
1904 
190G 7767 3:163 STORE, DCA LPTR 
1996 7779 2163 ISZ LPTR 
llt97 7771 11363 Jl'U' CREX 
191t0 
1999 7772 9177 1Cl77. 177 
uue 7773 7492 lttl2RO, -177"2 
UH I 9917 Pnll\9•17 
1912 7774 7619 lat179, 
-17• 
16 t:l 77711 7344 JX1tTRP, lftxrnl' 
1914 7773 lalAL 'fl! JarlRO 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- 1 
TIJE , APR 81 198e 
18 1" PAtmE 
11116 
1917 
191A 9"96 DLM1\•6 
lftl9 9907 l\£ll'TJ\• 1 
1921l EXPUlfCE /dl•at.le 011tp11t 
lfl21 
lft:?# 91112 •ElfDrce 
llt:.?3 8 152 9000 Bt"CTI\, e 
1924 0153 11098 110RDI, 0 
l lt21S 9154 OOltO 1IORll2, e 
l lt26 91115 Oflltlt C"ll\l, 0 
llt27 91116 11890 ClfTI12, e 
lft28 9157 AllOlt Clll\RI, e 
1029 9168 8880 Clll\R2, 0 
IO:tlt e161 eeee Dl\-r.>11\, 9 
llt!ll •162 0891t Cll~U1f. e 
18!12 9163 91190 LPll\, 9 
1033 9164 HOO PICTSI Z , 9 
11134 9165 9909 LCKSU", 9 
mars 9166 8999 SAVEi, 9 
19!16 9167 99911 8AVE2, 9 




19 41 /ehared P•se 9 locat Iona 
llt42 9179 •179 
1943 •179 8009 TlrtcTI\, 918 
9171 eeoo 
1844 9172 9090 SECS, 9 
1943 8173 9890 Rl\rtF. 9 // /po later to dat a _ _ r.,. 
1046 9174 eeee SRLP, 9 /11c11n r11te I le t pointer 
1847 •175 9089 DCLP, e /dlglt•l control l l• t po In t er 
1040 e176 0990 RAM'TJ\, 9 /d11t• t.lock point • 






1935 3699 BUFR• 3609 /l>11Uer 
-·t lie •t end or r•• 1036 
lll37 FIXTAB /en•l>le 011tp t 
11158 
19119 1776 •1176 
1869 1116 7999 START 




TUE, APR 91 1989 
1964 PAUSE 
----__ ....._ __ --·---- . .,._ . ........... . 










































































/eteta.• wor4 for ... t (PSTAT> 
/ bit 9 - .. nael re•et occarr•• 
/ I - •uto re•t•rt occarre4 














3 - abort call 1 ...... c!l•t•IT 
4 - low YO I l•lf• or po-r fa I hare 
IS - c!a ta RAM o-rr low 
6 - •uto reeet ewltcb actl•e 
7 - control ••Itch c!epreeeec! 
8 - S'WB on 
9 - SW4 on 
19 - SW2 on 
11 - SWI on 
/ac!c <PADC> 
-·-
/ WRITEl - e•t cban.• fro• acc. then etart coa.ereloa 
/ READI - react c!ata 
/ 
/ 
eeneel - converelon co.,.lete 
/•a ta RA1t a.• ge ( PRAft> 
/ WRITEI - eet RAft ac!4re•• 
/ WRITE2 - •tore In RAft 
/ READl - read fro• RAft 
/ 





WRITEI - reeet re•tart coanter 
ee .. el - 19 bz laterrupt rate 
eenee2 - I bz Interrupt rate 
eenee3 - I •In. Interrupt rate 
/moc!e• ( PftOD> 
/ WRITEI - turn off 
/ FLI - •RTS• 
/ FL2 - "DTR" 
/ •eneel - "CT8" 
/ een•e2 - "DSR" 
/ ••n•e3 - •co• 
/ eenee4 - ring 
(+ leTel 4eteet) 
(+ le•el 4etect> 
(+ le•el c!etect> 
----------------·-------·-··· ........ ·- -· ·-··· . -· - .. 














- - - -
TIJE, APR 91 1989 
- - -PAm:;E / 
/UART < PUARTI 
/ READI - recel•er barrer 
/ e - parl y error 
/ I - overrun error 
/ 2 - rrs•lnw error 
/ B-11 - chAracter recel~d 
/ L t - UART re•et 
/ •en•e l - recel•er ready 
/ een•e2 - tran••ltter ready 
/ eenee3 - tran••ltter done 
/ eenee4 - parity error 
- - - - - - - - -- -




1133 6"94 RCRA• 6994 
1136 6893 WCRA• 6903 
1137 6013 wcnn" 6013 
1130 6014 WVR= 6814 
139 6000 READl• 6800 
140 6010 RF.fill2• 61t10 
141 6001 1t'RJTEI• 6001 
142 691 I 'WRITE2• 6011 
143 6992 SIC1Plc 6902 
144 083 SKIP2• 6903 
143 6912 SKIP3• 6012 
146 6013 SKIP4• 6913 
147 6996 SFLI• 6906 
140 6816 SFL3• 6916 i. 
149 6887 CFLI• 6097 ! 130 6817 CFL3• 6917 
HU 0029 SPl• 29 
1132 0848 SP2• 40 
1133 8100 SP3• 189 
1134 0200 SP4• 200 
I 131J 0408 SLI • 400 
1136 1801} SL2• 1099 
1137 2988 SL3• 2090 
1138 4000 SL4• 4990 
1139 8400 FLI • 499 
1160 1888 FL2• 1999 
1161 2880 FL3• 2909 
1162 4080 FL4• 4900 
1163 8941t WP 1 • 40 
1164 0288 WP2• 209 
1161S 0981 I El• I 
1166 8802 JE2• 2 
1167 0804 IE3= .. 
1168 0010 IE4• JO 
1169 7776 CIEi• -IEl-1 
1178 7773 CIE2" -IE2-I 
1171 7773 CIE3• -1£3-1 
1172 7767 en:•"' -1£4-1 
1173 9240 PSTAT- 12A29 
1174 8240 PCLK• 12A20 
1171S 0300 PR.Arte 14A29 
1176 0320 PADC• llSA20 
1177 8349 PDIGI• 16A20 
1178 8369 PDICO• 17"'20 
1179 ..... PTAPE• 29"'29 
1199 8429 PPIOO- 2JA29 
1181 9449 PUAf\Ta 22"'29 
...... ' .................... ----------·· --·-· -··------ ·---------- .... - -.. ·- ... . 
-------------------













































































e F.IU\OR8 DEnen:D 
PAUSE 
/11peclellzecl ln11tractlon• 
PIOFF• WJ\111:1 PtlOD /po-r clo- -•e• 
STCLR• WJ\111:1 PSTAT /clear etetae reg. •tte 
STIN• READI PSTAT /READ etata• reg. 
STOUT- lfflln:2 PSTAT / lo11cl cl l•P ley res. 
SDTI\• SFL-1 PtlOD /•et 0 DTR 0 
CDTR• CFL3 PPIOD /clear 0 uTR 0 
SRTS• SFLI PtlOD /•et 0 11.1'8. 
CRTS• CFLI PPIOO /clear 0 RT8° 
CTSSF• SKIPI PPIOD /•kip fa 0 CTS 0 rles 
DSRSF• SKIP2 PtlOD /•kip 11a "DSR" r las 
C~f• SKIP3 PttOD /eklp oa "CD" rteg 
CLKSF• SKIP2 PCLK /•kip on I hz clock tick 
CLRAR• REi\D2 PCLK /clear aatoreetert timer 


















CLL CLA IAC 
CLL CLA IAC RAL 
CLA IAC STL RAL 
CLA 8TL IAC R11. 
CE"I BSW 
CLA 8TL RA.R 
CLA STL IAC Rll\ 
sn STA 
STL STA RAL 











- - - - - - - - - - - - - -8YrlDOL TABLE 
ACK: 9196 ADSF 6322 BADLOD 7749 BADREC 7134 BDRECP 9USI BF.CC •127 BF.cCP 7712 BECIR 7742 
BEftD 7732 BF CTR 91152 BCLOOP 8191t BCLST 7632 RlftLOD 7796 BLERT e149 BUFR 3608 BUFMT 9147 
CDSF 6432 com 6437 CFLI 6897 CFL3 6817 CHARI eun CllAR2 9169 CUEX 7763 CllKSU" 9162 
CIEi 7776 CIE2 777:S CIE3 7773 CIE4 7767 CLICSF 6243 CLRAI\ 6259 C"TRI 911S!S C"Tl\2 0156 
COlfT 7293 CRTS 6427 CTSSF 6422 DATI'TR t 161 UCLP •11:s DESTllf 7199 DLPTR 8006 OSllSF 6423 
EnDLST 7272 ENDPC9 9152 EOtl 9183 ETX 9993 Fiil 7688 FLI 9409 t'L2 1008 FL3 2090 
FL4 4999 FLllLTP 7842 FLlfLT8 7577 Ftll\PC9 H77 CF."I 7391 CE .. lff 7383 CEn2 730:S er.rm 732G 
CElf 41C 7339 CElf6 7327 CE .. 61C 7333 CF.Htll 7369 CEnllf2 7364 CE""3 7346 co 7744 CTCllAR 0 I 3:S 
CTClll\P 7466 I T 7543 ID 0009 IDP 9143 If.I 8881 IE2 8002 1£3 9084 IE4 0019 
llfR.tC 8132 lltRECP 7183 lltxrrl' 9121 I lt><m'P 7344 IXl'fTRP 777!J ICIO 7036 Kl49 736$ Kl7 733!J 
Kl77 7772 K29 7837 1(200 7040 K7 7113 K7177 7:S40 K7277 7941 K77 7532 K7768 7273 
KACIC 7527 KD39 7124 KEO" 9146 ICJIALT 7773 Kllt><rrl' 797!J Kl'U7e 7774 Klt2RO 7773 KlfHA 71524 
ICSL123 7181 KSPALL 7192 ICSYMC 9144 LA!t'Te 9179 LCICSUlt e 1615 LDDCL 7672 LDPRCC 7782 Llll'ROC 767!J 
LDSRL 7674 Ll'f777 9114 LPCltT 7627 LPC11l •116 LPt'WA 7631 LPID 91UJ LPLST 7638 LPTil 0163 
""'"2 7137 l'tAl .. 2P 81159 "1f I 7157 norr 6421 "AK 812!J ORICl1' 7000 PADC 8328 PCLK 8248 PDICI 8349 PDICO 8368 PICTSIZ 8164 PtlOD 9420 PltTR9 9017 PRA" •300 PSTAT 9240 PTAl'E 8400 
rmcn 7876 PTRL9T 7261 PU ART 8440 RAHF 8173 RAHl'TR 8176 RCllA 6004 RF.AD 8124 llEAOI 6000 
REl\02 6819 R£1\0P 7728 REPJ.Y 0877 RF.l'LYP 74:13 RETI'TR 0807 RST 7821 SAVEi . 8166 SAVE2 0167 
801 7277 603 7323 804 7332 80!5 7324 SO!J P 7342 806 7326 SD6P 7343 SDDATA 727!5 
SllEOtl 8•8!J sot:oHP 7476 SPl'ROG 7274 SflSTAT 76'9 SDTR 6436 St:CS •112 SFLI 6806 St'L3 6816 
81 OIH7 SIZPC9 9953 SKIPI 6082 SKIP2 6803 SKIP3 6812 SKIP4 6813 SLI 8400 SL2 1809 
8L3 2899 SL4 4999 SOii 0091 SOURCE 7977 SPI 8020 81'2 8840 SP3 8180 sr• 0209 
sru,r 8174 SRTS 6426 START 7090 STCLR 6241 STiit 6249 STftlD 7647 STORE 7767 STOUT 62lil 
STPCEe 75:.!4 STX 8092 SUSP 7843 SllSP"D 7614 SVSTAT 8177 SYMC 8123 TEI 7487 TE2 7416 
n:rut 7371 TEMP 71J3!J Tl"I 7440 TIHCTR 8170 Tl"1':R 8182 Tll'fERP 7434 TIPfEXT 7447 TUtOUT 7420 
TOP 814:S TPRI 79:12 TPRlllC 7844 UCI 7329 UCKSHP 7:s96 UPCICStl e 113 VRSllU1' 7546 VRSIOll oeae 
1iCRA 698:s WCRB 6815 "ORDI 9133 "0RD2 e154 WPI eo4e WP2 0288 WJTEI 6881 "1llTE2 6811 





















































































































































/eaelos to dlsltel coa,,.rter ••r~'ce ro•tlae 
/ 
/thl• roatlae •••rche• tbe cboaaol rate ll•t for ectl.,,. 
/cllllaee l• ( aoa-el then checu If the lap.o tl- •lace 
/Ibo le•t •a111pllas I• equ•I t o the rate coa•teat. lf •o 
/• •••plo !o tekea, the l•p•e ti- counter I• zeroed 
/oad tbo cllllanel ' ead coaver•loa .... 1ue ere •tored 
/la the data •affer. 
/ 
/ fff If I Doto If If II 
/ cllllaael 7 I• optionally wired to -•ltor ••P• off•et (flas I••) 
/or po-roupply voltage (flag l • I>. 
ADSR, DCA SAIU'F /clear tlme-to-•eaple fies 
TAD RTIKE /fetch ti- of oeaplo 
DCA STIKE /•eve for apdetlas •tore 
DCA ACB"L /lalt. arr. cbaa. lad ex 
TAD ICftACBJt / lal t. eae los cbaa. counter 
DCA CHllCTR 
/fetch rate oo .. teat end elep•e ti- for curreat 
/cbaaaol , If eqael then •••pie 
ADSR2, TAD ACBJfL /le teh oarr. cbea. 
ADSM, 
AD8R3, 



















TAD I ABLDI 



















/fetch carr. cha a. 
/add r .. of date haffer 
/fetch co .. tent 
/aoa 8? 
/ao 
/ye• - fetch cal"r. c han. 
/add r .. of elap•e-tl--ll•t 
/lacr. elap•• ti- for ourr. cbea. 
/fetch olap•• ti- or curr. cbaa. 
/aegeto 
/add rate co .. taat for curr. clula. 
/ere the • •? 
/ao - •ypa•• thl• clula . 
/ye• - aero elapoe ~ I- reg. 
/fetch curr. cbaa. 
/•et np to •raach to •peclal f e atare 
/go there 
/•tart co••· 
/return to aala loop darlas· coa,,.raloa 
/bRck with ••aple v.lae, •tore data• la data haff~r 
/c leer fies 
/oet apdate fies 










































































































/con ,,..rt to •lsn•• octa l 
/Iner. carr. cbaa. ••••• 
/-r• cbane. to •o? 
/yee 
/epeolal lea tare• • ••P• tcb tall le 













CllRCTll, • 1'.17A, 17 
AP!fl1\, • ABLDI, • ABLD2, 9 
ACIDIL, e 
--- ···- -- -- -·· - - - - -· - ·- -
;-
- - - -





399 86ff FIELD 
499 




11616 SFCRee, Jl'IP A.DSR4P /cha a • • 464 
4911 869l 11616 SFCMI, Jl'IP ADSR4P /c ... a. 
496 
487 8692 11616 srcee2. Jl'IP ADSl\4P /c ... a. 2 
•eo 
499 9693 11616 8FCllt3, Jl'IP ADSR4P /c ... a. 3 
•1• 
.... 8684 11616 SFCHH, Jl'IP A.DSl\4P /c ... a. 4 
412 /•fca..4, I•• 9'41pp /c ... a. .. 
•13 / J•P •l•lpp 
414 ..... , .. lpp, •l41p-I 
•tll /•pee l•I , .. tare for chlla. 4 
416 /•l4lp, J•P l •••r4p "•••Pl• aor .. tly 
417 / J•P •4fl /tura oa flas-1, ao aaapla 
418 / J•P a4•r4p .l•••pla aor .. lly 
419 / J•P c4fl /tara oll ll•s-1, ao ••llPI• 
428 / J•P a4ar4p /•••Pie aor .. lly 
421 / J•P a413 /tura oa ll•s-3, ao •••Pl• 
422 / J•P •••r4p /•••Pl• aor .. tly 
423 / J •p c413 /tarn oll ra • .-3, ao ........ 
•24 / t•• •l4•sP /re•et eatry to loop 
•23 / 4c •l41pp 
•26 / Jap .r4lp 
•27 
420 9691! . 6346 84'1, 8'Ll PDIC "••t 11 • .-1 
429 8696 116111 Jl'IP I R3P 
438 8687 6347 C4Fl, CFLl PDICI /e tear I l•r l 
431 8618 116 lll Jl'IP I A.DSR3P 
432 8611 63116 841'3, 8FL3 PDIGI ,, .. , ll•s-3 
433 8612 116!0 Jl'IP I ADSR3P 
434 8613 63117 C4'3, CFL3 PDICI /c le•r ra • .-s 
4311 9614 116111 Jl'IP I A.DSR3P 
436 
437 96111 91126 AD81'3P, ADSR3 
438 9616 81123 A.DSl\4P, A.DSR4 
439 ..... , ...... •f41p 
..... 
441 9617 11616 srcee11, Jl'IP ADSl\4P ........... II 
442 
443 9628 11616 8FCll96, Jl'IP ADSl\4P /chlla. 6 
-···• ---· !!9 -· -· - ~- · ·-· - ..... --··· --·-·---- ·--.. -·---·,.. - ·- .. 





448 /epeclal featlU'e fov cbaa. 7. aor .. 117 .... for .. attorl .. 
449 / po_,. euppl7 -11 .... 
459 












/epeclel featar•• roatla•• - •tsltal 
9622 5615 8FCRl9, J .. ADSR3P /chaa. •• 9623 56111 srCBI I, J .. AD8R3P /chaa. II 
9624 116111 8FCRl2, JtlP ADSR3P /chaa. 12 
9625 5615 8FCBl3, JtlP ADSR3P /chaa. 13 
cbaaa•I• 
_ ... _ ...... ...._ .. _  .._ ......... _ .... - -- ··· ·--·--·----- --· .. -·- ·· 




'466 /•4c lat•rr•pt ••r•lce ro• tlae 
'467 ,, ••• e ... t ••• 
•60 
'469 ff26 6329 ADCll, READI PADC /fetch coa,,.r•loa "81•• 
479 9627 1249 TAD K4 ... /convert to 1lllttl .. •• 
•11 8638 74H SNA /c••' t •• • 
•72 9631 7891 IAC 
•73 9'132 7848 CtlA 
474 8633 74H 8l A /or 7777 
475 8634 7etl IAC 
•76 8635 78•• CtlA 
477 8636 3831 DCA ADC VP /pat la to ••lier 
478 9637 15457 URET /end rohara 
479 
488 8648 4H8 11: ..... .... 
-


































































































































































































ltl'Cl9 , -3• 
ICPt68, -7• 
Ttlt1119, • 








/decre .. at fl•S co .. t 
IDll /decre .. a t fl•s co .. t 
SECF 



















/••llP aeca, co .. ter 
/check for I •l••t• O'Nrflow 
/ r et rsa If aot 
/ !'e••t f ao 
/decre .. at fies co .. t 
,, ••• p RA;{ .... 
....... p • •••••• 
/eet •••Pl• t a .. fl•s 
/check for boar overflow 
"re t sra If •ot 
"••t ••tt tery check fies - 4efe•t I f c baa. 7 .... for da 
"•uap bosr cosater I f eo 
,, .... ............... a:. .................... _,... ......................... . 
--·- --- ·-· 
----·- ·-----·------ ·-- ·-·· ·- .. -- - - ·- - - - - -
TUE, APR et 19&e 
1137 PAUSE 
1138 
1139 ... FIELD 
114• 
1141 
1142 /laterrapt ••r•lce roatlae 
1143 ,. ........ 1 ••• 
1144 
11411 I ... SERlftT-. 
1146 9999 •• 1147 
"" 
9H• • 1148 ff9 1 11436 LeCALL 
1149 
5119 I ... •SERll'T 
11111 19H· 3224 DCA SAVACC 
11112 1991 781• RAR /set the r•sl•t•r• 
11113 1992 32211 DCA SAVF /••- the• 
11114 1ee3 71191 HQA l'le tch !'Ill 
111111 1994 3223 DCA SAVl'lll /•ave It 
11116 19911 6892 IOF /•ector to ••r•lce roatlae 





1162 1997 62119 ltn'RET, CLRAR /cle•r •ator •••t coaat•r 
1163 1•1• 73ee CLA CLL 
1164 1911 11612 Jl'IP I .+t /retara to tele .. try If •ctl'" 
1165 1•12 1113 ROU'n, .+I 
1166 1913 73ee CLL CI.A 
567 1914 1223 TAD SAVl'lll /re•tor• Nil 
1168 19111 7421 l'IQL 
1169 19 6 1225 TAD SAVF /& ..... 
117• 1917 7"4 llAL 
571 1929 1224 TAD SAVACC /8 •CCa•• 
1172 192t 6ee1 I Oft 
1173 I 22 114H Jl'IP • 117" 
11711 1923 .... 8A\111l, • 1176 1924 .... SAVACC, • 1177 19211 .... SAVF, • 1170 1926 1912 AROU'n, ROU'n 
579 1927 1913 IRI, ROUTE+l 

--... - - - .. - - .. - - - -·- - - - - -
'roE, APR et t9M 
629 PAUSE 
621 
622 /later-I cloc:- laterapt roatlae 
623 ,, ....... 1 ••• 
624 
62!1 186T 2932 CLICI I, 18Z TElfI1IF 
626 1978 11457 L8RET 
627 
628 1971 2933 Cl.1:12, 18Z SECF 
629 1972 11457 L8RET 
639 
631 1973 2934 CLICl3, 18Z 
"'"' 632 1874 IJ41J7 L8RET 633 
634 
- - - -- - - -·- - -- --··- --· .. - - ... 























































































































/mo••• ••r•lcl .. roatl•• 
/lU< le.,,. I 9** 
PIODS!J\, TAD ARO~ /aet •P polater lato ••talospr 
DCA DLP11l 
TAD RETP /aet up retara po later 
DCA RETP11\ 




Al'I D CKP II!! 
11CRA PD IC I 
BLT / .. lt for mo••• to sr•• coatrol 
Bl.DA, t 
CPIPIE, CIEllCIE21CIE38CIE4 
/retara her• aft• tp cell 
/ .......... . 
RE'I?, .+I 
Cl.A 
TAD IRI /•efeet eslt to tele .. try 
DCA ROln 













Jtti I 1 llRAKP 










































































































































CBI I, II 
URET 
/•er•lce UART-2 

















/•el cluoa. to • 
/fetch •••-
/•el cluoa. lo 
/fetch ••t•• 
I'•• I cluoa. to 2 
/fetch•••-
/•o t cbaa. to 8 
/fetch 4•1•• 


































/•tall cberecter• recet,,..• lato ••ell •teck. lo j~·~r ~J:.S ~~· 
/cbeaael 1 bl or4er •yte coatela.e cbmracter. ca • ll+
2 /with cbmr~cter la ecc. cben. I et cell+&. retlll'a to ca • 


















/cl••• to - •tt ••ell 
/_,,. cber. to hi •'Ft• 
/pick •P cbea. • 
/put lato •teck 
/_..,. atec~ po later 
/lacr. retara polater 
/aet •tcltal lnpat flas 
-



































































































































































/w .. twff• t ct..recter• fro• tbe aacll at•ck packl .. 2.'word end 
/placl .. the• la tbe data baller for later proce••lag •Y •w ... ete• for •~orl .. 
/In the data RAii. 
U1'8Tlt, CLA 
/check If the •tack I• empty 
IOF /no ••rprl••• pie••• 
TAD UPD'IT /check If 4at• ••tier la ... 
SZA CLA 




8ZA CLA /If polater• are •, at ck l• •llPtY 
J!IP 1181 /atack aot e•pty 




DCA DIGlF / and clear fies 
""RET 











TAD 08TICP /fetch wor4 fro• •teck 
AlfD K778e /cleaa to ct..r. oaly 
DCA DllOLD /•ave 
TAD OS11CP /fetch wor4 apla 
Al'ID IC3 /cleea to 4lsltel cbea.• 
TAD TBUFFP /edd t•llP ••lier polater 
DCA DPTR2 /polata to correct temp. ••ffer Joe. 
TAD I DP11\2 /fetch coateata of t••P· ••ffer 
8ZA CLA /aaythlns la It? 
J!IP U82 /yea 
TAD DBOLD /ao - retrle..., 4et .. 





























/fetch dete ct..a. ' 
/add polater to 4ata ••ffer 
/wee •• polater 
/fetch carren t ct..racter 
/110ve to lo •yte 
/uee to .... ,. te 
/pat Jato d l • ••ffer 
/cleer te•p •after 
/aet ....... flas 
/110ve eteck polater 
-· 
- - -·· - ···--- . - - ---- ··- - - - - - - - -827 1326 77&9 K71'ff, 77ff 







····-·- ·-· - · -·- .... ·-· - -- - -· .. -- --· 





033 /for ••••lfirlns 
1134 1339 7299 DSPLY, CLA 
11311 1331 6249 ST I ft 
836 1332 9346 AJID 1[17 
1137 1333 74!19 8"A 
0.'18 1334 11739 Jta' DSPLY 
039 13311 134!1 TAO OOPLBP 
IK9 336 3347 OCA OS HOLD 
641 1337 1747 TAD OS HOLD 
642 1349 3347 OCA OS HOLD 
843 1341 1747 TAD I OS HOLD 
8ff 1342 62111 STOtrr 
8411 1343 72ff CLA 
846 1344 11461 ""RET 
847 
848 13411 2323 DSPUJP, DSPLB-1 
849 1346 Hl7 lt17, 17 
8119 1347 .... DSllOLD • 9 


































































































































































/ ...... . •JHl•t• •••••• 
/check d•t• •utter for d•t•, wr i te o•t to d•t•-RAJI 





UPDTF / c le•r fl•s 













































/eet ap to fetch a d•taa 
/dlepl•y ••ta -r• lf •w<8) I• •1> 
/fetch• ••tt. eatry 
/re•I? 
/ao 
/dl•Pl•Y d•t• -rd If llak •el 
/•tore dataa •• •r•· 
/•et twlce-thro .. h fl•s 
/fetch c•rr. chli•• 
/fu tch •lock ol•t- pol ter 
/d lepl•ce-at /,,.I•• retaraed here 
/error retara, chea. ot •cll-
/aor .. I ret•ra, ch4ck for •r•ach 
/fetch d•t•• co .. t 






JfN I l"HLICP 
Jl'IP UD4 
/e ell. u ••• •10 .. 111., ._ .. rt u- o r ••apltq If •o 
TAD Rf:A+ I 
A"D IC778 
~ZA /••• •lock? 
JltP UJ)f. /no 
TAD STllfF. /y"• - ••t lal t . ti .. 
DCA Anr.t:+ 1 
TAD ~TllfE /ne"•• to •• ••••• to cheek. .. DCA CK.~111.D 
TAD ~TIPIE 
DCA BLICTlft 
CE"4~ /eet tn> ltft •it 
TAD UCllftL /le teh chaa. 
·· ----- .. - ·-· -· 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -913 1469 4468 R.\1110 I· 914 1461 8883 ARCE, DEnl /d laplac•-•t 
915 1462 .... 8 / ...... 
916 1463 7482 RLT /aho11ld ae,,.r ... her• 
917 
918 1464 1342 UD6, TAD XO DATA /add dlapl•c• .. •t 
919 1465 3271 DCA ARCB /190dlfled dlapl•c•-•t 
928 1466 7338 CE"41C /aet write •tt 
921 1467 1838 TAD UCR!fL /•44 chaoa. dealpetor 
922 1478 4468 IWtlO /atore d•t-
923 1471 .... rlCB, 8 /190dlfled d•t .. dlapl•ce .. at 
924 1472 .... 8 /d•IU• soea here 
921J 1473 IJ321J Jfll' !I /error re hara lf cbaa. aot •ctl-
926 1474 2238 18Z Al\GA+ I /bu•p d•I•• coaat 
927 1475 7338 CE"41C /aet wr t te •tt 
928 1476 5221J Jfll' A.RCA-2 /so replace apd•t•d d•t ... polater 
929 
938 /apd•t• checu- for CtlJ'r, block 
931 1477 7368 UD2, CER"l 
932 11188 3348 DCA UBOLD /aet twlce-tbroash 
933 1581 1838 TAD UCHRL /fe tcb c .. dealpator 
934 llS82 4468 RAIUO /fe tcb c r. cbecu .. 
935 11183 988:1 ARGC, DCICS" 
936 llS84 eeee 8 
937 158!1 IJ321J Jfll' llD!I /error r•t•r• ar clwa. aot •ctl-
938 llS86 2348 18Z UHOLD /check for •r•ach 
939 lll87 5328 Jfll' UD3 
948 1518 1384 TAD ARCC+I /fetch c a rr. checu ... 
94 1 1511 1272 TAD ARCB+l /•dd carr. de tu• 
942 11112 1343 TAD CKBHLD / aad ••Yother eatrl•• 
943 1513 7881 IAC /•dd I for apdeted d•t•• 0011at 
944 1514 3384 DCA ARCC+I /replece •• c•ll • r s. 
945 15 Ill 3343 DCA CKBIO.D /cle•r 
946 11116 7338 CEft41C /aet wrl te •tt 
947 llSl7 11381 Jfll' AllCC-2 /so do It 
948 
949 
9!l8 11128 3744 UDS, DCA UDPRTI\ /c leer •arr. r•s· 
9111 1521 2838 18Z UC8"L /bamp for •••t cbaa. 
952 1522 2337 18Z UCNTR /check lf -r• 
953 11123 11284 Jfll' UDI /loop If ao 
9"4 1524 11461 ""RET /retura lf aot 
911!1 
956 /cba .. el aot ectlYe - ••ffer o,,.rflow - dlapl•Y 71TI 
91J7 /for -•ltored chanael. 
9118 111211 6248 UDll, STIR 
9119 llJ26 834:1 AMO 0:17 
968 1527 7841 CIA 
961 1538 1838 TAD UClllfL 
962 1531 7648 8ZA CLA 
963 11132 IJ329 Jfll' UD3 
964 1533 7949 c~ 
9611 1534 6251 STOUT 
966 11135 7288 CLA 





979 11148 8 ... UBOLD, 8 
971 1541 1643 l"BLICP, IRBLIC 
972 11142 8896 XDDATA, DD A TA 
973 11143 88" CICSHLD, e 
974 11144 8988 UDP"TI\, 8 
9711 11141J 8817 IOCl7, 17 
976 11146 8977 lt77B, 77 
- - - - - - - - - - -·- -·. -- - - - -~77 1847 7779 ICPll8, -·· q7o 1nne eoee HLKTlft, • 





























































































































/ln l tl• l lse d•t• Rt.II 
/sero each cell, lnltl•llse a data •lock for each actl,,. channel 
'"IW'I· 8 Cl.A 
/clear ••t• RAii 
/flll 
lltlll, 

















/clear RAii pointer 
/reaet curr. cbaa. pointer 
/re•et elapeed ti .. 
/reaet RAii ti .. keeper 
/clear RAJl-lalt.-flas 








lnltlallse •toc ka tor actt ... cti.aael• 
TAD 8RLP /fetch fwa of •can-rate-llat 
TAD UCll!fL /acid c1U'r. cti.n. 
DCA IP"TR 










/fetch •can-ra te for carr . cbaa. 
/•ct he? 
/ yea - create a data •tock 
/buap cti.n. polnter 
/chec k If more cti.n•. 
/loop It •o 
































































































































/laltlallze ••tock la data-RAK for tba c1ll'reat cbaaael (•CURCB1'•). 
/If ao roo• left, deactivate chaa. •Y 1 .. ertlas -l Into tba 
/approp ate "RPL• location 
lftBLK,8 
















/clear """ l/O 41•place .. at .. ctor 
DCA ARCD 
/c tear cbecb- •u-r 
DCA CKStl 




/l .. ert chaa. , ••• •ampllns la ter .. 1 <e-4. cha•·'• s-11 ••• ..,11-s later .... l) 
TAD UCH!fL 













J"9 GftDD /dlgltel cbaa. req11lre• •peclal t reat .. at 








/l .. ert "DCL" eatry 
----- -- -------- · --- ·· --------------
__ ._ __ _ --_.._ _____ _ 
1991 1715 1838 TAD UClll'I 
1992 1716 117:1 TAD ocu• 
1893 1717 3368 DCA IRP"1'R 
1994 17- • 1768 TAD IOPft'l'R 
1895 1721 3359 DCA ARCD+ 1 
1896 1722 2347 18Z ARCD 
ltt97 1723 4343 Jl'tS 10\A" 1998 
1099 ...... BOW the c .,,, c IL.e ... 
IH 1724 13116 TAD C~lf 
lfH 1725 · 33:18 DCA ARGD+I 
182 1726 2347 lf!Z AllGD 
183 1727 4343 J"9 VRMf 
184 
1811 /•pd•t• •RAPIP'J1l• to •lrsln •r•• of ••••-RAK 
196 /If wr•p •roan4 occur•. •et to -I that will •••ctl-te ••ch · 
187 /channel •• It co..,• up for • aew ~lock ••• ••t RAif-fail ~It or ••• t .. -r• 
188 1739 73 .. CLA CLL 
189 173 1361 TAD BROLD 
118 1732 2347 18Z ARCD 
111 1733 - 1347 TAD ARCD 
1112 1734 1176 TAD IWU'TR 
113 17311 7438 SZL 
114 1736 7248 CLA C"4 
11111 1737 3176 DCA IWIPTll 
1116 1749 11643 JPU' I JnBLK 
- - - - !ml - - - - .. - - ___ .. - - . ---- - - . - -




1119 /epeclel ••t• 11> loc .. •It• fo r •1sltel chaaaele 
1128 1741 
"" 






1127 /epec le l •• te-RA!I wr I te ro•t lae for c rr. cbaa. 
1128 1743 .... W1\A11, • 1129 1744 733• CE!f41t 
113• 17 .. 5 1939 TAD UClmL 
1131 1746 4469 RA!llO 
132 1747 99•9 ARCO, • 133 175• .... • 1311 17111 11643 J111' I 
"' 
Lit 
1311 1752 13116 TAD CUI" ......... ,. cbeeba• 
136 1753 13119 TAD AllCD+ I 
137 17114 33:56 DCA CICB" 
138 17115 5743 JPIP VIWC 
139 
I .. 17116 .... CICS", • 141 1 117 ff72 llOATA, 1 ... 6 
142 176• .... 


























































- - - - - - - - - - -
· --- ._! .... - - · - - - · - - ----- - - - • • • "' . --. . -- ------- -· · ·· ·- - --- - . 














/ ****** RVRAK ****** 
/fetchl'depoelt word to/fro• data-RAil 
/ eel II•• eequencel 
/ cal I 1 enter wl th cbaa. ' la ace•, 
/ •1t e eet for write, •It 9 clear for read 
/ cal I+ I •l•plac ,,_nt 
/ cell+2 word fetched or depoelted 
/ call+3 1 error return (ao pointer ln "rpl"> 











/eater wltb cbaa. ' 
/eave cbaa.1 aa• dlrectloa •tt 
/fetch ••ck 
/clear dlrectloa •tt 
/add polater to rpl 
/ea ... 
/fetch_polater to ••~ck 
/check lf -1 
-~ -- - ·---- - ·-· ··--- - --·---· 1 
1 · 




















MM , .. 
' 
u .. ,... 
• I NH .,. .. 





""AD I llWRAJI 
.ntlnl PRAii 
Cl.A 





DCA I llVftAll J.. llVI 
llVVll, TAD I llVftAll 
VIU Ta PRAii 
Ct.A 
""'. un •VRAll 
un """"" J.. llVRAJI 
avrln"l, • 
awou. • 
/a•• • t•place .. at 
/eet ••<Ir••• 
/ -- polater I• ••t- ar•• .. at 
/ f etc <llrecttea •tt 
/eet? 
l'J'•• - •• a ""lte-oat 
/ao - •• rea•eat 
/pet late ars ... •t I tal 
/•• eet •P fer .. r .. 1 retar• 
/fetch ... r• Ir•• •r•· lt•t 
,.. ....... t •• RAii 
,.. ...... ,. ........ ·--· " •c:-n.• •• ~····· /er et• .. •• ti• It .. I ... ••tier ••It• tll ta ta I•-
/ ... e I Hea •• eNh paee. 
"" CCr.tl•I?, "••l•tr atetlee Id. •I lea4ed ~·.,.-· 








, ., Cl t•tT . . ..... , •• 
!._ _ - • ,, 
''""llml .... -.;" 
'.lo:\ t4T :l 
-
-,; ~-
- - - - - - - - - - - -
f!,!OA 2fl1Ut t:lfll Tllll Kiil 
1:!07 ;.!0111 112fll JNI' NlfTI 
l:.!011 2ffll2 6249 PmT:J. 8TI" 
1299 2tl!J3 9 276 A"D KJC7 
1.218 29154 6321 "1\ITEI PADC loop 4urlag coa ...... r•lo 
1211 20lH 4962 JHS ADP /relarD to 
_,_ 
oct • I 
1212 291J6 1'894 RAL /back. wl th aample ..,Jae, con ...... rt t o • l pe4 
1213 29~·r 7 20 Cl'll. 
1214 28 68 7 910 RAR 
12111 2961 62:11 Pl!frl, STOl1T 
12 16 2062 7 288 CLA 
1217 2963 303 1 DCA ADC VF /clear flag 
12 18 2864 :1461 ft!IRET 
121 9 2965 6249 Pllf1'2, ST I ft 
1229 2066 9393 AftD ICIH 
1221 286 7 7649 SZA CLA 
1222 2978 5461 1UIR£T 
1223 2071 1923 TAD HOURS 
1224 2072 8394 AJtD K77A 
1225 2873 7982 BSW 
1226 2974 1822 TAD "'"s 1227 2875 $261 Jpfp "11TI 
1228 
1229 2876 8987 ltrl', 7 
1239 2877 9917 ICICJC17, 17 
1231 2199 7761 ICIU7, -17 
1232 2191 8888 UD, ID 
1233 2182 8928 IC28, 29 
1234 2183 8188 ICIH, ... 
12311 2 184 8877 IC77A, 77 
. . 
-~- --•- - ~-- - --- - ·· ·  ---·- -·· --·- -·-- -· --·- ---- -- .--, 





1248 /check •sRL• ••• •m.• for • logslq coalq •P wltbla 3 ala•te•· 
1241 /If eo •et ••ort- c•ll •It of 0 8V8TAT 0 • 
1242 / ftllf 1 currently not In uee 
'""' 1243 
1~44 2lelJ 9&88 LJCABD, • 1241S 2196 7269 CLA 
1246 2197 1967 TAD TOTCllR /eel ap for cluoa. coaat 
1247 2119 3348 DCA LCTR 
1248 2111 7048 CPIA /lalt. po later• to ll•l• 
1249 2112 1174 TAD SRLP 
1238 2113 3818 DCA 18 
1231 2114 7848 CPIA 
12112 21111 18114 TAD ETLP 
1253 2116 3811 DCA II 
1234 
12H /•••rob l I• t• 
1236 2117 1418 LBJ, TAD I 19 
12117 2129 7459 SU /check If a baa. I• act•-
1258 2121 113311 JflP LR3 /•YP••• If eo 
1259 2122 7841 CIA 
1268 2123 1337 TAD D3 
1:?61 2124 1411 TAD I II 
1262 21211 7719 SPA CJ.A /wltbla 3 •l••te•? 
1263 2126 11331 J"' Lll2 /ao 
1264 2127 4341 J"8 SCAB /ye• - ••t the 0 8VBTAT 0 •tt 
1265 2139 117911 JJ9' UWID / ••• ret•I!' • aow 
1266 2 131 2349 ua, 182 LCT1l /cbee .. for -r• 
1267 2132 11317 J .. LBI /loop If •• 
1268 2133 4311 Jm CCAB I'll aet, cle•r 0 8Y8TAT0 ... 
1269 2134 llHll J .. UWID / ••• ret•r• 
1279 21311 2911 a.a. 182 II 
1271 2136 11331 J .. LID 
1272 
1273 2137 He:I IJCi, 3 
1:1?4 21 .. .... LCTll, 9 





























































/aet call-a•ort-hlt of "SVSTAT" · 








/clear call-a•ort •It of "SVSTAT" 








.... -------· -- --
- ··  I 
. I 
- - - - - - - -
~ -
- - ---- ---- ··--·- · --




1386 2288 FIELD 
1387 /chec ... Jletter)' ..... ttese (cbaa. 7 w!tb FLA':-1 ~I). lf < 11.G TOlt 1380 /(<'6176> eot low-..-oltes• •tt of SVSTAT • 1399 
1318 
CICBATT, DCA BATJT /c leer fies l!H I 22ff 3835 
TAD lt7A /ao lee t cbaa. 7 1:u2 2281 1225 /laltlete coa..,..raloa t:ll3 2282 6321 WRITEI PADC /return to .. taloop w.rl•s coa..,..ratoa 1314 2283 4862 Jl't9 ADP /hec ... wltb aaaple ..,.lae, .e ..... lt 131'1 2284 7421 PIQL 
ADC VF /c leer f las 1316 229' 3831 DCA /re tr le,,• .... tae 1317 2286 7HI rtQA /coaveraloa 4oae, tura off rel•J' 1310 2287 6327 CFLI PADC 
1319 221• 7128 811. /cbec ... II low 1328 2211 1223 TAD l'mlR8B 
1321 2212 7629 8 L Ct.A /o ... - r e tar• 1322 2213 IJ 6 1 flftRET the .at 1323 2214 1383 C£1'1 .. /low - aet 
1324 22'5 7184 CLL RAL 
1325 2216 7421 tlQL 
1326 2217 1177 TAD 8V8TAT 
1327 222• 7581 JtQA 
1328 2221 3177 DCA 8V8TAT 
1329 2222 H61 ta.RET 
133• 
1331 2223 1682 "1'11M9, -6176 
1332 2224 .... CBCTft, • 1333 22211 ... 7 IC7A, 7 
---- ------------ -·--·----- --- -------- -·--·- -·····- --- ---· 
nJE, APR 91 1989 
1334 
1335 
1336 2226 .... 







































































/Scaa-Rllte-Llet (e ta•tc •te• laectl.,,. chea . ) 
SRL, 81818181818191818181818 
/D J ltal-Coa t rol-Llet 
DCL, 81e1e181e1e1e1e18181e1e 
- -··---1 I 
















































































































RTIPIE, • 8TIPIE, • 










UPDTI', • DICIF, 8 
E"DftECa 
/d• t• llAJI t ·- be per 
/rel•tl .. 11 .. or I••• •• ..,1. cycle 
/•lnate• res. 
/ctmaael carreatl7 ••••• •1>4•••• 
/•dc coaTer•loa done ll•s 
/co..,• 11p each tenth •ec. lf actl,,.ted 
/co..,• up for ••c h •ec. tick 
/come• up for e•ch •ln11te tick If actl,,.tec 
/co-• up oace per hoar 
/come• up at t he •••ple tl .. 
/•et lf ••.Pl• ••ta la •utter 
/•et lf dlslt•I lapat occ11rred 
/--------------------------------------------
/ 









-· --- ---------- - - - ---- --- ··- --- - ------ --· ---






























































14:52 9966 777• 






























I ftRAllP • 1 lfRAPt 
ICPIEftDL, -EftDLSI' 
RPLP, RPL /pointer to RA!f-polnter-ll•t 
/pointer to el•1>9ed-tl ... -ll•l 
/pointer to ••t• •affer 
E11..P, E11.. 
DBUFP , DBUFR 
TEJUI: 7371 /point• to tele .. try ter•ln•tloa ••'l'l••ce 
DF.'.CltW. 
OCTAL 
L8CALL• Jl'IP I 
SERlllT 
LeRE'r- .J1IP I • 
llfl'RET 
RA"IO•Jl'IS I • 
RWRAM 
lll'RE'r- J l'tP I • 
~IRLP 




TOTCD, - ft ACD-lfDCD 
/nu.Joor of •••los ct..aael• 
/auaber of 41slt•I ct..nnel• 
/laterrnpt •erTloe eatry 
/laterrapt •erTlce retur n 
/retarn to .. ta Jo~p 
/•/d ~ .. y rtara to .. ta loop 
/•et e/d •aey fies 
/total • of ••t• cbennel• 
/ ................................ ~ ....................... .. 
/loc•tloD8 77-167 u•ed •Y PRO" 
/ ........................................................ . 
/•t..re4 locet Iona 
•178 
CLKCTR, ••• 
SECS, • /•ec. coast RA!IF, • 8RLP, 8RL /pointer to •c••-r•te-1 l•t 
DCLP, DCL /pointer to Dlslt•l-Control-Ll•t 
RAl'IP11\, 9 /polnt• to next •Yall•ble locat loa 
8VSTAT, 8 /Tl" •t•t .. ...,rd 
•4eee 
• /•I low for •••• .. ler re•l4aal 






























- ~- - -~ - - . ...... . -. . -.. - -----.... .. . _ 
TUE, APR 91 198e 






/ ........................................................... . 
/ 
/d• t•-ftAll •lock for- t 
/laltl•llced to ceroe• 













9 I -1, •lock P•rtltlon 
t I e-4, chan,11 5-11, •a•Pll•• later .. 1 (255(1ff) -•·> 
2 e-11. total ... ••tu•1 6-ll .... •a••• etored 
3 e-11, total el•peed ti .. - •laatea for lat •ata eatry 
4 1 e-11, dlslt•l -control-wor• or expoaent 
5 1 e-11, checbua 
6 I dat•( I> 
I 
77 I d•taC58) 





































































/ ****** X-Tlft.DEF*PA ****** 
/ 
/ X-Tlft 4ef l altlo .. 
/ 
/////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
//operallDS l•for .. t l on 
/ 
/•tat .. "°rd for .. t <PSTAT) 
/ •11 e - ..... 1 re••• occarr•• 
/ I - auto re•t•rt occurr~• 



















3 - ••ort call 1 ...... a1ately 
4 - low volt•s• or poWDr fallnre 
IJ - ••t• RA.II overflow 
6 - ••lo r•••t ••Itch active 
7 - eoutrol awltch •~pre•••• 
8 - SW OD 
9 - SW4 OD 
19 - S112 OD 





- •et chaa.• fro• ace. the• •tart coaver•loa 
- read ••t• 
- conver•lon co•plete 
/data RAii •••s• <PRA.lll 
/ WRITE! - ••t RA" •••r••• 
/ llnlTE2 - •tore In RAii 
/ READI - read fro• RA" 
/ 
/c loe .. ( PCLD 
/ Wl\ITEI - reaet re•tart co••t•r 
/ •enael - 19 hs laterrupt r•t• 
/ •e•••2 - I bs laterr•pt rate 
/ •e ... e3 - I •In. Interrupt rats 
/ /-•e• < PPIOD) 
/ Vl\ITEI - hra off PIODEl'f-PRON peWDr 
/ FLI - •RTS• 
/ Fl.2 - •DTR• 
/ •e•••l - •CTR• 
/ ...... 2 - ·~n· 
/ ·~••e3 - •co• / •~•••4 - rln• 
( + le...., I ••tee t> 
f+ le••I •etect> 
(+ level ••tect) 
---· --















TUE, APR e1 198e 
PAUSE 
/ 
/UART < PUARTI 
/ READI - recel"'9r b•ffer 
/ e - perlty error 
/ I - o•err•a error 
/ 2 - fre•las error 
/ 11-11 - cberecter recet .. • 
/ FLI - UART reeet 
/ •• .. el - recelYer reedy 
/ eeaee2 - tr•n••ltter reedy 
/ •e .. e3 - tr•n••ltter doae 
/ •eaae4 - parity error 
-------- ---·--- ---- ··-! l 
--- ---- ·- ···-·· - - - -----"9·- -- -·-- ·- - ·- -




1:169 6994 ftCRA• 6H4 
1578 608S WCRA• 6885 
IS71 68111 WCf\Ba 681S 
IS72 6814 WVR• 6814 
llS73 6088 RE.UH• 6"9 
1574 6818 READ2• 6818 
IS75 6881 WRITEI• 6991 
1576 6811 1'RITE2• 6911 
ltS77 6892 SKIPI• 6992 
1578 6893 SKIP2• 6993 
1579 6812 SKIP3• 6812 
11rn9 6813 SKIP4• 61tl3 
llS81 6986 SFLI= 6996 
1&'82 6816 SFL3" 6916 
l 5ll3 6897 CFl.1• 6997 
llJ84 6817 CfL3• 6917 
l:JO.:S 8828 81'1• 29 
llJ86 8048 8P2• 49 
11187 8198 8P3• IH 
1588 8289 SP4• 299 
l:J09 8489 SLI• 489 
llJ98 1889 Sl.2• 18" 
llJ9 I 2088 SL3• 2898 
l :J92 4888 8L4" 4698 
l:J93 8488 FLI• 499 
l:J94 1888 Fl.2" 1888 
l:l91J 2888 FL3a 2898 
llJ96 4888 FL4• 4898 
11197 8848 WPI" 48 
1398 8299 WP2• 289 
11199 .... IEI• I 
16H 8882 IE2" 2 
1691 8984 1£3• 4 
1682 8818 IE4• 18 
1693 7776 CIEi• -IEl-1 
168 4 7775 CIE2• -1£2-1 
1685 7773 CIE3• -IE3-l 
1686 7767 Cl£4a -1£4-1 
1687 8248 PSTA,._ 12A2• 
1688 8248 PCLK• 12A29 
1699 8389 PRAfta 14A2• 
1619 8328 PADCa J5A28 
16 ll 8348 PDJCJ• 16A28 
1612 8368 PDIC()a 17A28 
1613 8488 PTAJ'.Ea 2eA29 
1614 8428 Pl'tOD• 21A28 
1615 8448 PUA.RT- 22A28 
-----------
TUZ, APR •I 1989 










































































• F,,MOM D~D 
PAOSI! 
/ epeclall••• laatractloaa 
l'IOFP• 11RITE1 Pl'IOD /po-r •o- -••• 
trn:Ln• vtllTEI PSTAT /clear •tat .. res. •••• 
8Tlft• READI PSTAT /READ •tat .. r•s· 
8TOlJ'l'll 11RITE2 PSTAT /lo .. 4l•p• aT res. 
8011\• 8FL3 Pl'IOD /eet 0 011\ 0 
CD11l• CFL3 PtlOD /clear "011\0 
8RT8• 8FLI PtlOD /•et "RTS" 
CRTS• CFLI PtlOD /clenr "RT8° 
~F• 8KIPI PtlOD /aklp oa 0 CTS• f las 
DSRSF• 8KIP2 PtlOD /eklp oa 0 08R" I las 
CDSF• 8KIP3 Pl'IOD /ek l p oa •co• flas 
CUCSF• 8KI P2 PCLK /eklp oa I bs clock tick 
CLRAR• RE'°2 PCLK /clear aatore•tar t tlaer 



















CU. CLA IAC 
CU. CLA IAC RAL 
CLA IAC 8TL ML 
CLA 8TL IAC RTL 
CElll 88W 
CLA 8TL RAR 
CLA 8TL I AC RTR 
8TL STA 
8TL STA ML 










- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -111!!, APR 81 1988 
svnBOL TABLE 
AC01'L 8573 ACIC 8186 ADCI 1844 ADCI I 8626 ADCllP 1862 ADC VF 8831 ADP 8062 ADSF 6322 
ADSR 8466 ADSRI 811411 ADSll2 0474 AUSR3 8526 ADSR3P 8615 ADSR4 eG23 ADSR4P 8616 ADS RP HH 
AJILDI 8571 AHLD2 8372 APft11l 8:570 ARCA 1427 Allen 1471 AllCC llU>3 ARGD 1747 ARCE 1461 
ARO~ 1826 BATl'F 8835 BECLST 2238 llf.Q."TK 2:143 liCSTJCP 1324 RllOLD 1761 liLKTUl IHO C•O'I 0607 
C4F3 8613 CBC11l 2224 CCl\B 213 I cost· 6432 Cll'ffi 6437 Ct'L I 6007 CFL3 6017 ClllO 1204 
Cllll 1213 CllU~ 1222 CH13 1231 CllNL'TR 8:566 en: a 7776 CIE2 777:1 CIE.1 777:l CIE4 7767 
CICBA11' 8433 CICDl\Tr 2288 CKSllLD 1343 CkS" 17:56 Cl .Kl 0641 CLKIP 0450 CLK2 0633 CLK2P 04:51 
CLICl 0671 CLIC3P 8432 Cl.KCTR 8178 CLKI 183<. cu:.11 1067 CLKl2 1871 CLKl3 101a Cl.IC.>;f 6243 
CLl\AR 62118 CtG'IE 1118 CllT9 6427 C1'SSF 6422 IHllO'P 80:55 DllUFR 2:118 llCllS I 0001 0t:ks" 0005 
DCL 2244 DCLP 8173 DOA TA 8806 oocw 8004 Dlll'l'R 8002 l>t.,ll 0003 UllOLO 1317 DIC:O 1200 
OICOP 1863 OICI 1296 DICIP 1064 DIG2 1213 DIG2P 1865 DIC.3 1224 DIC:tP 1066 OIGI 10118 
OICIF 0048 DLPTR 8886 DP ART 8000 Dl'Till 1322 DPTl\2 1:123 DSllOLD 1347 OSl'l.8 2324 USl'LBP l:l41J 
DSl'LY 13:18 D9PLYP 8463 DSllSF 6423 ENOl.BT 2267 t:NOllt:O 0041 £0" 810!1 t.'TL 2274 ETI.P f)0G4 
ETX 8083 FLI 8488 FL2 IOOO FL3 2008 f'l.4 4000 CENI 7301 CEii 108 7303 Ct:IC2 730:5 
CEft3 7323 CEft41C 7339 CEM6 7327 Ct:N61C 7333 ca:""' 7360 Ctftl'l2 7364 Ct:ftl'la 73 .. 6 CNDD 1741 
coe 0217 COi 8238 COIA 82:13 C02 8261 coa 831S!l 111\1.T 10:5 .. llLDA 1107 llOUllS 0023 
IDP"1'R 1768 ICftTR 1641 ID 8000 u :1 8001 IE:! 0003 u :3 0004 u:4 0010 11101.D 16i0 
INDl.JC 1643 INBLKP IHI INRI 1624 INRA" 1608 lftf\l\PU' OO:SI 11t·r11 03:1:1 lftT12 0341 INTl3 0347 
lftTRET 1007 IPftTR 1642 IRI 1027 ISTKP 1321 IS11Cl'P 04:56 KI08 2IO:t K17 1346 Kl71\ 0567 
K28 2182 1(3 132:1 K4808 8640 K7 8366 K77 1244 K7708 1326 K777 0370 K771\ 2104 
K77B l:S..6 K7A 2223 KDDl\TA l!S42 KID 2181 KIF.I 0041 KI t::! 80i2 KIE3 0043 Kl ;4 OOH 
KIEft 8375 IOCl7 341J KJC3 21:17 KK7 2876 . 'Kl7 2077 KXH18 0712 IOU 0711 IO'f 10 Hl47 
IC1114 8367 ICH17 2188 KPCJO 8713 t:tl69 8714 Kttl\C~llN 0066 krtEftDL 8052 K.'it' I OO•ll kSl'2 8046 
KSP3 8047 KSP4 e8118 LOCALL 114:56 Utl\ET IS4:S7 I 'T l 2148 Liii 2117 Ll12 2131 Lll3 2131J 
LKAlm 2103 ftl\INI e436 "l\INLP 0407 "'"r 8034 "'"s 0022 "NITOR 2036 nMITRP 04ll:J tlNllF.T 15461 MTI 2861 MT2 2863 M 'l'3 2052 tlOOI i04.t l'IOUSER 1073 tlOFF 6421 tlTilllSll 2223 ftl\Cllft 0019 
ft AK 0125 ft DATA 17117 NDCllft 8004 OSTKP 1320 mt'TKJ't' 94ll7 Pl\ltC 0320 t'IJG. .. 'TIC 0460 l'Cl.K 02i0 
PDICI 8348 PDICO 8369 P"OO 8420 l'llAPI 0300 t'STAT 0248 l"fl\PE 840U PUl\llT 0440 1\1\Ht' 8173 
RAPllO 4468 RAtG'TR 8176 RCMl'R 8376 llC:f\I\ 6004 nt:l\OI 6000 ll>:A02 6010 Rt:CCMT 8363 m:-rr 1111 
1tF.TPm 9oe1 ROUTE 1912 llOtlTEI 8463 llOITJ'EP 0462 IU'I. 2268 Rl'l.P 005!1 llTlftE 0020 llWI 2031 
RWllOLD 283:1 RWPNTR 2834 RWl\A" 2000 llWWR 2826 Sifl 060!S S4t'3 0611 Sl\tu't' 0036 Sl\Vl\CC 1024 
8AVF 182:1 81\Vl'IQ 1023 SCAB 2141 s1rm :>436 st:cr 8033 SECS 8172 s•:n I NT I 000 SET"I" 8213 
SFURCH H:Sl srct188 H•• SFCllO I 860 I t;t'C:ll02 8683 ~•·c1103 8603 tffCllH 0604 St'Cll05 06 17 St'CU06 8620 
SFCll07 0621 St'Cll18 8622 St'CIU I 8623 St'Cll12 862 .. 8t'Cll I 3 862:S Nt' LI 6006 St'l.3 6016 SI 0917 
SKIPI 6802 SKIP2 6883 SKll'3 6812 SKIP4 6813 ~I.I 8400 Sl.2 1000 81.3 2000 SL4 4080 
sou 8891 SPI 8828 SP2 0040 61'3 8180 Sl'4 8208 SllL 2230 SIU.P 8174 sirrs 6426 
START 8208 STCLR 6241 &'TFSTIC 1233 Sl'UIE 8821 Sl'IN 6248 STOtrl' 6251 81'REC 0020 STRECP 8364 
STX 8002 SVSTl\T 8177 SYlfC 8123 11\Ut'F 8024 111Ut'FP 1327 TEN111F 0032 TENTIJS 87 Ill TEIUf 7:17 1 
TOTCIIN 0867 UCHNL 8038 UCN11l 115:17 UDI 1404 Ul12 1477 UD3 11520 UD4 1423 UD:S l:S2:S 
UD6 1464 UDPftTll 11144 Ull~LD IU"i UICS11C 124:5 UN!>'TKP 846 I UPDATE 1408 UPOA11' 8464 UPDTF 0837 
USI 1263 US2 1383 US3 1310 VAl>C I 837a VCLKI 8373 VDICI 8374 VllOlll 8372 VPIOll IP 1134 
VRSIOft 8086 WCRA 6883 WCRB 6fJll5 Wl'I 0040 Wl'2 8288 Vl\All 174:1 WUITEI 6001 WlllTE2 6811 
WR 6814 
